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not prepared to riak the lost, and it was 
considered better to sacritioe Christian 
truth than real estate. But the matter 
il certainly only delayed. The Revision 
movement it too powerful to be entirely 
•oppressed by the money consideration. 
Dr. Vandyke said : “You can no more 
■top it than you can keep back the 
spring by piling up last winter’s ice.” 
It was not to be expected that the 
Assembly would adjourn without some 
resolution being adopted insulting to 
Catholics. Accordingly the following re
solution was passed in reference to the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Wis 
oontin, which declared the reading of the 
Protestant Bible in the schools to bo an 
act of sectarianism, which was not to be 
enforced upon Catholic children :

“Whereas a recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of one of our States has 
affirmed the bible to be a sectarian book, 
we see in this no mere local matter such 
as atitcts the people of a single State, 
but the culmination of an effort being 
made by a relentless foreign hierarchy to 
overthrow the system of Public schools 
throughout the land.”

It appears, therefore, that It Is the desire 
of the Presbyterian divines to force the 
mutilated version of the bible, as Issued by 
the Bible Society, upon Catholic children, 
and the schools are still to be called “non- 
sectarian.” We would have similar "non- 
sectarian” schools In Ontario If the politi
cal parsons could only gain the sway which 
they still continue to hope for In this Pro
vince. But what a clamor would be raised 
It we hope to force the Douay version of 
the Bible on Protestant children I We 
may readily Imagine their Indignation 
from out experience of the misrepresenta
tions which were resorted to when the 
PRos, Bible” wis Issued as a text book.

of unworthiness will not ambition 
lead men who, in every other walk of 
life gentlemanly and honorable, are 
willing to stoop to such infamous 
methods when striving for a little brief 
authority I We have not read or heaid 
of any such unbecoming tactics on the 
part of Mr. Mowat and his followers.
They were satisfied with explaining their 
policy, and refuting the many slanders 
and calumnies heaped on their adminis. 
tration. In the disposal and sale ol 
public lands they exhibited facts and 
figures that could not be gainsaid, which 
reflected honor on their integrity and 
obtained credit for their singleness of 
interest In the public weal. In 
their dealings with the French- 
Canadian population they gave proof 
of masterly direction and consummate 
prudence. Without any attempt at 
coercion they induced those faithful and 
valued subjects of French origin to 
adopt English as the language of the 
schools. In regard to Catholic edu- 
cation Mr. Mowat and his Ministers were 
like Ulysses and bis companions while 
navigating between Scylla and Chary b- 
dis. They had Catholic sensitiveness 
and Catholic rights as by law consti
tuted on one side and they had to face 
ignorant bigotry and fanatical no- Popery 
on the other side. Although in the 
matter of prima /act, support of Separate 
schools they yielded before the storm 
which Mr. Meredith raised around their 
ears, yet they made a very 
bold and determined stand for 
the rights of Catholics to enjoy every 
privilege accorded them by the consti
tution as provided in the British North 
America Act. For this manliness on 
their part they were entitled to a gener
ous and unanimous support from the 
Catholic electorate, and we ürmly believe 
they obtained that support at every 
polling booth in Ontario on the .r,th of 
June. It would have been most das
tardly on the part of Catholic,, as it 
would have shown an ungrateful, unprin
cipled and craven spirit, had not 
they gone to the polls as one man, 
and helped to stamp out of Canadian 
politics the antedeluvian notion that 
power may be reached by an appeal to 
bigotry, or that there is longer use or 
employment for the Protestant horse in 
this enlightened century. Bigotry, 
however, reached its climax in some 
constitutencies and found many willing 
victims. In these the opposition to
honest government was applauded and 
sustained by threadbare majorities.
But the rumors set afloat and the lies 
retailed in order to secure a solid Pro
testant vote were like so many air 
balloons. In some ridings they held out 
until the closing of the polls on election 
day, and in these Mr. Meredith found 

The great contest is now over. The support. In the majority of counties,
smoke of battle has cleared away, and however, the utter hollowness ol the
men can see clearly where the victors balloons was discovered soon enough, 
stand, where the vanquished prostrate and their worth estimated at 
lie and where the spoils of victory may their actual value. They were 
be gathered up and borne away in reckoned by large majorities of 
triumph, Mowat, Fraser, Hardy and sensible people as nothing but 
Co,, the trusted leaders and conquerors mere show and fraud and wicked pre
in many a well-fought political field, tense. And in these counties Meredith's 
have onoe again been crowned with the star went down below the horizon, most 
palms of unsullied triumph and glorious probably never to appear again. The 
victory. It would be like trenching too Equal Rights party, that grew out of the 
much on the limits of truth to predicate agitation on the Jesuits Estates Act, has 
as much of the inglorious defeat sus- completely collapsed. Oae solitary 
tained by their opponents, Meredith, isolated star appears in the East, in East 
Creighton, Hughes and all the rest, Durham, to shine for that party. If 
While the friends of 11 owat’e moderate, shining and smiling with a sepulchral 
fair-dealing and honest government etoney smile can be of any service to Can- 
held out no false promises, or made no ada, Mr. Campbell of East Durham will 
display of pretentious and impossible smile his broadest and shine his brightest 
future achievements to induce adhesion while reaching out the band of forlorn 
to their party or to catch a single vote, fellowship to Mr. Meredith in the latter's 
the most unscupulous means were re- forced retirement from the front ranks 
sorted to by the opposing politicians to of politics. Long since, wo fancy, the 
deceive and befog the electorate. Mr. Opposition leader might have emerged 
Mowat was represented as the ally of from the cold shades had he listened to 
the Pope and the complaisant tool of wiser counsels than those volunteered 
Archbishops and Bishops, In some by the Toronto Hail, the Empire and the 
places people were asked to choose Week. It is much to be feared, as it is 
between Pope Leo and Queen Victoria, very much to be regretted, that a man 
Pastoral letters or private instructions of Mr, Meredith’s undoubted ability 
of prelates to their fheks were handed ehould be set aside, and hie great talents 
round and circulated widely to embitter and splended abilities as a young states- 
Protestant feeling and excite hatred man be left in abeyance or perhaps 
and abhorence of ecclesiastical authority, sacrificed forever on the altars of bigotry 
In the back townships Mowat was re- and too anxious ambition, But Mr. 
presented as encouraging the invasion Meredith chose his own plat- 
of French Catholics who would soon put form, and issued his fatal programme 
an end to British civilization, and blot in his London < ipera House speech, 
out the English language in the Pro- Had ho allowed himself to be warned in 
vines of Ontario. The little French time by the shout ol indignant protest 
catechism with a picture of the Blessed with which it was received from one end 
Virgin Mary was taken around and ex. of the Province to the other, he might 
hibited on public platforms, and people have recalled some of his words and 
were made to believe that in Presoott, modified the extreme views that wore 
Russell and Essex, Protestant children bound to find no echo except in the
were forced by the Minister of Educa- hearts of the meat ignorant or the
tion to read lessons out of that little most depraved. Archbishop Cleary
Popish book. Such low, vulgar and gave him an opportunity of retract
mendacious bigotry as the above was ing some things and of amending Tk ■ , ,, ,, ,
employed by the leaders of the others, hut he heeded not the only Miles Ct“y“ Montana,‘o^whlch the'amU
Opposition at public meetings al- chance that ottered of laying the storm 80,000 square miles. Rev. Cyrille Pau-
most everywhere. To what depths which his imprudent and aggressive die- wel?n la PMt°r- It la exrocted that It

I will soon be subdivided.

exegesis in Victoria College. In the 
meantime the results of such teaching 
in other Protestant colleges as well as 
Victoria will bear fruit in the plentiful 
crop of Rationalistic divines which will 
inevitably spring up within a few years.

Commenting upon the exclusion of 
colored people from Protestant churches 
In ths United States, the New York 
Tribune hat the following appropriate re
marks :

“Archbishop Ireland It roundly abused 
by Southern journals for declaring In St. 
Augustine that ’No church Is a fit temple 
of Qod where a man because of hit color 
Is excluded or made to occupy a corner-' 
He spoke as a consistent Roman Catholic 
when he denounced the shame and scan
dal of putting negroes In corners and lofts 
of churches of his communion, and of 
closing the doors of Catholic institutions 
against unfortunates of the colored race. 
To the honor of that Church be It said 
that prejudice and exclusion grounded 
upon race have never been tolerated In 
the established practice of Its ministri- 
tlons to mankind. Its gospel has ever 
been a gospel of social equality in the 
sight of heaven.”

In striking contrast with this stands the 
action taken at a recent convention of 
Protestant ministers at Charleston, S, C, 
where a resolution was adopted refusing 
to allow colored delegates a place In the 
Assembly.

The Catholic Church In Japan Is In a 
condition so flourishing as to give great 
consolation to the Holy Father. The 
traditions of the Church were preserved In 
Nagasaki since the attempted extermina
tion of Carlstlanlty nearly two hundred 
years ago, when the Dutch merchants 
lent their cannon to the Japanese Govern
ment to aid In their cruel work.

New Mexico, which has a papulation 
of 180,000, Is clamoring to be admitted u 
a State, equally with Idaho and Wyoming. 
Hitherto the claims of New Mexico have 
been treated coldly, both because It it a 
Catholic Territory, and because It Is 
Democratic. The present Republican 
majority in Congress are still endeavoring 
to evade the question of Its admission, 
though much Inclined to extend State 
rights to the other two Territories, though 
their population are respectively 113,000 
and 100,000. There Is this dlfferenoe 
between the Knownothlngs of the States 
and the Ontario Equal Rlghters, that the 
former are not such hypdkrltes as to con
ceal their purpose to repress Catholics 
under false colors. They openly pro
claim their hostility ; but they have never 
yet gained a large following. The spirit 
of persecution animates a large propor
tion of the people of Ontario, but we are 
glad to see that the majority favor relig
ious liberty In Its true sense.

An Interesting gathering was assembled 
last Sunday In the Paullst Catholic 
church of New York. Nineteen organi
zations of veteran soldiers who fought In 
the civil war attended a memorial acrvlce, 
filling the vast church, and the two 
priests who officiated were also veterans, 
Rev. Walter Elliot, late a sergeant In the 
ûth, Ohio volunteers, and Rev. James 
Boyle, of Massachusetts, late lieutenant 
In the 37th New York volunteers. Father 
Elliot la a member of the Paullst Order. 
This event Is very significant at the 
moment when the Boston and New York 
bigots, the Fultone and their clansmen, 
are Initiating a movement to deprive 
Catholics of the Franchise under pretence 
that they are enemies to the Republic, 
There are many veteran soldiers who are 
now priests In every part of the United 
States. Tnere is not the least feat that 
the bigots will gain their purpose.

The Republicans of Wisconsin, fore
seeing that the Bennet School Law will 
be fatal to the party, if it be adhered to 
aa a party measure, resolved recently at 
a meeting at Madison that they would 
not make it an issue at the next election, 
as they cannot afford to do so. The law 
undermines parental rights, Howev«rsit 
is not so much the Catholic vote of the 
State that the Republicans hope thus 
to retain, for the Catholics have all along 
been Democrats for the most part. It 
is the Lu heran German vote which the 
Republicans have lost by the passage of 
the Bennet Law. A recent Lutheran 
Convention at Milwaukee unanimously 
resolved to oppose any party which will 
not promise to repeal the obnoxious 
statute.

R’ghters cannot now be detected even 
by the most powerful microscope. Their 
candidates, Messrs. Coulter (West), and 
Barnes (East), were nowhere, having 
polled respectively 172 and 280 votes.

course aroused in the heart and soul of 
every Catholic and of every true citizen 
in this Dominion, The way to political 
death and oblivion is of easy accece, but 
difficult to be traced back again, Life 
bartered away cannot be recalled . . . . 
facilis descensus Averni sed 
visa superas que revertere ad auras It » 
opui. Hie lainir at

Catholic Uecortr
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Montreal Star says : “The most re

markable thing about the electiona is the 
poor showing made by the Equal Rights, 
Third Party and Labor candidates. At 
factors in the Legislature they will be 
powerless.

The Canadian Nation, the organ of the 
parsons' party, and of course bitterly 
opposed to Catholics, said in its issue of 
22nd inaL :

“There is not a more popular candi
date in the city to-day then Aid. Moses. 
The electors have confidence in bis in
tegrity, as he has been faithful to the 
trust reposed in him on previous occa
sions. The principles with which he is 
identified in the present contest are en
dorsed by the independent electorate of 
Ontario, and the liberality of sentiment he 
has evinced for the cause of temperance 
deserves richly the recognition of every 
elector who desires to see this important 
cause prosper.”

The Nation's very popular candidate 
was literally buried under an adverse 
majority, and Mr. Butler, its South 
Oxford pet, met the same fate. Of Mr. 
Butler, the Nation of the same date said :

“Mr. Boiler, Canada’s New Party can
didate in South Oxford, will assuredly 
make an excellent run and bis chances 
of being elected are very encouraging.”

L'ke the Rev. Mr. Baxter, the Nation 
dabbles in prophecy with wofully bad 
success. Toe defeat of Dr. Suther
land’s candidate in West Lamb ton on 
the previous contest in that constitu
ency, the same journal calls “a great 
moral victory.” We are happy to con
gratulate it on the large number of 
moral victories which its party gained 
during the election of last week.

Mb. Dalton McCarthy is the most 
beaten of men by the lat<> electoral con
test. He took specially under his 
fatherly care the Equal Rights or Con
servative candidates of North York, 
Ottawa, and Toronto, all of whom have 
been defeated by overwhelming mejor- 
ties, ranging from 700 to nearly 
1500. As the ballots have gone against 
him, we wonder if he is preparing yet to 
get hie victory by bullets, as he threat
ened to do during last year's dog days. 
Ontario is anxiously awaiting the final 
decision of the valorous bullet moulder.

Now that the electoral battle has been 
fought to a finish, and the time for re
flection having arrived, a few of out 
citizens, we doubt not, will conclude that 
they have much reason to feel not a small 
degree of shame because of the lntemper 
ate and unmanly part they play ed In the 
stump oratory department of the work. 
Mr. Richard Bayley, P. Q , allowed him
self to say that "a vote for Mowat wee a 
vote for the Pope,” and he was generally 
very bitter as well as unjust In his refer
ence to the Catholics and to their schools. 
The excuse we know will be advanced 
that such and such a gentleman 
is an estimable citizsn, that his heart is 
in the right place, and that he would 
not ordinarily do any injustice to a 
fellow-citizen of a dilfsrent creed, but 
that in the heat of an electoral contest, 
tilled with a desperate desire that his 
chief should “get there,” as the expres
sion goes, he may be pardoned for in
discretions which at other times would 
deserve rebuke. This excuse, however, 
will not, we fancy, hold good with the 
thoughtful and intelligent population of 
the city of London, and Mr. Richard 
Bayley and his associates will have to 
take rank as bigots and vendors of 
religious strife.

The conduct of Principal Woods, of 
the High School, is still more outrageous 
and indefensible. The taxes of Catho
lics go into the treasury from which his 
salary is drawn ; and Catholics, there
fore, will look upon his meddling in 
the contest—in Bsllykilbeg fashion, 
too—as most outrageous. So far as 
Catholics are concerned, his useful
ness as Principal of the High School is 
well nigh destroyed. It might here be 
mentioned that it would be well were 
Mr. Woods, Mr. Hughes, and some other 
educationists, to bear in mind the fact 
that their conduct forms a very strong 
reason in the minds of Catholics why the 
Separate school system should be con
tinued .

Many others, too, are forever parading 
before the eyes of Catholics the great
ness and glory of the Public schools, and 
the benefits to be derived from attend
ance thereat, while at the same time their 
every-day conduct in regard to their 
Catholic neighbors, misrepresenting the 
doctrines of their Church and ridiculing 
all they hold most sacred, serves but to 
raise higher and higher the wall that 
separates the two systems.

remeare

TllK ELECTIONS.

To the Editor of the Catholic Becori :
Deab Fir—Never before in the his

tory of political campaigns in this Pro
vince did its justice loving citiz-ns feel 
more gratified ih.n they do at the result 
of the one which was decided on the 
memorable fifth ol this month. Not. 
alone on account of the material inter
ests of the Province which were at stake, 
which had hitherlo been so zealously 
guarded and promoted, and which would 
undoubtedly be jeopardized, if not 
seriously injured, by the advent to 
power of the Tory partv and 
their insatiable followers of the 
“llykert" type ; but more particularly 
is it so because of the dialicilcal 
adopted by that parly from one end of 
the Province to the other,in their ma land 
itesperate attempt to obtain control ol 
the Government, and which only n ruth - 
less and disappointed horde, dead to 
every sentiment ol justice, ol truth and 
ol honesty, would ever dream of adopt 
ing, be their case ever so hopeless, or the 
piize to bo won ever so alluring. That 
their disappointment has been great, 
their exposure complete, and their 
defeat overwhelming, is evidenced by 
the gloomy and ominous silence which 
the more thoughtful among them pre
serve, unbroken even by any expression 
of comfoit, of cheer, or of sympathy by 
any one, unlllnmtned by one ray of hope, 
and undignified even by the respect which 
Is ever due, and always accorded to those, 
who, though vanquished, have used only 
just and honorable means of warfare, In a 
manly endeavor to obtain a victory. 
That the electors of the county ol 
Wellington, irrespective of creed distinc
tion, nobly responded to tho call of duty, 
and sealed forever, If such an act were 
possible, the lips of those designing knaves, 
end fenaticel zealots who endeavored 
to Inaugurate a reign of bigotry, and a 
regime of persecution against the 
religious minority of this Province, 
Is amply proven by tho largo 
majorities rolled up for tho Liberal can. 
didatea in the three ridings of the 
county. But to the Uounty of Urey in 
due the mat ked distinction and enviable 
honor of having rendered such a de- 
seived punishment, aa will not be lor- 
gotten in a lifetime to two of its Tory 
representatives, who proved treacher
ously (also to their trust—one of thorn 
being no less a person than the reputed 
first Lieutenant of the Tory Leader and 
editor in chief and manager ol the Em
pire

means

Ex-Ring Milan is again figuring in a 
way which adds to the score of disrepute 
whieh attaches itself to his name. It is 
not yery long since he dragged the 
Schismatical Church of Servie into the 
mire with himself, when he obtained 
that the Patriarch Theodosius, head of the 
Servian Church, should grant a decree 
of divorce in his favor against the in no 
cent Natalie, his queen. He is now to 
answer as co respondent in a divorce 
suit which N. R is tics, formerly Prime 
Minister of Servis, ia about to bring 
against hie wife. It ought to convince 
any. reasonable Christian that N ational 
Churches, subservient to monarchs, are 
absurdities, when we find them obliged 
to adapt their doctrines and practice to 
the criminal whims of Kings like Milan 
and Henry VIII. When the nations 
concerned were subject to their one 
legitimate Chief Pastor, marriages were 
not so easily dissolved.

At the Methodist conference held in 
Chatham on Friday last Rev. B. F. Austin 
spoke on “the kind of ministry we need.1’ 
Among other qualifications judged as 
necessary the rev. gentleman stated : 
“We need a patriotic Ministry ; a Minis
ter must not be a party politician : he 
must be loyal to his country ; he must 
take broad views on all public questions ; 
he must be a patriot in every respect.” 
No one could possibly "quarrel with Mr, 
Austin for bolding views so generous and 
so enlightened, and if, as he mentioned 
two lines further up, his life were a 
commentary on what he preaches, Rev, 
Mr. Austin would most undoubtedly 
be a model clergyman. But the records 
of Rev. B. F. Austin’s public career, 
during the last twelve months and more, 
are sufficiently indicative of his partisan
ship as a party politician. He placed 
himself in the yery front rank of the 
Equal Rights party. He has been 
stumping the country against the 
leaders of the Grit and Conservative 
parties, whom he styles “lofty politi
cians,” because they are unwilling to 
amend the constitution and introduce 
civil war by smashing confederation into 
it» original fragmenta. During the late 
contest in the Elgins he canvassed per
sonally from house to house in favor of the 
James L Hughes, Creighton and Mere
dith party, and secured many votes _ we 
fear by undue critical influence. Mr. 
Austin ought to practice what he 
preaches. It would improve his health, 
and tend yery much towards the moral 
and physical health of the Alma Ladies' 
College, were he to leave politics 
severely alone and mind his business. 
Jamais en derrière.

That our co-religionists In these two 
couutlis, ss well as, l presume, lu every 
other country In the province In which 
they dwell In sufficient numbers gave a 
good account of themselves, and by work
ing shoulder to shoulder with their lib
eral Protestant fellowcltlzms contributed 
largely to the magnificent result, 1 have 
every reason to believe.

The rumor Is rife In this county that 
Col, Clarke, the member for I Ait We ling- 
ton, and who so ably filled the speaker’s 
chair during two terms of tho Legislature, 
will be taken Into the Cabinet to fill one 
of the vacancies. A more worthy mem
ber, or one whose appointment would 
give such geni tal satisfaction, could not 
possibly bo found for the poal 

only Is ho popular 
with all classes ol reformers but he ia 
universally respected by tho (looser- 
vatives thoughoul the county as well. 
His great experience in legislation, 
gathered during an unusually long term 
in Parliament, his occupancy for such a 
length of time of the dignified position 
of .Speaker of the House, and the knowl
edge of the departmental dutioa <»f » 
member ol tho Cabinet which ',6 could 
not have failed to acquire thereby so 
eminently fit him lor the position as to 
place him far ahead of ,ny other com
petitor. Not only is ,tn„ the case ; but 
together with his e ^pointaient to euch a 
position, being deserted recognition 
of his personal merit and long 
vice to his party, it would 
also o« taken as a graceful 
tribute to tho electors of the county of 
Wellington, who have almost continually 
sent three Reform members to the 1, -gls- 
lature at Toronto. Whether, therefore, 
viewed In the light of his o wn long services, 
and personal merit, or as a representative 
of the foremost agricultural and banner 
reform county of the Province, Col. 
t 'larko has claims to the position which 
undoubtedly stand unrivalled by those of 
any other membar of the Legislature.

Respectfully yours, 
Guelph, June Uih, 18'JO, j[ q.

AFTER T1IE BATTLE.“The canvassers of all the parties in the 
field say they find the Hebrew vote solid 
for the Government ; the reason why is 
variously stated, but it cannot be that 
t) ey have exacted class concessions.”— 
Mail,-fane 4.

May it not be that the shrewd Hebrews 
see in the prosperity of the country 
under a good and economical Govern 
ment a guarantee for their own prosper 
ity) But why do not the pretended 
Equal Righters and Conservatives appeal 
to Christian prejudice against the 
Hebrews, that Christians should vote 
against a Government whom the Jews 
thus solidly support, as they do 
against Catholics? We can give 

In spite of the hypo

tion. Not

the answer : 
critical pretence of the fanatics that 
they desire union among Christians for 
the purpose of propagating Christianity 
with more success, they hate the Catho 
olic Church more than they do Judaism. 
It was, indeed, one of Mr. Dalton Mo- 
Oarthy’a most triumphant arguments 
against Mr. Mowat at the Equal Rights 
meeting on Monday night before the 
election that Mr. Mowat was supported 
by the three French-Oanadian members 
of the Legislature. But it did not 
require these facts to transpire, that we 
might know how the fanatics hate Cath
olics and the Catholic Church.

aer-

The Toronto World has a cruel sneer 
at the meddling parsons of the Dr. 
Hunter, Dr. Austin, Dr. Sutherland, Dr. 
Carman and Rey. D, J. Macdonnell 
stamp, who tried to manipulate the elec- 
tions to suit their purposes. The World 

"The parson in politics is evi-

One of the most deplorable phases of 
the campaign which ths Liberals are 
steadily waging is the attempt to arouse 
au antagonism between the farmer and 
the manufacturer.—London Free Press, Oth.

This may or may not be the case, but 
we would like to add that “one of the 
most deplorable phases of the campaign 
lately held in Ontario was the attempt 
to arouse an antagonism between Catho
lics and Protestants,” and the Free Prese 
people took unto themselves the task of 
performing a very large slice of the 
unlovely business.

The Guelph Conference of the Meth
odist Church at its meeting in Stratford 
last Saturday, adopted a resolution con
demning the Rationaliotic teachings of 
Dr. G, C. Workman, Professor of The mest determined revisionists

A dastardly attempt was made to blow 
up with dynamite the monastery of the 
Grande Chartreuse in the department, 
of Iscre in France, fourteen miles from 
Grenoble. It is believed that the 
cowardly perpetrators were certain per
sons who endeavored

says :
dently a failure.” Alderman Moses, 
their'pet candidate in Toronto, was 4,663 
behind the lowest of the successful can- 
didates—and the Third Party candidate 
in South Oxford, for whom Rsv. Profes- 
sor Austin stumped the R;diog, was 
nearly 1,000 behind Dr. McKay, the 
deservedly popular supporter of Mr, 
Mowat's administration,

unsuccessfully to 
levy blackmail on the monks, and who 
took this mode of getting revenge, The 
monastery was badly injured.

Cardinal Lavigerie has established ou 
the border of the Sahara deceit, at 
Biskra, a house of refuge for escape,! 
slaves, ft will be in charge of a new re- 
ligious order called the Brothers of the 
Sahara. Similar establishments will be 
erected at several other points of the 
Sahara.

During the debate in the Usneral As. 
sembly at Saratoga on revision of the 
Westminster Confession of Faith it was 
male evident that a change in the doc
trine of the Church standards would im
peril millions of dollars worth of Presby
terian Church property, in the way of 
seminary and Church endowments, and 
it was this consideration ohiefly which 
influenced the Assembly to resolve that 
no doctrinal change be made in the 
obnoxious clauses of the Confession.

We are pleased to notice that the 
Reform vote in each Riding of Lambton 
exceeded the united votes given to the 
Conservative and Equal Rights candi- 
dates. The moral victory of the Equal were
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“And li you father ally* 1"
“I hope le le, bat I don't know."
Qreee locked at her with lurprlee.
“When be heard my mother eereem.” 

eontloned Beasy, "and law Darby Rnaoh 
fling her upon the ground, he loot all eon- 
trol oyer blmeelf, and taking hold of one 
of the p-jlleemen’i gone be dragged It 
from him and knocked the bailiff down 
with the butt end of It. He then ewore 
he’d shoot the fuel man would lay a hand 
on him ; and they were all eo mneh taken 
by eurprlee that they let him walk ont of 
the yard, sod he had a good etart before 
they ran after him."

"Did they catch him!" Grace aeked 
eagerly.

‘■No, mlie," returned Beiay, “he hid 
hlmielf In an old eendplt on the farm and 
eecaped."

“Dj

The Meeting. V°J» th*t’'whit 1 *“**»!"*ereplied, yon want to bare Blchard rowing range- 
pointing to Hugh, who had jut come Into ance egctnet ue. And ehe ran eo preclpl.

'“cldn-t mll him a grande,
“me,” returned Beeey. "He wee jibe thought that between her Mother and 
great chief of the 1 enlane long ego. The Arthur O'Connor and Mary Kearney there 
top of BUerenamon le called Shea-Keen wee moil certainly a myetery, which, ae 
after him. My grandfather Would keep yet, ehe could not make nothing of. She 
telling you etorlee about him for a followed Mary to the garden, leering Beeey

Motrle In the little room, alone,
“What way doee he tell the etory of 1

the Beauty Race 1 Ie It that he had all CHAPTER XLI
the beautiful women In Ireland mumbled Mlea ' ..

IVSXtSSMBiMup would be hie wife ?” A*“ Hugh to come.” And Maty'e
“Yes, that waa the way, mlee,” replied I?™*,?11*; anflo°'1look brightened ae ehe 

r Hugh lubmlttlDg to be led on with
them by Grace, who eeemed to take hie 
compliance ae a matter of coures Mary 
wae a little afraid of being left alone with 
Mr. Lowe. Hie admiration has rleen to 
eueh a height that It wae really no vanity 
In her to eoneider a downright declaration 
of love within the bound» of powlblllty. 
Her good eenee enabled her to eee the folly 
of eueh a proceeding, and her good nature 
—to »ay nothing of the real llkelng ehe 
bad for him—made her ihrlnk from 
wounding hie faellnge in any way. She 
•aid to hereelf that he would eoon forget 
her In the buetleand excitement of the gay 
world. And If he pueed on with nothing 
more definite than a bow and a emlle—or 
ehe might have no great objection to a 
elgh—It would be better for both. So that 
Hugh’» docility wae a great relief to her, 
and ehe talked cheerfully, and even gaily, 
ae they paeeed on through the hatnlet, 
•topping oceeelonally to eay a kind word 
to the woman and children, who alwaye 
greeted her with emtlee and eometimee 
with bleeelnge. Nelly Donovan wae ex
amining one of her beehive», which had 
barely eecaped being overturned by Kit 
Cummlne’e cat In endeavoring to eicepe 
from lte deadly enemy, “Frlskey Laky" 
fin Knoeknegow the patronymic of tne 
owner wee Invariably beetowed upon hie 
dog)—and Nelly became eo eloquent lu 
detailing the Injurlee and vexation» 
brought upon her by Kit Cummin»'» cat 
that Mr. Lowe forgot hie own woee and 
«topped to Helen to Nelly Donovan’» 
harangue with a more cheerful expreeeion 
of countenance than he hed been eeen to 
wear for eevetal day» before. Then old 
Mre. Donovan appeared, smoothing her 
white hair over her temples, after remov
ing her spectacle», and had a,word to eay in 
private to Mlee Kearney ; eo that a quarter 
of an hour wee lost before the party came 
up with the doctor, who wae welting at the 
corner of the dipt hedge, and gezlng pen
sively toward» the old ceetle. Catching a 
glimpse of the redoubtable Kit Cummins 
hereelf with arme akimbo Inside the thres
hold of her own door, evidently prepared 
with a defence of her persecuted cat, the 
doctor thought at this rate they’d 
reach the house on the bill ; and, to avoid 
further Interruptions, he proposed to turn 
la by the short cut through Tom Hogan's 
farm. Whereupon Kit Cammlne thrust 
her hair under her cap, and tried to bottle 
up her wrath for a more favorable oppor
tunity ; but, finding the effort too much 
for her, she relieved her feelings by a long 
and well-sustained Invective upon her 
next door neighbor and all belonging to 
her. And the never-varying reeponee on 
eueh occasions—"Gir-r r-r-r out, you 
bla'guard !" fell with eueh piercing dis
tinctness upon Mr. Lowe’s ear that he 
stood «till In the middle of Tom Hogan's 
field, and gaze* around In amezement— 
though the partition between .Kit Cum 
mins and her next door neighbor 
thin that the purring of the vagabond cat 
could easily be heard through It.

Attorney Hanly laid down hie news
paper, and left the room so abruptly that 
hie wife stated after him for a minute, 
and commenced rubbing her eyebrow. 
Mis. Hanly had dropped an occasional hint 
during the morning, intended to lead up 
gradually and naturally to a certain sub
ject with which her mind wae occupied. 
But the abrupt and unexpected exit of Mr. 
Hanly eeemed to have hopelessly dis
arranged her plane. Looking through the 
window ehe saw Mr. Isaac Pender sham
bling up the avenue ; and the attorney 
eoon appeared wrapped In hie great coat, 
and met the old agent half way between 
the gate and the house.

“Run, Lory I" exclaimed Mre. Hanly, 
ae If ehe saw there was but one chance 
left he

painted for eternity, end only pointed 
light, read alwaye wrong” (whleh applies, 
ad uvgutm, to the Proteetant reading of 
Oatbolle truths). She forget» also “the 
Papal Peter and hie keye, etandlng ever 
ready to lock God given reeeon end un
lock a man made heaven.”

Thle 1» hardly a eurprlee. Since the 
memorable day on which a friend told me 
that Dr. Peter wae a Proteetant, nothing, at 
least of thle eort, hae much eurptleed me.

Bitterly disappointed because, pending 
a delicious prelude of eilver clarion» from 
the dome of St, Peter’», ehe fully expected 
to behold our Saviour Hlmeelf, “every

arm quite Immoveble, ehe paueed to par
ley and take breath.

“Now, what do you want that money 
fort" Roee eeked, ae ehe twisted up her 
hair.

“For the novelty of It,” added Lory, 
jingling the coppers, which were all eafe 
In the other pocket

“No, elr ; It I» not for the novelty of It 
I have found you out. Mise Lloyd, who 
hatee yon, beceuie ehe thlnke ’tie pur
posely to frighten her you talk loud, told 
me that ehe eaw you call for three pinte 
of beer at Bourkere ; and that you drink 
one yourself, and gave one to Joe Rueeel 
end another to Brummagem ; and that 
you talked and ewaggered In a moet awful 
manner. She could not understand half 
what ye eald ; but It wae plain to her ye 
were^eteeped to the llpe In Iniquity, ehe

"And where wae ehe 1" Lory eeked.
"She went In through the yard gate 

when ehe eaw you In the ejiop, and re
mained behind the door while ye were 
there.”

“I'm eorry I didn't know ehe wee 
there,” returned Lory ; "I'd put Brum
magem up to klee her, and pretend be 
thought It wee Kitty, the servant girl.”

“0 mercy I” exclaimed Roee. “What 
am I to do with hlm 1”

"Who Ie this person you call 'Brumma
gem I' ’’ her mother Inquired.

“That horrid fellow with the black 
fece,” Roee answered. "They call him 
'Lovely Delany,’ too. I euppoee because 
he I» eueh a moneter of ugllneee.”

“Don't mlad her," eald Lory. "He's 
Jack Delany'e nephew. Hie face le black 
because he’e a blacksmith ; and they call 
‘Brummagem,’ because he wae born In 
Birmingham, In England. I euppoee they 
call him 'Lovely' on the seme principle 
that you are celled ‘Rose," eald Lory, 
with a laugh that would have been the 
death of hie enemy, Mlee Lloyd, If ehe 
were within retch of It.

“Don’t be

After eo long an eheenoe 
At last we meet egeln :
Does the meeting giv» ne pleaeare 
Or doee It give ne pain T
The tree of life hae been eheken,
And but few of ne linger now,
Llhe the Prophet's two or three berries 
In the top of the uttermost boegh.
We cordially greet each other 
In the old familiar tone :
And we thloh, thoosn we do not eay It, 
"How old aid gray he Is grown !"li
We epesk of friends and their fortuaee, 
And of what they did and eald,
Till the dead alone eeem living.
And the living alone eeem dead.

h
sacred association vanished on the Inetant 
of beholding" only the Vicar of Ohtlet 
upon earth.

It 1» consoling to learn that “the revo
lution has been moet generous to the 
vanquishing order. Italy could have but 
one head, and that head muet be for the 
taxable, tangible world, and not for the 
Intangible (ehe doee not eay Intaxable), 
spiritual world.”

She hae, after the cue tom of the prema
ture newspaper reporter, already composed 
the obituary of Leo XIII., and founded a 
"new republic” ae easily as the Brazilian».

After reminding ue of certain inestim
able privilege» accorded to the Papal Court 
by the Law of Guarantee» of '71, ehe con
tinues : “1 cannot see that the Pope le re
strained from the exercise of any Important 
fanctlon of the holy office except that of 
burning Bruno."

Here we have the first eymptome of 
hysteria, and the attack continue» through 
the entire article.

“The Pope," we learn, “le not a prisoner 
at all though he chooeee to call hlmeelf eo. 
It I» pure chlldlehneee, conetructlve dis
honesty and bed policy to style himeelf a 
prisoner when he can really go where he 
llkee, and he remains In the Vatican solely 
because he le fond of It,"

This is mnch the argument used by a 
hyper sensitive spinster who wishes It dis
tinctly understood henceforth and for
ever thetsheie an unappropriated blessing 
not from necessity bat from choice. But 
who believe» ue when we make thle bold 
assertion ?

If, perchance the paper under discussion 
should be read to Leo X11I, he will quote 
at Miss Dodge the famous Meredlthian 
couplet :

And at last we hardly distinguish 
Between the ghosts and tue gueets,
Anda mist aud shadow of ssdnees 
meals over oar merrleet jests.

— w. It Longfellow.

Beeey,
"The longeet-legged or the longest 

winded was to have him. Do you call 
him a hero Î The man was a savage ; and 
the poor girls that came to grief in the 
race were moet fortunate.”

"Yes, miss, but several great tinge 
wanted him to marry their daughter», 
and It was all a plan to keep them from 
falling out with him. And there was one 
little girl he would rather have than the 
whole box and-dlce of them. So he 
told her to go fair and easy round by the 
Olodagb, and take her time, and not run 
with the rest at all. They all took to 
pulling and dragging one another the 
minute they started,
Granna In hie arme on the top of Shee- 
Feen before one of them was halt way up 
the first hill.”

“The moral of which is,” esid Grace, as 
she swung her pretty little cloak over her 
shoulder», “In tunning for a husband, 
Rake your time’ and "go fair and easy,’ 
and don’t take to ’pulling aud dragging’ 
yours rivals and get yourself pulled and 
dragged In return, besides losing the prize 
Into the bargain. What’s that you ceiled 
the 'little girl he’d rather than any of 
them ?' "

"She was called the Fair haired Grauna 
—ehe wee a namesake of your own—for 
Grauna I» the Irish of Grace.”

‘ Ob, I am quite proud to be the name
sake of a lady so distinguished. And who 
knows but it may be an omen, and I may, 
like her, be clasped In a warrior's arme. 
Oh, thoee brave days of old, when one 
might win the love of some noble knight 
earn peur et tant reproche. When I think 
of It I am elck of your A polios and your 
Aionisee. In fact, Bessy, I could almost 
envv von your ‘sergeant In the army.’"

“Whether you joke or no, miss,”replied 
Bessy, laughing, " ’levas something like 
that wae In my mind when I met him 
fifst.”

"I wonder at you, who are such a 
patriot, Grace,” eald Mery, "to talk in that 
way. "

“Ob, I wae only thinking of the soldier 
In the qbatract,” replied Grace with a 
frown. "And will not Mr. Lowe be an 
English soldier one of these days ?”

"So I understand,” returned Mary. 
“And how would you like,” aha added, 
turning to Beasy, “to have your husband 
with those soldiers who passed thle way 
the other day to shoot down the poor 
people whose houses were going to be 
levelled If they offered any resistance to 
the crow-bar brigade?"

"That’s true," Bessy answered thought
fully. “And I thought, too, how my 
grandfather wae flogged In ’98.”

"But, Bessy,” said Grace, as ehe drew on 
her gloves near the window, “how can 
you say such a black-looklng fellow ae 
that Is handsome ? I always set him 
down as the ugliest fellow I ever eaw. 
And though I have modified that opinion 
somewhat latterly—particularly since I 
eaw Mr. Beresford Pender—still 
make me wonder to hear him called a 
handsome man, Where, in the name of 
goodness, le the beauty ?"

“Well, I don’t know, mlee,” she answered, 
laying down her work and looking at 
Hugh Kearney, "but see how etrong, and 
manly, and honest, he looks. If a Hon 

rushing to devour you, or a ship elnk 
Ing under you, wouldn’t you feel eafe if 
his arm wae around you ?”

“There Is reaUy something In what she 
eaye,” Grace observed seriously, “If a 
Hon leaped over that hedge and 
about seizing you, Flonn would have 
him by the throat Instantly. Apollo, too, 
would stand hie ground In his cool way. 
But I strongly suspect Adonis would cut 
and tun. Not out of cowardice exactly, 
but he alwaye thinks first of his precious 
self, end would only remember poor me 
when I wae already gobbled up.”

“Are ye going to keep ue waiting all 
day ?” the subject of thle not very flatter- 
lng criticism called out.

“He Is not Inclined to go ’fair and 
easy,' " Grace observed. "Are you ready, 
Mary

“I’ll be ready In a moment. I merely 
have to direct this letter to Father Cat- 
roll."

"By the way,” returned Grace, "you 
did not show me that note Barney threw 
up to you the other evening. It hae just 
occurred to me that Barney put Beesy’e 
letter in hie hat, too, and forgot it, and as 
hers waa a love letter, perhaps 
yours.”

"That’s all nonsense," said Mary.
“Did you ever eee my brother E lmond, 

Beeey,” Grace continued, “and what did 
you think of him ? ’

“lie’s a hoe pleasant fellow, miss,” 
returned Beasy. “He used to be fishing 
with Mr. Hugh, at the river, and they 
sometimes called In to have a chat with 
my grandfather.”

"1 thought he would come home at 
Christmas,” said Grace, “bat something 
turned up to prevent him. 
him to say that he has no business here 
any more.” And ehe nodded her head 
towards Mary, and then looked out at 
Mr. Lowe, In a way that made both Mary 
and Bessy Mortis laugh.

“And did you tell him that Anne sent 
her love to him ?”

“Yes, but that's nothing, I am quite 
sure Annie will end her days In a convent,”

“I thought Edmund would bo sure to 
win that prlza for which eo many are 
contending."

“You mean Minnie Delany ? No, It 
will never come to anything, 
something In his head that I cannot make 
out. I heard Father Oarroll and Arthur 
0 Connor jesting about It, Edmond saye 
that he and Arthur alwaye fell In love 
with the same lady by some fatality ; and 
only that Arthur Is to be a priest they 
would be sure to run foul of each other. 
Only think of a duel between two such 
bosom friends, about some beauty that 
didn’t care a pin about either of them,"

“Come away,” exclaimed Mary, "unless

you remember yont father and 
mother ?” Mary aeked.

“I do, miss, well," ehe replied. "My 
mother wae a beautiful young woman. 
She died the next night at my grand
father's. And I remember my father 
coming to take hie leave of her though the 
soldiers and police were scoargir.g the 
country after him, for 'twae thought 
Derby Ruadh would not recover, ae his 
ekuU wae fractured. There was nothing 
but meetings of magistrates, and rewards 
offered, and house» searched, and people 
arreeted to give evidence. Yon’d think It 
wae war that wae In the country. My 
grandfather adelsed my father to go to 
Amerlea, 'and let me eee the man,' eald 
he. 'that’ll offer to take your farm. You 
were robbed, and no man but a robber 
wUl offer for your land. Thle trouble 
about the bailiff will blow over, and you 
can come home again. And I’ll be a 
father and mother to Utile Bessy,’ eaye he, 
when he sew my father taking me In hie 
arm» and kleetng me. And he kept his 
word,” ehe added, wiping the tear» from 
her eyes.

"And did 
father after ?'

"Never," replied Bessy, “except once a 
man from the colliery mentioned in a 
letter that he eaw him out weet, and that 
he hed carpets on his floors. But though 
he made every Inquiry, we could get no 
tidings of him.”

"And do you wieh very much to eee 
him ?”

“’Tie the etrongeet wish of my heart,” 
ehe replied. “Only that I could not leave 
my poor old grandfather, I’d go In eearch 
of my father. That was another motive 
that induced me to become a dressmaker ; 
for I said to myself I'd get employment 
In the different towns In America, and 
could travel the whole country.”

“Don’t no anything hastily,” said Mary. 
“While you would be looking for him, he 
might come back to look for you.”

"That’s true,” returned Bessy. "But 
I’d keep up a correspondence with Judy 
Brophy, or some one. I don’t think I 
ever have an easy mind till 1 am sure of 
what happened to him, at any rate. Iam 
alwaye thinking he is poor and neglected, 
and was aehamed to write to us."

She looked again towards the trees ; 
but her thoughts recurred to the dragoon, 
and her brow flushed as she recoUected 
that ehe had replied to one or two of hie 
letters. Ue might, ahe thought, accuse 
her of faithlessness ; and her conscience 
told her the charge would not be alto
gether without foundation.

“I will request of him not to 
again," ehe eald to hereelf ; “and If he be a 
men of spirit he will respect my wishes."

‘ Surely that Is Apollo In toe garden 
with Adonis,” Grace exclaimed. “I 
der where are they going ? I thought he 
wae to be away on business all day—what 
do you think, Mary ?”

“If that is not his fetch, It seems he has 
comeback,” replied Mary. “Hut as to 
where they ate going, I wonder you should 
think it necessary to ask,”

"Oh, yes,” returned Grace with a toss 
of her head, “the attraction In that quar
ter must be very etrong Indeed. But 
they might at least have the politeness to 
Inquire whether we would go.”

Air, Lowe turned back before he and 
the doctor had reached the stile, and Grace 
threw open the window.

"Going to pay your devoirs to the 
beauty of Uutlevlew ?" ahe exclaimed.

“Yee, the doctor Is going to call at Mr. 
Hanly'a ; and perhaps you and Mlee Kear
ney would come out for a walk as the 
day Is eo flue ?”

"She is such a model of Industry, I 
don't think you can Induce her to go out 
— but let her answer for hereelf.”

After a little hesitation Mary came to 
the window, saying, “Well, if you have 
patience to wait for a few minutes we will 
go.”
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CHAPTER XXXIX —COHIHIDID.

"Is It the gift or the giver yon are 
thinking of?” Grace aeked, as ehe marked 
the flush deepen upon her cheek.

Beeey looked as If ehe did not compre
hend the question, but after a minute’s 
reflection ehe understood It very well.

“I believe," she replied thoughtfully, 
"I wae thinking of nothing but that I had 
a pair of gold earrlpge. I wae often wish
ing to have them, but they were too dear 
for myself to buy them.”

“You seem to be very candid,” returned 
Mary.

“It Is too much that way I am," ehe re
plied.

“Some wise man has eald,” Grace ob
served, “that the proper use cf language 
I» to conceal out thoughts ; and, to a cer
tain extent, I agree with him."

you do not,” said Mary, 
know nothing Ie mote odloue than duplic
ity and deceit."

“But a little diplomacy Is necessary to 
get on emoothly through the world. You 
have told ue nothing about your ad
mirer,” aho aided, turning to Bessy Morris. 
"Who and what Is he?”

"If they are real gold," Beeey observed, 
contemplatively, as ehe looked at the ear
rings, “his love must be true.”

“I am not sure that la quite correct 
reasoning,” eald Miry, with a smile. "I 
fear real gold Is not always a proof of true 
love.”

“But sure he would not go to such ex
pense," returned Bessy.

“Ob, I hare no doubt but he admires 
you very much,” replied Mary ; “and, 
unless he Is rich, eo costly a present may 
be a proof of the ardour of his regard for

“Well, he’s only a sergeant in the army, 
miss," replied Bessy.

“Oh, It Is quite romantic!” Grace ex
claimed.

Beeey Morris suddenly became very In
dustrious, aud Mlee Kearney thought she 
was trying to make up for the time lost 
on account of the gold earrings. But 
Bessy’s niiad was busy ae well as her 
fingers. Mies Kearney’s warning, though 
given half In jest, startled her, and she 
began to examine her conscience In refer- 
enco to her conduct towards the soldier. 
She could not conceal from herself that 
ehe had done her beet to attract him, and 
was flittered by every evidence of her 

She hud tried to "get Imide” 
other girl', and It gratified her vanity to 
see herself preferred to them She even 
thought her heart was touched, ehe felt eo 
pained when she funded her admirer wae 
wavetiug In hie allegiance. But when ehe 
became quite sure he loved her, she found 
that sho did not really cate for him ; and, 
perhaps to get rid of his attentions was 
one reason lot her leaving Dublin. The 
intensity of his passion wai eo evident 
when she met him in her grandfather's 
house, after returning from the wedding, 
that it quite frightened her, and. In spite 
of the candour upon which ahe had juet 
plumed hereelf, ehe shrank from telling 
Miss Kearney that her martial suitor had 
already “steered his barque” to Knockna- 
gow ; for ehe devoutly hoped no one in 
the neighbourhood would ever know any 
thing about It, as Peg Brady had promised 
faithfully to keep the dragoon’s visit a 
profound secret, and Billy Heffsrnan said 
nothing about him except that he had met 
hlm lu Clonmel,

She stopped eewlng, and, resting her 
hand upon the table, commenced tapping 
it nervously, juet as she had done while 
sitting In her grandfather’s chair, after the 
soldier’s passionate farewell. Happening 
to glance through the window, asad, wist
ful look came Into her face ; and it was eo 
evident that thle look was called up by 
aome object upon which her eyee rested 
that Cisco followed their direction, to see 
what it could be that made Beasy Mortis 
look so sad, and, as ehe thought, yearn
ingly. Grace could see nothing In the 
direction of her gsze but three tall trees 
«tending all alone upon the bare hill.

“1 often remark thoee lonely-looklng 
trees,” ehe observed ; "and when the wind 
la drifting the snow or the cold rain over 
the hill, I quite pity them. I fancy they 
must feel tne cold. And they sometlmos 
remind mo of three tall nuns.”

“They are more like round towers, or 
going, 'ting of that sort,” said Mary.

“The» ' shadow Is now on the house 
where I sruA born," eald Beeiy Mottle.

"Indeed !” C'14 Urece' 1,1 thought you 
must feel Intel.'81»4 ,n something up 
there, you looked 80 ewmatly tn that 
direction.”

“My mother was 
à respectable farmer,” Be «y continued. 
“And though my father was the son of a 
tradesman, he was considered a good 
match for her, as his father was able to 
give him three hundred pounds, which 
was given as a fortune to my mother’s 
sister. I suppose you know, miss, a 
weaver was a good trade In Ireland long 
ago. But the rent wae raised and crops 
failed, and my father waa ejected. ’Twae 
a cruel case, every one ealu, and no one 
ever offered to take the farm since ; so 
that It comes into my mind sometimes 
that l’U Uve there again.”

4ll8 your mother deidi Grace asked» 
"She le, miss. Thejday the sheriff was 

there to turn them out ehe clung to the 
door, and one of the bailiffs, In dragging 
her from It, threw her upon the ground, 2nd ït w« thought the fall killed he,; 
but I beUeve It waa her heart that 
broke,".

and Flonn bad

you never hear from your
Impertinent, sir,” retorted 

Rose. “And didn't I eee you playing 
pitch-and-toss at the end of the grove 
with this person and Joe Russel, and your 
other Interesting friend Barney Brodhet- 
lek a lia» Wattletoee.”

“I suppose It waa he gave poor Joe the 
black eye,” Mr». Hanly observed.

"Oh, no," eald Roae, "that happened 
the lait day he drove ns into town. 
Giace Klely can tell yon all about It."

“Indeed “You

"Goldden wires may annoy 
steel bars

If they keep as behind prison-windows."
us as mcch as

10 HE CONTINUED.
"The Pope," we ere told, “Is at once a 

devout and a professional Catholic. Queen 
Margaret of Italy Is a devout Catholic, 
while Humbert ie a moderate CethoUc.” 
What is a moderate Catholic ?

It ia a Catholic who just clears the law, 
so to speak.

When a moderate Catholic, be he prince 
or pauper, hae become eo apathetic that he 
doee not even clear the lew, the portals of 
the Ccurch ere flung wide : he ie at per
fect liberty to scale the wells and practice 
his moderate religion al fresco, with others 
of his kind.

There Is an old Breton proverb : “He 
who doee not answer to the rudder must 
answer to the rocks.”

An Italian noble telle Miss Dodge that 
"the men iu Italy do not go much to con
fession. They have no time. The king 
goes once a year or so.” "Once a year” 1» 
clearing the law.

* Or so’’ might tip the balance either 
wey. I know not Into which side of the 
scale the noble meant to drop it.

Victor Bmannel had "no time” also. 
But It was rumored that, when death 
approached, the embassador dispatched by 
his old friend Pope Plus IX. was admitted, 
albeit unaided by Cavour, and hla services 
not despised by the dying king, who had 
been a “moderate Catholic.”

All moderate Catholics hope for the 
chance, I heard the “bravery of the 

unrepentant thief" lauded the other day ; 
yet even the moderate Catholics prefer to 
Imitate the penitent thief, in extremes.

That latest Inspiration of the fermenting 
Piedmontese, Bruno, is having its little 
hour. To day,a king; to morrow,noth
ing.

A CRITIC SHARPLY CRITI
CIZED.

GAIL HAMILTON'S "ITALY AND THE 
POPE."

Kate Vanoah In Globe Quarterly Review.
Toe editor of the North American Iteinew 

for February, 1890, announced "a viva
cious paper—from a woman's point of view 
—on ‘Italy and the Pope,’ by Gail Hamll 
ton” (otherwise known ae Mise Abigail 
Dodge). I have read the peper with 
interest, a little surprise and some amuse
ment.

As to Its “vivacity," It la marked by a 
certain vivacity of Inception, apathy of 
progress, and prematureness of decay. 
The above ItaUcs will explain lte Incoher
ence of matter, startling suppositions 
without proofs—“the cause concealed, the 
effect notorious”—all of which will pass 
for strong reason with unthinking minds, 
ever ready to condemn what they do not 
understand.

Miss Dodge, like many other miters 
not of the Roman Catholic faith, cornea to 
us prepossessed by the high authority of 
the secular preei and bigoted historians. 
Hence It Is not strange that ehe regarda 
everything Catholic with a preconceived 
neutrality, or with the eyee of prejudice.

It 1» at once evident to the Catholic 
reader that whatever heights she may 
have attained In political polemics, Miss 
Dodge comes to ns not by any 
crammed fur ecclesiastical dlecueaton.

It is with certain qualltlea as with cer
tain sensei : thoie who are entirely 
deprived of them can neither appreciate 
nor comprehend them.

It 1» only natural that a writer who 
confinai himself to histories mulcted of 
justice and truth should fall utterly—and 
often times ludicrously—to comprehend 
the spirit of the Church.

“As difficult es sitting on the moon 
To guess the earth,”

The author of the paper In question 1» 
"like a child, which, insensible to the 
glowing significance of a Greek statue, 
only touches the marble and— complains 
of cold !” The most clement apology to 
be made for her I have found in a paper 
from her own pen, entitled “Catholicism 
and Public Schools," in the North Ameri
can Review of November, 1888. She pte- 
faces her sketch thus t 
- I am speaking entirely from a point of 
sight of a Protestant—a Protestant not 
only by every trait and tincture of hered- 
Ity, but by every conviction of reason— 
a Protestant to whom some of the assump 
lions of the Roman Church seem not only 
unwarrantable but well nigh Intolerable."

Now, then. "Italy and the Pope” 
opens with a coup de theatre. The curtain 
rises upon two striking figures—the King 
of the entire Catholic world and the King 
of Italy. Miss Dodge accords precedence 
to the latter. I trust that she will pardon 
me for reversing the order. Humbert 
stands at the helm, watchful, gracious, 
constant, calm.”

“Leo Is borne along just as Inevitably 
as Humbert, and just as rapidly, but 
struggling, plunging, fl'ngtng (?) against 
the current with vain and vociferous vio
lence.” The alliteration of this étalement 
admits of no question, whatever misgiv
ings we may have about facta, or the Holy 
Fathet’i proficiency In ewlmmtng.

“Leo XIII. le a spoiled child, hurling 
down hie toys with petulant willfulness 
because fate will not re tnetate him In the 
Thirteenth Century." The secret of his 
wish to retrograde ii not given.

The second scene Is even more Impres
sive. The Pope Is to celebrate Maas In 
St. Peter’s for the first time In eighteen 
years. We like to see Maes epeUed with a 
capital, en passant, since Maes Is a renewal 
of the Sacrifice of Calvary,

Miss Dodge Is there, impatiently wait
ing, greatly annoyed by the delay of the 
princely celebrant. After s long while, 
however, "the great bronza doora opened 
wide, and, far, approaching, thrilled a 
strain of- music, enchanting to inch a 
degree" aa to cause the writer to forget 
certain notable decoration! of 8t. Peter’s. 
Among these were “the yard-hlgh montes 
In which the words of Christ have been

never
can
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Miss Dodge will have It that the Holy 
r ether “sulks,” refuses to be comforted,
"because he cannot burn Bruno." an irre
ligious charlatan.

This thunderbolt of rash judgment is 
smpluehed (if I may coin a word) the 
next moment thus : "I do not suppose 
that benignant faced old man would reallv 
burn a fly ; but it is difficult, otherwise 
to conjecture why he weeps.”

It certainly does take a woman to stand 
Logie on her head.

About Bruno, It Is pltifal—too pitiful 
to be amusing—to observe how men will 
become the dupes of their faudra by 
effecting to discover motives and analogies 
the most unconnected imaginable with the 
objects themselves.

When one

were

I

r, “and teU hlm I want aome
money.

Lory etarted off without hia cap, and 
quite terrified old Isaac by limply pro 
nounclng the word “money” and holding 
out hla hand. It seemed to have a stand- 
and-dellver effect upon Lory's father 
too ; for he at once throat hla bands Into 
his waistcoat-pockets, and then Into the 
pockets of his great-coat, The reeult up. 
peered in the shape of two or three 
pound-notes, two or three shillings In 
eUver, and two or three pence in copper. 
Roiling all these into one bundle, Mr. 
Hanley thrust them into hla son’s hand, 
who ran back to the house rejoicing.

"Well, It Is better than nothing,” said 
Mrs. Hanly, after counting the notes.

“Bat I wonder why did he mind giving 
me the odd coppers?” Lory asked, drop, 
piog them into his pocket, and resolving 
to have a game of pitch and toas with 
Bsrney Brodhorlck and Jack Delany’e 
apprentice the first convenient opportun
ity.

“Ah, you don’t know all the plans he 
hae,” observed his mother. “Don’t

Mr. Lowe bowed, and went to tell the 
doctor, who wes standing with folded 
arms near the laurels, and looking In
tensely sentimental.

"Well, now,” eald Grace, as ehe went on 
arranging her bait—on observing Bessy 
Morris move her chair so that ehe could 
see the two young men In the garden— 
“which of those two gallant gay Lotharios 
do you think is the best looking 1"

“I think Mr. Richard has the advan
tage,” Bessy answered.

"He Is particularly well got up juat 
now,” returned Grace, glancing over her 
shoulder through the window, "and does 
really look handsome.”

" Twas always given up to him miss,” 
rejoined Bessy, “to be the handsomest 
youug man In the parish. ’Tie often I 
heard It said that he was the handsomest 
boy, and Miss Mary the handsomest girl 
going Into the chapel of Kllthubber. 
Though some would give Misa Hanley the 
palm.”

learns that Bruno taught,

the inventor of Impostures ; that there is 
no punishment for sin ; that the soul ia a 
product of nature, not a creation of God ; 
that it passea from one animal Into 
another, and Is the same In man aa In 
beast—-It Is easy to understand the joy of 
Swinburne at Rruno’s resurrection—Swin- 
burne, an apostle of what Southey denom ■ 
Inated as the "Sutanlc school of poets,” 
It Is easy, also, to understand ths admira- 
tlon evinced for Bruno by Col. Ingereoll, 
whose latest utterances upon “Tne Im- 
proved Man" are of a stripe with Bruno’s 
claeelc sayings,

D<>48e will read the article en- 
titled "Brunoletry” In the Irish Ecclesias
tical Record (Jane, 1889,) ehe will find 
mnch to her own enlightenment, if not to 
the glory of the above mentioned “re
former, so called. It Is better sometimes 
nof to follow great reformers of abuses 
beyond the threshold of their homes, a 
certain English author telle us. Every, 
thing that patience and prudence could 
suggest wae done bv the Church to 
Bruno from Insubordination and error. 
Then the Church decided, “to a vicious 
dog, a short chain.” But as to hla being 
burned, there Is large doubt ; and, even so, 
Proteetant hutorlans bungle matters 
sadly In discussing the action of the 
Church and the action of the State.
n,^0the n'’,1 u™ flther tnclined to think 
that the Holy Father, prostrate upon the 
floor, was doing penance, and praying for 
an e evatlon of the moral tone of Italy, 
not "weeping because he could not barn 
Bruno, as litas Dodge suspects.

She give» a covert accusation of toadv. 
Um, next, on the part of the Pope ; and

so wae

- I s*
see I am now to suppose that he has given 

all the money he hae, and left himself 
quite penniless 1”

Lory uttered that startling two-fold 
sound he Intended for a laugh, and evl. 
dently looked upon his father ae a clever 
fellow. “I may as well keep this for my- 
self,” he remarked, looking at the eilver 
in his open hand.

Scarcely had he uttered the wordr when 
bis hand was struck, and the money sent 
rolling about the floor.

"You must net keep It, sir. I don’t 
know what you want of money. Come 
here and hold him, Kathleen.”

There waa a tremendous struggle be
tween Rose and Lory for the money ; but 
Kathleen, who wee reclining with her lap- 
dog on the sofa, contented hereelf with 
holding the little animal fast, and trying 
to stop lte barking. Mre. Hanly quietly 
picked up one «hilling which roUed 
against her foot. Rose seized another. 
But in spite of all ahe could do Lory 
caught hold of the third and thrust it Into 
hla pocket, In vain did Roae exert her- 
aelf, till she aeemed in danger of bursting 
a blood-vessel, to pull Lory’s hand out of 
his pocket. And finding the hand end

X mo-X
I wrote to

“Why, Maty, you are quite famous ! 
Aud do they never talk of those who go 
to church ?”

*lie daughter of

“Oh, yes miss, Miss Isabella Lloyd has 
a strong patty, who eay ahe Is by odds a 
finer girl tbaa either of them. I’m told 
she Is to be married to Captain French — 
and a fine couple they'll be. He’s to 
throw the sledge with Mat Donovau next 
Sunday. But, talking of handsome men,” 
continued Beeey, while her eyes sparkled 
with admiration, "there Is a handsomer 

to my mind than any of ’em."
Mary ran to the window with quite an 

excited look. Was there some one who, 
to her mind, was a handsomer man than 
her remarkably handsome brother ? She 
emlled at what ehe mentally called her 
foolishness, and the flush faded from her 
cheek. But bet eyes sparkled, too, when 
ehe eaw the person to whom Bessy alluded.

“Why,” exclaimed Grace In astonish- 
ment, “ 'tie Flonn Macool !"

"Who Is that, mill ?" Bessy asked.
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' Ione muet need* smile it the Idea of a touriste who hive the fatal gift of heaven 
giant condescending to a pigmy, | —a sensitive I : il—and who arc thtrefuro

‘ he says ‘‘the Pope might as well fcarr more kenu.y nlb-e to defects than t j piui- 
fallen In with the procteilon to Bruiij’a live merits, to return to their native sod 
statue as easily as to the (Queen's Jubilee.” emotionally withered.
She taunts the ruler of Catholic Cnristen If a monk be fat and healthy-looking, 
dom with Inconsistency In “having sent he eats too much, if dUphauously le
one of his chief ofibers to congratulate cllned, he’s one of those Idiots who starves 
the Queen on /ter fifty years of revolt." himself doing penance for his sins. The

Sending congratulations to Victoria la nymph asks him a leading question : “How 
one thing ; taking part in a procession, In do you occupy yourselves all day long?1’ 
memory of the fat and liokle Henry, for —“We lead fa vie contemplative." 
instance, Is another. Whereat Mies Dodge indulges in much

As some Catholic put It recently : Sup- gentle raillery of this sort : ‘Bicse hie 
pose, a lawless element In Washington heart I So does a cow." 
should erect a statue to the traitor Bane- Then her Imagination becomes a divin- 
4Jct Arnold, and thirty thousand in line, lng-rod. The monk knows nothing— 
inarch put the White House. nothing whatever — about the historic

la It probable that the pruldent would ground upon which they stand, beyond a 
enjoy such ademonetratlon—a direct Insult few dates.
to mm and to all loyal citizens 1 Miss Dodge knows It all, and forthwith

It Is safe to say that he would take a gives ns a specimen of lucubratory erudl- 
run over to Lakewood Instead of proetrat- tlon from the guide-book, very florid, 
lng himself upon the carpet, to gnash hls very amusing ; and “the great, placid ox 
teeth and rend hls beard because Arnold of a creature*’ stands by and hears It all 
escaped to England before he could lay for the first time, 
hands on him, or because the distinction 
of helping Andre off with hls traitorous 
boots was denied him.

Then Miss Dodge worries because Cath- 
ollc Christendom takes the Holy Father 
literally when he tells them of hls being a 
prisoner, when there he hu "not only a 
palace but a series of palaces,” comprising, 
according to Lady Murray’s actual count,
15,000 rooms, while 1,600 persons are re
quired to keep up the style of the Vati
can, etc.

“It Is dishonest.” she sobs, “to call him 
self a prisoner. Devout persons in remote 
corners of the Catholic world to-day are 
cherishing a wisp of straw as a part of the 
bud bed to which the Holy Father is re
duced !"

Must royalty sleep upon feathers if it 
really prefers straw for reasons occult to 
an un mortified person I 

Only recently L-o XIII., the Visible 
Head of the Roman Catholic Church, and 
Queen Victoria, Visible Head of the 
Church of England, celebrated an anni
versary memorable to each. I subjoin a 
few words upon those two occasions which 
appeared In the secular press from the 
pen of Mary E, Blake, an Intelligent 
Catholic writer :

“Her Majesty has doubtless a perfect 
legal right to bury her treasures where she 
pleases. She may even have the moral 
right to roll them up In lavender, and 
bequeath them, with the reel of her tem
poral possessions, to the direct descend 
ants of her august line, with stone walls 
and supercilious lackeys to keep them 
from the eyes of the world. But how 
poor and paltry the action looks when 
compared with that of the anointed ruler 
who shared with her the glory of fifty 
years of service !

“To the Pope of Rome also came jubt 
lee and thanksgiving. Hls people 
the earth laid before him gifts and ten 
dered him homage. The wealth and skill 
of the world were strained to the utter
most to do him reverence. What use 
dors he make of It all I Does bo, like 
Victoria, greedily fill the marble halls of 
the Vatican with the splendor which Is 
undoubtedly hls 1 Or does some nobler 
understanding of the duty of power rest 
with him—some clearer consideration of 
the divine right of kings to show human 
lty the royal virtues of kindliness, of 
generosity, of unselfishness ? The dally 
press has already given us the answer,

“The Pope gave to the churches of 
Rome whatever treasures were fitted to 
add beauty to the service of God ; to the 
museums whatever could train to delight 
and perfection the artistic sense of bis 
people ; and to the charitable Institutions 
throughout Italy the millions of money 
which the millions of hls people bad pro
vided for him.”

Mies Dodge affirms that “the Roman 
world Is learning to do very well without 
a Pope It never sees.”

Statistics prove that the American Cath 
olio world has flourished remarkably also, 
and It never sees the Pope.

If Mise D jdge will not consult Catholic 
writers, past or present, Gaizit and 
Kauke, though opponents of the Church, 
could enlighten her upon the Papacy, 
which subject they have studied as an 
historic fact at least.

But these subtle questions are more 
Intelligently treated by those writers who 
have purchased knowledge by the coin of 
experience. An eminent ecclesiastic in a 
Catholic periodical ol recent Issue says :
“The Pope Is the head of an immense and 
living organism, necessary just as much 
as a similar organism Is necessary for the 
preservation of civil society. Spiritual 
rule does not mean the government ol 
«ouïs In the abstract, or hovering about 
like angels ; but It means a rule of men 
with bodies and senses, and every kind of 
human Interest In matters which, It is true, 
relate directly but not exclusively to their 
souls."

It was the Introduction of the Inter
views of the deceitful Pole with the Holy 
Father which gave me something of a 
shock. If Miss Dodge had friends at 
court, she certainly had not a friend at 
the papal court! She encountered some 
deserters and got such Information as 
might have been expected from such a 
tainted source. That venal element of 
the aristocracy Is not peculiar to Italy, 
however, as recent developments have 
shown. She allows readers of the un
pleasing Polish episode to Infer that she 
approved rather than condemned the sen
timents of the Pole, else why was It Intro 
duced ?

A courteous and refined host was not 
harmed by the ungrateful flings of a vul
gar visitor who sadly needed a whetstone 
for the sharpening of hls wit, And now 

to her meeting with the young 
monk of Chatreuse. “He was a brawny 
six footer, bread shouldered — a great, 
placid ox of a creature,” etc, etc.

We have beard all sorts of adjectives, 
complimentary and otherwise —largely 
otherwise—hiaped upon the monks who 
treat visitors with unfailing kindness and 
hospitality ; but, If I may be permitted a 
little classic pun, I think Miss Dodge has 
given us the bos adjective thus far.

With Miss Dodge Is a nameless nymph 
whom the ox regarded with “no hostil
ity,” she avers—“a nymph whose ‘youth, 
straightforward simplicity, directness, 
earnest and Intelligent vivacity’seemed to 
awaken a passing Interest even in the ox, 
on wboee head there wbs not a single bump 
of thought ; not a ray of reflection In his 
large, dark eyes ; not a line of Introspec
tion In hls healthy, handsome face.’

It Is the misfortune of that class of

fif^ltipatioa,
l luvomt- habitual anil chronic, lira*. [■ ^

^ür»a^ri™n0eü^:lum^n: IfEATHERBONE

.VARY now ITT.
INTERESTING FACTS ABOVT HF.lt NOT

FOÜND IN UKlt ACToBIOaKAPH Y—
HOW SHE LIVED AND DIED AS A
CATHOLIC.

Not long ago In the Catholic Review we 
gave an ix en lul notice of Mary Hewitt’s 
autobiography, and found fault with the 
meigrenees ot Its account of her couver 
slon. Mr. James Britten, a well known 
Englishman, In a short article lately gave 
an account which will satisfy Catholic 
Interest, and which we condenae for the 
benefit of our readeri. In 1672 the helri 
of a Catholic convert, Overbeck, the noted 
painter, were desirous that Mary Howltt'a 
daughter Margeret should b scorns fall 
biographer. They gave to her all his pri
vate papers, among which were numerous 
letters on disputed pointa of doctrine and 
Church history. Misa Howltt not only read 
theee, but every accessible book to which 
they referred as well. In the end she 
bectme a Catholic In the year 1880.

Her mother assisted her occasionally, 
acquired a taste for Catholic literature, 
and read Faber's “All for Jesus.” The 
chapter on Intercessory Prayer struck her 
with astonishment and filled her With 
delight. From that moment aha devoted 
heraelf to’the reading of Catholic works of 
devotion, but could not bring herself to 
accept the Catholic faith, fearing that aucb 
a step wonld be disrespectful to the mem
ory of her husband, now dead a few years. 
She had a desire to receive baptism, and 
thought It might be received anywhere. 
Therefore she visited the Prince Bishop of 
Brixen, during one of her periodical visits 
to the Tyrol, and asked him to give her 
baptism. She was Informed of the neces
sary conditions and went away astonished 
and grieved. To receive she must become 
a Catholic.

iF not remedied in season, is liable to

F •Corsets.!
Ayt'f’s Fills, living mild, effective, ami 
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the faculty its tlm 
best of aperients.

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to find 
niueli relief, I at last tried Ayer's l’ills. 
1 deem it both a duty and a pleasure 
to testify that 1 have derived great ben
efit from their use. For over two years 
past 1 have taken one of these pills 
every night before retiring. 1 would not 
willingly be without them." — ti. W. 
Low man, 110 East Mam at., Carlisle, Pa.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARE THE HOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FAMOUS LARDINE OIL" T have been taking Ayer’s Tills and 
using them in my family sinee lb67, and 
cheerfully recommend them to all in 
need of à safe but effectual cathartic." 
— John M. Boggs, Louisville, Ivy.

u For eight years I was afflicted with 
constipation, which at last became so 
bad that the doctors could do no more 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's 
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now’ 1 am in excellent, health.’’—S. L. 
Loughbrtdge, Bryan, Texas.

" Having used Ayer’s Pills, with good 
results, I fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended." 
—T. Conners, M. D-, Centre Bridge, Pa.

Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

M’COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

Ah, my American 
tomtit ! do not for one initent dream 
that the young monk wee not, In hit tarn, 
noting your ebience of certain deiirable 
bumpr—your ebience of llnea denoting 
lntroepeetlon of the right lotk

Ii there anything rldlculoui «bout s life 
of contemplation ?

Doei Min Dodge know the meaning of
la vie contemplative ?

1 think not. Here b a beautiful defin
ition given by Cardinal Manning :

“Meditation li the patient thought of 
wlidom musing upon divine thlngi.”

Prayer and action are 10 akin that their 
double action need never Interfere the 
one with the other.

The venerable scholar above quoted 
llvei la vie contemplative. Toll fact did 
not prevent him from going forth among 
the turbulent multitudes lo London, 
recently, and saying gently, "Peace ;”and 
It waa a till.

That brave young martyr who la this 
very hour on her way to devote her life 
to the lepers of Molokai lived also Zi vie 
contemplative, nor will ahe cease to do ao, 
no matter how arduous her duties there.

Tennyson gives ns an exquisite poem 
of St. Simon Stylltes, that “sign betwixt 
the meaiow and the cloud,” a. he beauti
fully describes him ; and, while we linger 
over lta beauty, someone smites the 
gracious silence with a it fired criticism 
upon the uncleanliness of the Saint. 
There must always be someone to give 
weight to smoke, to ridicule the Incidental 
at the expense of the substantial. Old 
Ben Johnson was more respectful ; had 
more reverence in hie nature.

“I never read,” he exclaims, "of a her
mit, but, in Imagination, I kiss hls feet ; 
nor of a monastery, but I fall 
knees and kiss the pavement.”

I had just been sealing the noble utter 
ances of a cultivated traveller who made 
monasteries and monks the objects of 
twenty years’ close studies—tne Count de 
Montalembert, whose “Monks of the 
West” la such a delight and a mine of 
information. To comedown to the flings 
of Miss Dodge In her undignified treat
ment of the same subjects was like heat, 
lng a beginner upon a melodeon after 
emerging from a majestic cathedral at 
whose noble organ s)t a master.

How vastly different Is her style from 
Chateaubriand or Mrs. Jameson In writ
ing of religious institutions ! 
known Instances wherein the lluwera of 
Miss Dodges wit were whiter and mure 
abundant.

Bs very sure there were thoughts of 
wisdom In the mind of the “great, placid 
ox of a creature” undreamed of in her 
worldly philosophy.

ABK FOR LARDINE OIL FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS

Worth their Weight in Bold
Ayer’s Pills, I t Hi t il of lirnvrl.

i iiapanokk, N.C., .Inly 20. 1889. 
venin I haw hwii urtlu tvil v. itli grot ol 

mitt after trying thv I -cut -lovtorH in this loc.ilitj with
out receiving mix hi-intit, 1 triist |»r. Ilorwi1**» 
IimIIhii Boot rill* with the ri-Hiilt th.it. to <la> I 
am a itvw mall, tomjiU'U l> runsl 1 would not ho
Without tlltih . tin X art- till host 1*111 I I XVI usv-l.

Your», 4«\, XV m. J avlinos.

.tfliT '.'.T Vcnm.
I'lMM’KTOX, Inti., Aim. -.*4, lsss,

l>K xtt Sim: lor twenty-live year* 1 Inrc l»mi 
attlivtvd with rheumatism of tile I towels ; I gnVe up 
all ho|tcs of rceoxi'i x ; I vx ns unuhle t«> htaint upon my 

at times and vx.ut compelled to sit and do my 
In Ibfrfi your agent called at my 

Id cure ine,** I asked,

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist* and Dealers In Medicine#

Sin Tof

0 NTARIU
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

A dream—a vision—or what seemed to 
her a supernatural warning-—left her no 
room for doubt, and led to her entrance 
Into the Church. One night in her sleep 
she seemed to hear distinctly sounding 
through the room the words : “The end is 
come, and thou art not saved.” They 

ed her from sleep, and made a deep

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHEH.
PUBLIC <fc PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the beet style and at prices 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all.

w. TT. fYivsTArr •

feet
housework, 
ami siiiil that " he eon
he rvplieil, “ I lx tin us*' ot lit. Horne's Indian 
■tool rill*." I ile. iilnl to git. them a trial and t-hu 
result is that I am viitireh < 
own work. All the ncighla 
1*111» and buy tbut they would uyt U 

Yours, 4c., (

llUensr of She kidneys.
ÇirMtrR Gap, Stokes Co., N.V., July s. lsss.

XX’ IT. CoMKioeit :
Im.au Mu : Your Hr. Morse's Indian Root

l*llls have effected a most remarkable cure. My 
mother wan milTering from kidney dilticultie* ; thu 
disease lmil got so linn a grip uixm her that she could 
not walk a step I bought a Isa of your pills aim! 
commenced gixing her two pills every night ; Iwforo 
she had taken all of one ho* nheoould w alk about Uui 

will and

!. XV. FmvumoN.

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET., 

R. LEWIS. and nlihrous
Impression upon her. While still under 
the Influence of the vision a Dominican 
monk named Father De R iblano paid her 
a visit. She disliked Dominicans because 
of their connection with the Inquisition. 
But the eight of her visitor removed 
all prejudice. When he entered the room, 
said she, “a tall grand man In the beauti
ful white robe of hls Order, I looked up, 
and such a strange feeling came over me 
—It might have been the figure of our 
Lord.” Father Da Boblano received her 
into the Church In May, 1882.

A Catholic friend says of her : “After 
she became a Catholic she used to speak of 
herself as a baby in the faith, learning day 
by day fresh truths and discovering new 
beauties In the faith she had adopted. 
Her whole countenance would become 
suffused with the peace and joy she bad 
found in the one true fold, and she used 
to yearn after the souls she loved, who 
were still outside it. The Penny Cate
chism was her constant companion, and 
she would have liked everyone she knew 
to possess a copy of It. Tnere was noth 
lng she enjoyed more than to converse 
with fellow Catholics on the great truths 
of her religion, Every day she seemed to 
become more strengthened in the faith 
and to realize in a striking degree the 
communion of saints, more especially the 
presence and communion of Jesus, Mary 
and Joseph, to whose protection, guid
ance and intercsssioa she would attribute 
the daily events of her life.”

:>rn around here 
without

Vkli x Juuaziv.N.

x to do my 
mm you*

MAT PATTERNS
Hand Mat Hooks, Noveltv Rug Ma- 

Hell at Night Catalogne*
ess, J. J. II A/.F I.TON,

ont.
chines, etc.
Tree. Addr 
Guelph,

AGENTS WANTED.

To-diix she is pi rfectly 
Morwc’s 1*111» sax i d In r life.

Your», 4«\,

sax s thatlinune,té?'To save Doctors Hills use 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
The Rest Family Pill in use.SAVE

PAYING
DOCTORS’

BILLS

on my
W. H. COMSTOCK,

MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.over FOR HALE «V til, lll.il.I Ka.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

T HB PI L L 8
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, BTOMACH, KIDNEYS AND HOWELH.

They Invigorate and restore to hea th Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable in nil 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they hi o priceless

THE OINTMENT

Is an infallible remedy for Had Lee*. Bad Breasts, Old Wonnds, Bore*
famous for Gout and HheumatlKtn. For disorders of the (’best, it ban noFOR KORF, THROATK, RKONUH1TIH, COtJUHH 9

Colds, Glandular «welling* and all Hkln DIhoksos It hne no rival : and for 
and sill! Joints It acts like a charm.

HT VS1NO

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.
I bave

They arc the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

ami Ulcerr*. It Is
Hi.

A Protestant friend said : ‘-While re. 
gretting the particular direction that her 
piety was taken, 1 could not but feel that 
it was a step upward in the spiritual life. 
She was being delivered from the cold 
region of Unitarianism and the mias. 
matic bog of spiritualism, and finding 
a true peace in the Catholic faith/’ 
To this friend Mary Howitt wrote : “I 
thank you and bless you for the 
liberality of your faith, which allows 
you to give me credit for some good 
reason fur settling in my old age at latt, 
after having tried for half a century to 
find peace in almost every other shade 
of religious opinion, In what I must 
believe Is the true faith, come down from 
the t aching of our dear and 13.eased Lxrd 
Himself.”

We are all Indebted to Mr. Bullen for 
this clear and convincing occount of Mary 
Howltt’s faith.—N, Y, Catholic lteviev:.

contrat tod
‘ Far better. In Its place, the 

Hhould sing aright to HI

Than that

lowliest bird 
m the lowliest

Manufactured only at ProfosHor HOLLOWAY’S E«tahll*hment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And ^ ,0M Rl 1,doi all McdlclSe Vm-dor"; h/'w Je/01' *a" b*

Parch“era ,f tue

at a seraph, strayed, should take the 

And sing Hls glory wrong."
The eminent scholars whose giant Intel 

lects were the only lights in the darkness 
of ages ; whose thoughts were the glorious 
torches that lighted souls through the dark 
and winding corridors of centuries; who 
have bequeathed to us a matchless, lumin
ous literature, all lived la vie contemplative

Bossuet, Bourdaloue, de Maistre as well, 
and still more modern writers of to-day 
who are “adding honor to ancestral 
honors”—bave they not lived a life of 
meditation ?

Rather than read St. Jerome, St. Augua 
tine, St. Anselm, the great St. Bernard, 
St. Teresa, St. Thomas A quinas, and count
less other Illustrious authors, Mias Dodge 
andjminy more from whom we look for 

things, prefer 
whose intellects have scarcely taken the 
first step In the career of knowledge, yet 
fancy they already «know everything ; 
“pretending to know all things, except the 
ne&cio—'l know not,* ” t,St. Bernard’s re
proof to Abelard).

The writings of those master minds who 
wrote for the glory of God and not for 
human praise Is

nrr a sure ntrr for
Itll.I.IOI 
il o; a I» At II i:, 

F'.'!»!<■ FS'3 ION, LIVER ( OMI’LAIH, IUS- 
Ü*;:V?)1A, Llv.. Eli'.

MORSE’S PILLS
For Sale by All Dealers.

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD IS REJECTEDIV. H. COMSTOCK,
Morristown, N. V*.itrorltvlllv. Ont.

MANUFACTURING CAN BE TAKEN, 

RELISHED 
AND DIGESTED.

I fpMlM
V J'.L'JjJj

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlchmond-sl., London, Ont.

THE BEST FOOD for Invalids and Convalescents, lie- 
cause SO EASILY DIGESTED that It is f|ulcltly absorbed 
by the system with the smallest possible expenditure or 
vital energy, and quickly Stimulates and Strengthens.

better to consult writers What It W ill Do.
1 to 2 bottles of 13. B. B. will cure Head-

1 to 2 bottles of B. 13. 13. will cure Bilions-

1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Consti
pation.

1 to 4 bottles of B, B. B. will cure Dyspep-

1 to G bottles’*of B. B. B. will cure Bod 
Blood.

1 to G bottles of B. B. B. will care Scro
fula.

In any case relief will be had from the first 
few doses.

Oct of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, and general 
indisposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It is a trite 
saying that an “ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure/’ and a little atten
tion at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor’s bills. For this 
complaint take from two to three of Far 
melee’s Vegetable Fills on going to bed, and 
one or two for three nights in succession, 
and a cure will be effected.

1EMORY
•je Mini wfindorin? rurnrt. Rooks lonmnd
•■in ono r.‘-Ml;riK. T--ut;montais front nil 
*J?Spnrf< of the Rlolia. 1‘ro? poctim i-ort 
mmf. Kiu E, B”::t <m ripnlmation to Prof. 
üJJ A. Loisnttn, £17 Tilth Avo.

"rj

F. J. WATT,Nil* Yurk.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON i Wholesale and Retail Grocer

IMPORTER 8 WlffECi LIQUORS
“Knowledge ordained to live (although

Of much that went before It xvas to die), 
And be called Ignorance by such 

Till the next drift comes bj.”
In her paper earlier mentioned, upon 

“Catholicism and the Fublic Schools.” 
there were eiroe excellent and memorable 
things. I quote one :

“It would be better if Protestants 
would learn the meaning, the use and the 
weight of words, because It is in the line 
of right thinking and true culture.”

Kate Vann ah.

the Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment cl 
every style of Carriages oud Sleighs.
Is one of the largest establishment 
kind In the Dominion. None 
work turned out. Prices alw

This 
of the 

st-claas 
derate.

as wait
flr HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.but

My stork of staple and fancy groceries In 
tne largest In 1 he city, and the fluent brand» 
of ll«|unrs always on hand .Juki received, 
assorted consignment of XV hi to Fish. Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads oil and Inspected, 
at remarkably low figures.

ays mo
----- UB.JECTH OF THE— la., illlon. Out.

Hear Sir—1 have mmmI your Pain 
Exterminator In my family for 
everything Hint a family Is « I’
ll lr ted with, such a* toughs,4'olila 
■thrumutism. Sprains and Kurus, 
Toutliurhr,and wherever there Is 

In. I would not toe without It 
my house, n ran recommend 

It to the world to hr a llrsl-rlass 
art trie, hetli Internal and external 

L’ours, « te.., .IAS. BKKItVMAN, 
Pres. Prohibition Society.

NEWYOBK CATHOLIC AGEHC
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Asenrv are many, a few of which are 

st. It Is situated In t he h 
sale trade of th. 
pleted such 
manufactur 
to purchase _ 
wholesale rat 
commissions 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commlsslo 
patrons on purchases in 
giving them besides the 
perlence and facilities in 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. BeMdes, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

1th. Persons outside of New 
may not know the address of ho 
a particular line of goods, can get 
all the same by sending to this A 

5th <

131 EMI SI, & 12 MARKET SO,pain

TELEPHONE 415.
wl,Gardiner, Me. mart of the

o metropolis, and has com- 
arrangements with the loading 

ers and Importers as enable It 
i In any quantity at the lowest 

es, thus getting lis profits or 
from the importers or manu-

1
mua-maoitO

■y#!™1 'IN’.'INNat i , il., Foie makrrs of tin- Ulymyer”
ZwXfhiin-li. H« Ihm»I nml Fin* Alarm lt«<JUu

Cataloituo with over BidOO teuumuntala.
Results Tell.

The proof of the padding is the eating, 
and the proof of the extraordinary poxver 
over pain of Poison’s Nerviline is in using 
it. Poison's Nerviline never fails to per
form wonders in every case of pain. It 
cannot fail, for it is composed of powerful 
pain subduing remedies. It goes right to 
the bottom, and pain is banished at once. 
Nerviline cures all kind of pain, internal 
or external. Go to any drug store and get 
a bottle, and be delighted by its prompti
tude in doing its work.

Practical Poluters.
As a simple, natural laxative, stomachic, 

blood, brain and nerve tonic, when taken 
as directed, the value of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cannot be overestimated, while as 
a cure for constipation, indigestion, liver 
diseases, impure blood, sleeplessness, nerv
ous and sick headache, it is the best that 
money can buy.

There are many indications of worms, 
but Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup meets them in 
every case successfully.
Milliard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

Bold toy «II druggists.

F. F. DM.LEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.For Vol.ls or Pain.
McNIiano Bell Foundry.

- — Finest Grade of Bell»,1
flilimii *n<l Pesle for Cm itcuM. 
CoLi.mi», Tower <1lo. kk, etc. 
Fully wummti-il ; mttmfuetion 
an teed. H«’ii<t for price and catalogues 
IIY. MrSUANKA CO., llAl.TiMolia, 
Md. TJ. 8. Mention this p*u»er.

Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever 
used. I had a healing breast 15 months 
ago, which was very sore. I got no relief 
until I tried Hagyard’s Yelloxv Oil, which 
gave instant relief.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.
For croup, quinsy or colds uae Yellow

iliSSSI m
teftSiS

arc charged Its 
lor them, and 

benefit ot my *x- 
aotual prices

we come

the

Oil. BUCKEYE BELL FOlNORr
What Toronto’s well-known Good Samar

itan says : “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint tor 
20 years, and have tried many remedies, 
bnt never found an article that has done 
me as much good as Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.

Claua L. Porter.^ 
Blllonsiipss «ml Acid Stomach.

Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
successfully for some time past for my 
complaint, biliousness and acid stomach, 
I have never found its equal.

Tnos, W. Sutton, St, Thomas, Ont. 
Hlntrd's Liniment is used bj Physi

cians,

i ure Cry pet et.d '
K I’e A.a. :>■

WARRANTED Catalo
VANDUZEN A TIFT, C.oeion.v i

Tin fo? C.-ut 
guoHOUX F.tt

York, who 
unes Helling 
t Much goodH 
tgenoy.

glows Institut! 
i this Agency 

1 discount.
s matters, outside of buying 

ggoods.ontruRtcd to the attention 
ieme.ut of this Agency, will ho 
d conscientiously attended to by 

me authority to act as your 
want to buy any-

CHURCH ORNAMENTS. 
Special reduction on 

RKOnZKS, STATUARY, 
F1.0WEBN,

and oilier ehnrcli ornaments 
Splendid Xmas (Tril> 

sold at SPECIAL TERMS.
MANS WISE-The II nest on 

llie continent.
P D 1 IMPTflT 1«0« Sol re name Nt. V, D. LMV I U 11 MONTHKAl,, P.«|.

MtNEELY h COW’AbX
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BEIU

!• axorut'iy known to ilio in > r r t 
i W’-M * tr.ri'li Chapei,S.'hooi, 1 n A v • ■ 
anil other iK'iia; also, iihlniv* nv«t •»

msame by sending to 
'lergymen and Rell 

and the trade buying 
allowed the regular or 

business
7 '■ -er

Any 
.seUtm 

or mnnag 
strictly au 
your giving
agent. Whenever you ’ 
thing send your orders to

ÇÿVUTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KING STREET--------

Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov* 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application!
THOMAS D. EGAN,

Catholic Agen«ÉWBŸ0KK,St" N6W YOT*'
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HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

Wm PllLSllîSÊNl

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY. QaNADA FEATHER BON eQ LONDON 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFVL 
THEY ARE MORE STYLISH

Ladies
INCREASE YOUR 

COMFORT BY WEARING
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©he (Cutljollc JU’covî» ment Indicates that his audience under- 
stood him well

And why should Mr. Meredith and hie 
party endeavor to supprese Catholic

displeased with them. But the Catholic 
vote would have been insufficient to 
sustain Mr. Mowat if he had not at the 
same time the hearty support of the 
Protestant lovers of good government. 
The result is, therefore, due not to the 
Catholic vote specially, but to tbe cordial 
union of Catholics and Protestants alike 
in support of a good cause.

deserve only to be persecuted with petty 
annoyances.

From this statement of the ease It will 
be seen how grossly tbe Maü and other 
no-Popery sheets bave misrepresented 
the Wisconsin school Issue,

teuton mi 
bones and 
done so tei 
eery to rei 
the Confei 
antic uated 
century.

an existence only in* his own morbid 
fancy.

He read a document which he had 
written somewhat In the style of bis. 
political sermons referred to above 
The Toronto dailea and other author*

Since the above wuwritten/ w. have Ui“ “““•‘“informing u. that nearly
found that Charles O'Brien, the laths, of "*7 P"“D‘ hl'
the boy whose certificate was refused b, ?red"e?ton * be Ti»lent- “J
the R.nnKi.M r. , * injudicious to an extreme. He declared

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN gained a complete victory0““ihe^halr" tb“ toe P°litieel at“oaPh®" »* °“aw®
WISCONSIN AND MASSA- mln 0# th. Û .w » » "Sodom to whoee vices both partiesCUUSETTS. Zt t doTl. ^. ,îr .bj ;* contribute in a bid for Bonmn Cholic

m,
sltion of Catholic. In th. V allai Btatmto “>• following not. to Mr. O'Brien : “T ’P “• un“r"Pulou'' end the
State Inspection of private schools To Chaeks O'Brien: political arena is one of meanness, sue
occurred recently In North Brookfield * wR* sign a certificate In behalf of Pel0n lnd 7rlud' PubRc tru8‘ ** Pre,‘1'

ate of the Saered Heart parochial school *<• Emibhon Barn is.
of that town, though the law decrees that 11U th“ oeknowledged that the School H* ‘he°t"n*d *“? *ttenUonj,° the 
such certificates should be granted at Committee have been persecuting the „“sd h**" cluled b7 *
that age provided the qualifications of the °“hoUc* of Brookfisld for more than Minuter of the Crown who had married 
candidate be up to what the law requires. teo 7«rs, contrary to law. This I. a • divorced woman. He said : "Men in 

The hoy was found to be a bright lad wmP*e ‘be justlee which would be *“*b pacea **0^'n8 Pur'tJ,i whose 
and well grounded In all the branches re- m,ud °“*to OathoUei in Ontario if the “»°Ple. if followed throughout the 
qulred, as he had been thoroughly Catholic, were plaeed at th. tender mercy Dominion, would leave a desolating track 
trained : the course followed in th. °f the Jamas L. Hughes., aad his ilk in 0,d“th' The marriage contract is not 
Sacred Heart school being the same as ‘>>is ProvInA. respected, and such a marriage as he
that of the Grammar schools. Notwith- The Brookfield Committee refused all bad r®f®,r®d to is a scandal.”

The elections of last week have shown ,landiDg thta-the chairman of the School tha time 1111 now el‘ber to visit the par* 11 “ PJ»ln‘ •. d““ del««*‘“ left 
unmistakably the sentiment of Ontario to ti3œm,ttee maintained that In the opinion ochU1 “b00** 01 to grant certificates to *be eburoh to ™ark |h"r disapproval of 
be, not as has been represented, hostile to of ‘he Committee the Catholic school was the children graduating In them; but the whafrenderedTmo^indents tirade.
Catholics, but favorable to the preservation not UP to the «‘andard of the Public ®Plf ‘of the Brookfield Catholic, is shown fact . ‘‘"g W“ th®
of Catholic liberty. By repudiating Mr ,chooh'ind ‘hat, therefore, the certificate “ tbe fsct thlt “ *oon as it was ascer* . “f ‘h® d,le*at“ a“ beln*
Meredith and his platform the people of ,houId be "fu“d- He said he had no la,ned how the Catholic boy O'Brien had “‘«‘ained at the house of the Minuter 
Ontario have declared that th. ProvinceI. Poodles against Catholics at all. Thiale, be®“ t,elled- lU thl Cathol,= children, ‘he Crown °‘ whom Mr- Carman 
not to be governed on a no-Popery basis °f eoar,e- jMt what we would expect a *“ ™ B"“b"* who bed been •“••ding P
At two general elections the anU-Uathclic fanatlc of his etsmp to say, and the enemies the f ab“e ,ch°o1 were withdrawn and J*,,!7.^!! *,|pr0Te °f d,,0rc®’
.".rîwTbSr'rïjtï' “■ “• :»x si ^ r-~- .*

.«.’=.1. lb. ..rfltl ™ X ... SI...U *'«“ 1**” TôS h" b’"rssErssiïtsssrzssw&z »ÿ*-‘.ws sSSrr1? sfÆîarjs;
»..... u—»-b •' sïïrttzsxzssaOntario a large element of the popula- the Mlnuterlal Aiaociatlons which entered ... . “* leaving us to sup- Among the fanatics who have been Conference. which Is the pledge of salvation to all

tion which in readily moved by fanatical «° resolutely Into the contest, Intolerance J* School cLmltL* ^ .dfC ,!a“ ***'““ “*kin* themselves particularly nauseous The rev. firebrand then proceeded to Wh° "celve “ worthlIT' for our Lord 
appeals to religious hatred, i( those ap- " «c.vrf.ch.ck from the stunning be P,e,““ f""”* th® preraIence of tbe P»P*^ declare that constituencies Le regularW f : "Thii '* th« bread which cometh
peala be made against tbe Catholic effects of which It will probably not re- ,, 7 ^1 vl . fever' the Bev. A. Carman, formerly debauched by the leading politicians o^f down from heaven, that If any man eat of
Church. So large is this element that cover for years. The no Popery cr, was obj,,t 1'°“ ^ th,tthe ‘‘Bishop,” now General Superintendent of both parties, and that bofh parties are “ h® not dle-” (St. Jno. vl. 60.)
one of the great parties in the Province wo,ked with great energy, but the Pro* t ° **“ W^° “® demanding the Methodist body in Canada, stands equally guilty of criminally truckling 1UrlnK IIoly Week ‘be Church 1, so
imagine that it could with impunity ‘««“nti, equally with th. C.tholics, of th. „hL,P ? ^ f ’ Ï*! P"ochlal prominent. No one ha. been more rabid to Romaniem-and that the Ontaril 0“opfed In placing before our minds the
make such an appeal, and by mean. Province have declared that they are not 0 ' '*““ b* “'In fMh ‘# vl f in lndl6criminate eltack« made upon Government 1, equally guilty with those ™on,nf»l mjsterles of Christ’s scfferlngs.
thereof ride into power over the ruins PreP"ed to become the dupes of the dis* y, P P°° ^ 11 *’ »u who dld '™‘ adopt the views of last of the Dominion and Quebec. As proof tb“ thongh the d*7 of the institution of
of religious toleration. honest mid fanatical brawler, who have ^ ‘ “ lhl BI,hop‘ =« 7®»'. Equal Right. Convention, which of all this he instanced the couree” th® BleMed EacbltUt “car. on Holy

Twelve month, .go the pretended ” *®d the false cry that the Catholic hier- -® glaringly misrepresented the views these several government, in îegald to T,h"I,d®y' th“" «• :not ^the opportunity 0f
Equal Eight, party was organized b, the p,‘”thocd "* “g*ged ,n “ aided b, the Slate to th ’ extent nl ” andaspirationsof the people of Ontario, the Jesuit Estates Act, the Separate glvlng f“U Mope to ‘b« j»7 wherewith so
assembling of nearly nine hundred self. ®gg ®“'Te, WaT'V* ,gâl°'‘th® llbel,le' cent ? ° ‘h® *X‘*n‘ °l 0Dt B,‘be r*cent elee“ona bave made clear, school, and the dual language questions. gT*“ ^f,vo, 0Dgh‘ “> be acknowledged,
dubbed delegate, who loudly proclaimed l‘°TT , “^l*'17 'gllnlt the T^e Rennet Law an.lntt Mb e, Si, Jchn Macdonald, One delegate remarked th!t he spoke ^ meon “°‘ber fay
that they represented the sentiment of P“™e *^<>0 eystem. Btihop. hav. prLjted m .t onoW . ^ "e«Bder “< ®verything which might tend to in- h®/“,‘ of CorPu» Ch»»ti, U set as.de
Ont.no in declaring a relentless warfare U ' M°elt wU1 be ll.he. lhte Ste . Tn nec l n .^ ti l n T ^ !" ^ Tb0“p60n' fla®“«® ‘b® pending election, in favor £ purpoee' “d "be,ever there is
against the Catholic minority in the euPP"‘®d In the new Assembly by a | t th| , * . H®°' °“T?r Uowst' “d 6Ten Hi. Ex* of the Equal Bight, candidates. That ° lmP6diment, a, in Catholic commun.
lVovince ; and certainly, when we con- ■•J«ljF «f «. being 1... than that which ^ been ^ *he G°T*rnor °?neral of lb® this was hi. intention there can be no ‘l‘*-' tb“ » celebrated with all
aide, that the fanatical sentiment, of I‘DPP“‘ed tb® Ci^ernment In the Ust Lti-CathoUrjournal, nêrrist In w*re, ,pared fr0™ beiD« doubt, and the extent of the rev. doc* I ‘f® M*«”‘ftB*“ce possible. It is a day
that assemblage were re-echoed by all *““My* seating that the Bishops onnoee theLw teT6!-11 Wlth.the ,lream ’rbieh fl,wed tor’« influence may be inferred from the ° 'PCC“ tbank!g'V!ng, and we should
the Protestant Synods, Presbyteries and “ “ e gritlf>mg ,®“ur® °f ‘h® contest b g E ““ ll r' n P|r °Pf°'® fr0“ blB ecurrilou' Pen i “d lf ‘b®T were handsome majorities by which the Eoual ! ®T?ry “®,n* in our Power to
Conference, a. well as the Orange ‘hat »f twenty dedared Equal Right, and t„e Thf^, the besmelr®d with tb® UU«y How it Rights candidate, were elected to Ly T 'l* th,nk‘ U3d'« «‘®“
Lodger, there was aims good reamn to ?»d P«ty candidates only two have thel, | Tb * Lv stete that Zh 7° 7 T* ^ r®“h “ home. Perhaps it « mainly due to TZ1 ,Urnuh,ng “> ** • Precious
suppose that fanaticism might rule in been ele«led-^“Pb®» °< East Uur- fc unf e«.L toa^ZchL En 1 U. "ST* Dr. Carman that in the city of Ottawa, °°* f°' th® nour"h™ent our «luis,
thi counsel, of the country. All the I hBm'“d “r- B“r of Duflerin. The Lu„ht“ , .!tiZt«v mangle al i ‘ ‘k T ex-B,lhop h« where thU brazen address was delivered »n *cceP‘»bl® daily Mcifice which
atraws seemed to indicate that whatever former,of thele W1“ ,uPPort Mr. Mowat'. g hlll LhooB Th.7 obL^ t ÎÎ* h.‘8 *pl”n to eueh “ Mr. Donaldson was buried so effectual! " c“‘Untlir offered »P by the Catholic
party would trim its sails to the new gene™ Poll°^ itb® ‘-tier ha, been a Con* ^tltlo‘Q ol“he stats ! schof L to wh ch' Method “ • 7° in ‘h® und“ “ adver,e majority of 1 4C0. 7 "°^' ^ =»mmemor.te and "show the
hreeL would sain a decisive victory in lerv»‘iv®, and will probably continue to on oi tne state In achools to which Methodist ministry have at last been Th_ n, „. ' death of the Lord until He come ” for
th^ nir^fitiM campaign follow Mr. Meredith's leadership. Mr. ““7 a,d ^ gl,en'end tb« «^««‘'ou 1. compelled to disown and snub him in a dJ7r”„,' thl' .dd ®1 lfter tbe tb® Sacrifice of the Mu, i, , continua

1 . , I Campbell succeeds Mr. Craig, who led "0l d 7 ground‘d on th® natural rights of most decisive and incisive manner. 7 . * reM> and protested renewal of the sacrifice offered by Christ
There was no doubtfulness in he de* the attack upon the Frenohg’,ohool, P««nts. Go the da, previous to the general Z,? 7 *T tb® UD,®®B‘7 intr°- °» ‘h® crois. The victim ChrUt the

olarations of tbe De"lT ®0D8‘,lu ed Extern Ontario by the resolution, which The obi9,ellon tea=blng Eogllsh election the Montreal Conference of the led‘nL L'Lt n !" ™to ‘h® Pro' -me in both cases, offered in the Mm party. They asserted bo dl, that On- he brought up in lhe A,„embly in lgs9° comes, not from the Catholic hierarchy, Methodist Church assembled in Ottawa f®*? ng’ ° ‘7, Conference, and was inin unblood, manner thjgh offert
tano was with them, and that the issue These reioIuüti., though professedly 7 /'°™ th® U6,man LulhBran« i bence and at its first session Dr. Carman pre* .“71 *7^*"d*ib7 the del®gBtel' wbo on the cross with the visible sheddins of
was certain. Ontario would speak in intended lo seeure bette, English teach 7 * “* “ ,trongl* °PP08'd «‘ded “d made the opening address^ ®, I. ‘“i7 dlaguated witb Dr. Car* | Hi. blood. 8 °f
her might, and the first step would be I ; .. . B the law u the Catholics are and there Is . , * man s absurd effusions. ,

r" tsrrs *■ s'œssFS
To the credit of Mr. Mowat and hi. bigotry. It is not surprising that the 0,th”llc. pre" °‘ ttb Provlnc«- They in the Province for the dissemination of 7 Thu"da7 eTenmg lh® Bev. Jas. Hen* forth Hi, blood bothtn^ J® p0ured

colleagues in the Government, it must constituency of which Mr. Craig was a "P®^ of an unholy alliance between C.th- this kind of literature which in the pulpit der,0,1.0fMontr®al, called attention to cleanse u, thatbtinVr'L j^ *
be said that they refused to yield to the fitting representative should elect an ° Luth®tan' f“ “>« P-»PO-e of of the Reverend General Superintend * that “ 0ltaiTa had wretched slaverv w! 7i/h7ü“^ fr0m
demands of the no-Popery phalanx. Equal Ilighter, but, after all, if Mr. Cam- d'*tro^,ng ‘h® Public school system. ent took the place which ought to have p™‘ed a r*Port g ‘h« deliverance, from all sin And furThe, ik / ed
The Conservatives, yielding to the pres- bell support the administration, as he 7®” h “° euch parpo*® °“ the P“‘ of been filled with the Word of God addmg that tbe inference passed a always remember ’7“ W® “*7
eure brought to bear, adopted specifically Lu elected to do, the change will be for th® Cath0ll“' The Catholics ate not We had occasion before „« tl T0‘® of ‘hank, to Mr. Carman. Mr. ing He has «iven^ w^,.m“h“abl® bl®s«-the planks laid down by the Equal the better. opposed to State schools, but they are n b<dor® now 40 make Henderson then moved a resolution and Hi w *77 Hu bodp for our food,
Righters ; and though Mr. Meredith did | The Free Preu of this citv oirnm.ni:.. opposed to the establishment of Godless °™® °°flnî®n. * 0D ™e,e Preoiou* »®r* expressing the dissent of the Conference Ann*..® °°d , V our drink u°der the
not distinctly say that he would move I on the result in its issue' of Gth i-..8 I echools as the only schools to which State I mvn®' w 10 ' J B «‘range mockery of from Dr. Carman’s views, but two amend I f*«P 1*°°,®^,°^ bread and wine." The
at once tow.fd. abolishing Catholic .aid : ’ “* 10,t | -d shall be given r®ügldn* "®r« r«p,«te "itb -“iptural mente were moved in lucces’ionT,h tot. ,°L °«pua.01*ria« ». therefore,
schools, he did state positively at the “Fortified as the Mowat party were Al t0 the alllance fcetW€ea ‘he Catholics q“° 0n* “ „r® erencea' for : of which expressed dissent, that of Ray, fulnesL th»i& Z. ”‘lh ,U?aJ'°7®d thank*
Pavilion meeting in Toronto, that, under Jfhind the solid walls of the Roman and lhe Lutherans, It Is not the work of The devil can cite^onptüfVtor’Ma'nn*,'1,!^. Dr' R7ckman being passed. Dr. Ryck of the r-h„„k ™ “af. ful.M the purpose
certain circumstances, he would make Catholic Church, and buttressed in so th« Catholics, but of the Lutherans, Âliae'L'viuato w?iCh . “an’a reeolution expressed the dissent instituting it.
the abolition of Separate schools a part use"of °tbe nubî^Mtroïa fluefl‘ion*b)e though the anti Catholic pres, are en- £ gw?1lty»“‘iPrI,ii rou?n,,?1 lhe 1 in the mildest of the terms proposed ----------~
of h,s policy. It is an easy step frojthe ^wiS deavot,”g to Prejudice against the ^ -da‘ <a-«00dl7'11 “ *“«» ‘ , Tb« °™«al Assembly of the Free

position which he thus assumed, to go maintained at tremendous odds, not- ,UlthollcB °“ accQant of “• The Bennet j. _ould aDne„ .... ... _ . . "That this Conference having read the „„_h °f Scotland, "by a vote of 392 to
to the extremity with which he threat- r'iS’k"”.1!"18 th® “oral vantage ground L,w was passed by the Republican major h- PP. tb® Doctor has report in this day’s paper, of the address 237, rei8cted » motion In favor of nrn»«
cued us ; and in fact he pretends toit h®‘dhb7 ‘h® ?p0e,‘ion " u “7- ««Most whom the Catholic,, as a rule, Lli ic l ® lddi°‘ed ^ «-eral SupeSnVendent deîiveïed «««ng Prof. Bruce, of GlLgoi fo/hLe.v
circumstance, now exist which would n T7 * 8e®8® ®l“ r®Proaeh againit tbe bad always voted. It was not to be ex* , Z <i) liïlZTrZT^' deair®a Tb® ballo‘ »aa ‘«ken am.d ” ea excite'
justify him ingoing to that threatened “e “o^l'7-- ‘h° ‘h“'^oUc Democrat, were going Wa-^ «a "ark. and tricks that are inL^ich‘.1‘n^pS was mUtonedT'7 “d tb® -cement Zf ft.
extreme measure. He said : nais which have h,!™ 1 °lber J0Ur" l° bcci)me RePubllcln8 reward that that he cannot even now refrain from ?®dtn° thanks were presented by the I reealt w&* received with cheers." Thl,

"Now my position is just this. We of ... k Per,1,tenlly gmlty party for their intolerance, and the Gath- recourse to them even on the most dtesintt"^’ “d ^ tfhîLthi* C3ll,erence ‘“‘«lllgence comes by a cable despatch
have these Separate schools engrafted I „ ‘ Up°° Dathoh=. oils, slmpl, voted a, usuU fo, the Demo- solemn occasion,. toesaida^» «^fmt7katat®menU in I U meaQS tba‘ ‘he entire inspir. ton t
that eournCMhofic' friendi™ ‘rue that* the "chur^ha,0 take^ TZi 77'° ^H^Th n' ““ d‘7 m,Jotalt7 Tbe Conference met in the Domin. °: lhe Uen“»‘ ’-Superin tendenfhfmsTlf ^7- ScrlPture *’ no longer a doctrine of
their way to do without them. But special part in the conte,! h t ,°7 d ®ound ' rhe Democratic victory, by ion Methodist Church, and one would and not of the Conference.” the Free Church, the contrary being the
the7 are here and we must deal with fii8ehoodP is repeated h7th ’ b !® “«‘riyseven thouswd votes, arose from the suppose that the General Superintend- Tw0 or three delegates refused to 1*°°“^® maintal°ed bF Profelsor Bruce

law from our statute books, even if we °l discord which they hale been so c«L in nrde! to m., m ! ?®“°- del®gat®8- who wer® °v®r one hundred Superintendent this condemnation, L \ , h° 7 th®Holr S“‘P‘nre,
wore minded to do so ; but 1 say this, if instrumental in exciting. The neonle "‘Li r.r^n . 7 “177 7 the ln number' would have dealt with sub- wh,ch "»» unprecedented ;’> but Dr. fV ? \ 1 ought to be believed and
we cannot protect our fellow-citizens, 0f Ontario have rebuked them hn® P P6®1 of tho Bennet Law. The Catholics jects which would have contributed Ryckman’e resolution was passed almost °b67ed' dependeth not upon the testi- 
then 1 say an ag.tat.on ought from this' ' , ®m,' bowever' ‘'“P1» T0‘ed as they usually did, for the towards their spiritual edification b, unanimously. ‘ mo“y of any man or Church but
Separate "cchool. areTZepnway” by^te »°°‘her word. Vith the ho!tile !uit!de ^uTfttend0 ft^ “ 7 ,“d,Knat,on of their ‘«udency to excite them to Chris. If the snubbing administered to Dr. ("h° t,uth itaelf). th!
force.” (Applause.) which the Conservatives assumed I f ai *1 ,7 6“emr be at a“ 1 vl,tu' I tlan sentiments of peace and good-will Carman was unprecedented, we may I aatbor‘hereof ; and therefore it Is to be

It will readily be seen that Mr. Mere- towards Catholic education the Catholic .«Inrt to T°!’h ‘ to be dl,ected towarda a11 meQ- Instead of this, he remuk tb»‘ his conduct has been also '®celveH. because It is the Word of Grd." 
dith here appeal, to the anti-Catholic I voter, could not be expected to do L C.thMlm w if T'T ‘ f®W W°;d® 10 817 °n aubJ==‘a unpre“d-‘®d. -d R deserved an un- J®"14 CMta,nl7 8aam to be unn.ee.-
prejudices of his audience for support In otherwise than they have done The! tbe 0atholl«a- But this wouM not suit which concerned Methodist Church precedented rebuke. ««ty to reviss the Confession, since it.
* movement which he proposes to inaug. used their rights as elector» and it *k -7 ‘,be ,pBrpo8e„of, tbo8e wbo bave 011 their I matters. The principal part of his ad- '— - professors are thus free to reject th«
urate to deprive Catholics of a right vote, have contributed toward, the suT lp“ £<1“al R ght8 to •“. •Psdal privilege, drew consisted of an angrytir.de against The Catholic University Library at ti ,andamental doctrine, of Chris- 
which we at present enjoy, md to. cess of a just and eLomÏÏ Govern . ,k Z BP?*!pr,T‘- th® '®ading po,itical lead«» of toe ^jh'ngntomn al'aad7 contrin7, seven,Lu and b® i- complete harmony

wu“"M"rai *■ “™> I—“• ^ -»•—- * ï x' SET8'”'~ asst ïzïïrzr?
‘ IMBnot baU«® ‘h. doctrine, of ft. Cot
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There la no duty which human frailty 
is more apt to overlook than that of 
Thanksgiving, Out of the ten leper* 
who were healed by our Bleesed Lord 
on His way to Jerusalem, after making a 
visit to divert towni of Judea, only one 
thought of returning to give thinks to 
Him for the great favor conferred upon 
him which restored him to the com. 
panionsbip of men, from which he bed 
been eut off owing to the contagious 
disease from whieh he was suffering. 
This tbenkful person was one wbo scarcely 
knew of Gad’s Infinite bounty, ae he was a 
stranger, a Samaritan, and it appears that 
this made him appreciate the favor all 
the more keenly ; whereas the Jewish 
lepers who were heeled were contented 
to receive the fever, but thought no 
more of it, and returned not to give 
thanks. Then our Lord called atten
tion to the importance of the duty of 
thankgiving.

The Samaritan "came back, with s 
loud voice glorifying God," and "he fell 
on hie face” before Jeaua "giving 
thanks.” (St. Luke xvii.) Then it 
was that Jeaua said: "Were not ten 
made clean J and where are the nine f 
There is no one found to return and 
give glory to God but this stranger.”

It Is to counteract this lukewarmness ln 
God’s service, this lack of inclination to 
"turn thanks for great blessings conferred 
upon ua, that the Church has Instituted 
the festival of Corpus Christi, which is 
peculiarly a festival of thanksgiving for 
tbe institution of a sacrament which is the 
choicest gift of God, and which for this 
reason is called the "Eucharist,” a word 
which, derived from the Greek, signifies 
“a special grace or gift of God” and “a 
solemn act of thanksgiving for all God's 
mercies to us.”

schools T They are certainly paired by 
Catholic», since wherever they ere
established, it te a very rare occurrence 
that Catholic parents send their children 
teeny other than the Catholic school. 
On the other hand, there if certainly no 
injury done to Protestante by their ex
istence. They are supported solely by 
the taxes of Catholics, and it te only by 
mesma of them that the liberty of Oatbo 
lies to give their children a religious 
education is secured.

The plea whieh Mr. Meredith puts 
forward, that the law is overridden by the 
fact that the clergy of the Church, and 
especially the hierarchy, have too much 
infl jenee in the management of the 
Separate schools, is a false tasue. The 
school trustees are elected for Separate 
schools in the earns manner ae Publie 
■Aiool trustees. Their management is 
equally in the hands of the people, and 
if the Catholic people willingly recognise 
the influence of the clergy in the con
duct of the schools, it is their business. 
It is no reason why they should be de
prived of their liberty of having Catho
lic schools.

and Proprietor,Teoha» Oorrav Mmsskh. Loan Erne, loan Nish and 
p. J. Neva* are (nil» authorised to reeelve subscriptions and tranaaetallothar boat less 
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London. Sat.. June 14th. 1890

THE VICTORY.
Tbe short but decisive campaign 

which for some weeks haa agitated the 
Province is now over, and » greet end 
glorious victory has been gained by tbe 
lovera of peace and good-will. We have 
always contended lor the equality of all 
creed» and race» in the Dominion— 
though, by n perversion ol words, our 
enemies have endeavored to claim a 
monopoly of the principle of Equal 
Rights, and in the battle which closed tbe 
campaign last Thursday, the real prin. 
ciple ol Equal Rights baa been unmis
takably sustained by the people of 
Ontario. Mr. Mowat'a Government haa 
gained the moat complete and over
whelming victory which the history of 
Canada records since the overthrow of 
the old "Family Compact" in 184s, 
The victory is a rebuke administered by 
the people ol the P. evince to bigotry 
and intolerance.
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Count Csmpello remained silent, end 
seemed rather ashamed of his aot. That 
waa a good sign.

HOME RULE.

THK BATTLE KO8 A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEUE GREEN.

President Kltzgerald has received from 
Mr. Parnell a telegram approving of the 
determination of the American National 
League not to hold a Convention, In view 
of the present relations of partiel In the 
Imperial Parliament, and the strong pros
pect of success to which the Home llule 

has attained. The cablegram Is ascause 
follows :

"London, 29th May, 1890.
"Your action postponing the convention 

has my entire approval, and if the cable
gram had reached me tn time 1 should 
have advised the recent meeting of the 
council. (Signed) “Parnell."

In a letter to the Freeman's Journal 
Archbishop Walsh says the Tenants' 
Defence Fund now amounts to over 
-£60,lXX). The Fund, the Archbishop 
declares, represents an assertion of the 
most fundamental principles of Christian 
morality, that Is that the property of the 
poorest tenant is as sacred as that of the 
richest landlord.

The North American Review for June 
has an article by Mr. Parnell on the Irish 
Lind Purchase Bill of Mr Balfour. He 
says It Is insulliclent and dishonest, though 
ostensibly borrowed from the plan which 
he had laid down when in America. It 
is Insulliclent, because It would only reach 
one-fourth of the Irish tenants, and In 
this favored minority there are many who 
have not the right to be favored at the 
expense of the Sta’e. It would take 
■£1(1(1,000,000 to enable all Irish tenants 
to become owners, and British taxpayers 
will not guarantee one fifth of that sum. 
It neglects to exempt Improvements from 
belDg charged for rent—a most important 
oversight. It gives aid to non
resident tenants who hold large 

for grazing purposes, but 
make no outlay on their holdings. 
Ia this way three-fourths of Connaught, 
one third of Munster and one-third of 
L duster are held.

tracts

It is not to benefit 
such tenants as these that the Irish people 
ask for redress, and that they shed their 
blood at Mltîhelstown. The large 
absentee owners are favored by the Bill, 
and the small resident owners are left out. 
Such an arrangement cannot settle the 
Irish question. This Bill would give to 
four land owners £,'21000 IKK) out of 
the £40,000,009 wherewith the provisions 
of the bill are to be carried out. Such a 
plan as this cannot settle the Irish ques
tion. Coercion must be ended If It be 
desired to make a fair settlement, for under 
the present regime the tenants are unable 
to make free contracts with their land
lords. This Bill, Mr. Parnell adds, would 
create embarrassment when the question 
of Home Rule would come np, aa It surely 
will, on Mr, Gladstone's return to office. 
He would be glad to accept any effort of 
the Government to settle the difficulties of 
the Irish Land question, but this Bill ts a 
failure. It proposes to j it away fruit
lessly millions of money, which would 
never be available for the purpose again, 
A proper settlement which would allow 
tenants for their Improvements would 
greatly lessen the amount required to ha 
guaranteed, but for this the Bill does not 
provide.

Mr. Parnell strongly urges all Irish
men In the British I-Ies, who are In favor 
of Home Rule, to register without delay, 
as It Is almost certain that there will be n 
general election In 189(1 or 1891.

Mr. 1. W. Russell, the Unionist mem
ber for South Tyrone, is now convinced 
that he will not be re-elected, and he Is 
endeavoring to get the nomination for 
Last Fife, the Nationalists being now In 
the m»j irity In South Tyrone.

Archbishop Croke, at hls regular visita
tion In Mulllnahoue, on May 12, con
firmed one hundred and fifty children, all 
of whom took at hls hands the total ab
stinence pledge till the age of twenty-one. 
Bsfore leaving the Archbishop handed 
$01) to the parish priest, as a mark of bla 
sympathy with certain tenants evicted the 
previous week. The tenants held a meet
ing Immediately aftes, and pawed a vote 
of thanks to the Archbishop, not only for 
hls sympathy, but also for hls generous 
contribution In support of the evicted 
tenants.

The agent of the Clongorey estate baa 
made an ofler to the tenants which has 
been accepted conditionally. Toe ten
ants are to pay one year’s arrears instead 
of three. To this they agree provided 
that the estate shall reinstate all of the 
tenants who have been evicted, and 
place them upon the same footing in the 
future as those remaining, and that the 
houses destroyed shall be rebuilt and 
put into the possession of the evictees 
without expense to them. Tnis will 
probably be agreed to, and the Uonglorev 
troubles will then be ended.

The ailment of the eyes, from which 
Sir Cuarles Gavan Dully has suffered for 
more than a year has become so serious 
that he has had to leave Nice for Wies
baden to put himself for several months 
under the care of an eminent oculist.

Last year’s statistics show that 70,801) 
emigrants left Irish ports during the 
year. 7o,477 were natives of Ireland. 
It is the old and sad story that the 
country is being depopulated through 
misgovern ment. 1 here is some improve
ment visible in the fact that this number 
is less by s,4i I than in 1888, and less by 
12,500 than in 1877. But it is some 
8,000 above the numbers for 18,SG and 
1885,

The Freeman's Journal states that the 
I’arnellltes played a practical joke upon 
the Conservatives whereby the Govern
ment were defeated on Mr. Russell’s 
motion to adjourn the debate on the 
Irish Agricultural Laborers’ BUI. When 
the Conservative whips went to the 
telephones to summon a long list of 
members from the clubs for a hurtled 
division they found the Instruments In 
possession of Parnelllte members, who 
held conversations over the wires with 
fictictlous friends until the division bell 
rang, when of course It was too late for 
the whips to secure the aid of missing 
members. This stratagem of the Par- 
nellitea defeated the government.

Mr. Balfour allowed the bill to go to 
second reading without a division.

*1
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fssslon may throw them like chicken 
bones under the table, 
dona to readily, It will bo quit* 
eary to revise. Presbytériens may retain 
the Confession Intact at a venerable but 
antiquated and mnaty telle of the 17th 
century.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. TIGS ELECTIONS. three previous deys end hed special atten
tion paid them by the pastor for this 
angnst occasion. They were neatly 
attired and formtd a beautiful procession 
at the school and marched to tbs church 
In charge of their teachers, the Sisters of 
SL Joseph. The pastor celebrated the 
Maas and addrewed the children before 
receiving the adorable mystery of the 
Sacrament of Love.

If this can be
unnecer- On Sunday last the month of the Sacred 

Heart opened at Peterborough with fes
tive celebration. It was a day of demon- 
Stratton for the Associates, end especially 
the Promoters, of the League of the Sacred Brant, N.
?****•, J,h! 5*v J’ Oonnolly, S J, who 
had established the association at the dost 
of » million given In the cethedrel, ctme 
from Montreal, on the Invitation of the Cornwall 
active rector, Father Rudkins, to perfect Durham, W...
and extend the good work, alio to reward Essex, 8........
the Promoters who had labored with such Glengarry......
snccesi. by conferring on them the diploma Grey, N................. Cleland
and gold cross of their order. O a S anday Grey, 8..........
last the Sacred Heart must have been Haldimand....
rejoiced at Peterborough. At the early Hastings, E...........Vermilyea
Mass an immense number with badges on Hastings. W.........._
approached Holy Communion. At High Huron, E............. Gibson.......
Mass, Hls Lordship assisting on the throne, Huron, 8............ Bishop.................
there was a sermon on the Devotion to Huron, W............ G arrow................
the Sacred Heart, which, the preacher ex- Kent, E ................Ferguson............. <550
plained, Is the quintessence of Catholicity, Limbton, E.........H. Mackenzie...,
since It has for its object the Immense Limbton, W.......0. Mackenzie..., 713
love of the Son of God. the source of all Lanark, N............ Caldwell..
HU benefits to mankind, brought out Middlesex, N.......Waters..
before our eyes In the most touching of Middlesex, W.....G. W. Roes
symbols, that of the Heart In which It Monck..........
dwelt and throbbed for our happiness. Norfolk, N
This love, exhibited by so many proofs Norfolk,S..............Charlton....
during our Saviour’s life, and continued Northumber’d, W.Field.
In heaven, demands the consecration of Nipiesing.. 
our hearts to the Sicred Heart of Jesus Ontario, 8.. 
and the removal of the obstacles to thU 
devotion, which are all sinful passions, and 
especially the vice of Intemperance.

After Man there wee * meeting of the 
Men’e League, to the number of two huu- 
dred, when the promUe of the morning 
offering to the Sacred Heart end general 
Communion five tlmea a year on the ap
pointed days, was renewed, together with 
the additional one peculiar to the Men’e 
League of discountenancing the taking of 
stimulants In hotels, taverns and place of 
pub ic resort. This branch of the Associa 
tlon Includes the prominent meu of the 
congregation, professional men, the C. M.
B, A. and Young Men’s Emerald Aeaocta- 
tlon and a good representation of agricul
turists, Their Influence and example are 
calculated to result In great good, especi
ally to the rising generation going forth 
from the Separate schools. The following 
were elected officers : President, Mr. C.
J. Leonard, barrister; Vice-Presidents 
Messrs, Thos, Doris, Jno. McGrath ;
Treasurer, Mr, Jno. Doherty ; Secretary,
Mr. J, P. Cur,an ; Councillors, Dr. Me 
Grath, Messrs, Ball, Casveth, Roach, Kelly,
Bryson, Doherty, Begley, Vlnette and 
Lynch.

At 3 o’clock the juvenile league, 
posed of the school children, assembled In 
the church to receive their consecration to 
the Sacred Heart, and the beys their 
additional pledge against the" ute of 
tobacco and stimulants before the age of 
twenty-one. His Lordship enhanced the 
solemnity c f the ceremony by hts presence, 
and addressed the children In a few well 
chosen words of encouragement

1 oe ceremony of the dsy, however, was 
that which attracted a thronged church in 
the evening—the blessing of the badges 
and conferring of the gold crosses on the 
gentlemen and lady promoters of the 
League also the decoration of the boys who 
had been distinguished by the faithful 
observance of their promises.
Vesper psalms there was a sermon for the 
occasion. Never, said the preacher, 
was there a sublimer mission given 
to men then that entrusted by our Lord 
to His Ape sties on the eve of Hls Aecen 
slon. Though It was chit fly given to 
Peter and his successors, and to the 
Bishops of the Church, assisted by the 
priesthood, nevertheless, the laity were 
not excluded. Every Catholic Is called 
to be en Apostle, to help on the work of 
the Church by zsalons co-operation with 
the episcopate and clergy. The Apoetlee 
of old testified their gratitude, end, under 
Divine inspiration, sent their salutations 
tn their epistles to those noble men end 
women who had helped them In the work 
of the gospel. In ell ages the Catholic Durham, E...
Church has gratefully recognized the aid 
extended to her by kings and queens and 
the generous end self sacrificing zeal of 
the laity. At the present time, on ac 
count of the manifold perils which beset 
the flock of Christ, the epleeopete and 
clergy feel more then ever the want of an 
enlightened and devoted body of laity to 
aid them in carrying ont their sublime 
bit difficult mission. "What we need,” 
said an Ulnstrlone Archbishop at the 
Baltimore Congress, “le salvation armies 
that will go ont Into the hlgh-waye 
and bye-ways and drive In the 
careless end straying to the churches 
to hear cut preaching and receive our 
iBiramente.” The League of the Sacred 
Heart is an army a tthe disposal of Bishop 
and clergy, equipped under enlightened 
and active officers, Including the most 
powerful of weapons — prayer, the 
sacrements, self - sacrifice and zael 
for every good cause. The Church 
of God to-night, In the person of her 
Pontiff, recognlzii the zealona deeds of the 
league of Peterborough by blessing their 
badges, by conferring on Its promoters the 
Insignia of her gratitude and of her praise, 
lavishing on them her Indulgences, en
couraging them, too, to renewed efforts In 
extending the good already accomplished.

Alter the sermon Hls Lordship pro
ceeded to bless the badges and distribute 
the Promoters' crosses to a large number 
of the prominent ladles and gentlemen of 
the congregation, the organ and choir 
Intoning all the while their eweeteat 
anthems,

Hls Lordship Bishop O'Connor, who 
had shown the great Interest he took In 
the work by presiding at all the meetings 
and ceremonies of the day, terminated the 
celebration by a few appropriate words 
expteeieive of hls satisfaction end best 
wishes for the progress of the society.

The League of the Sacred Heart In 
Peterborough numbers eight hundred 
members and has two hundred Messengers 
of the Sacral Heart In monthly circulation.
The officers of the ladles’ branch, to which 
this good Is mainly due, ate : President,
Mre. Dr. J. Sullivan ; Vice-President, Mrs.
John Maloney ; Treasurer, Mrs. Thos.
Dolan ; Secretary, Miss C. Leonard ;
Assistant Secretary, Miss A. Vlnette ;
Councillors, Mrs. T. Fluty, Mrs. Justus 
Dunn, Mrs. John Delany, Mrs, N. T.
Laplante, Mrs. P. Bagley, Mrs. N. Mercier 
and Misa K Archambault, Cor.

Pittsburg Catholic.
A Pro tee tant journal edited by a ton 

of the men who brought Henry Ward 
Beecher to Brooklyn, noticed the recent 
excellence of Catholic school», aa proved 
by the euceeee of Catholic pupils in 
competitive examination», Mr. Howard, 
the editor, wrote : "Tae reason tor this 
remarkable showing it easily explained. 
The teachers in the Catholic schools are 
inspired by a higher motive than gain. 
The greater number of them belong to 
religious Orders, and have been specially 
educated for the vocation of teach
ing. Pereonally they receive no ealariee. 
The money they get from some parishes 
goea into the common fund of their 
Order which cares for their necessities and 
provides them with a home. If they are 
compelled to go a distance to teach, they 
are provided with car-fare, bat no more. 
They poseees not » penny which they call 
their own. Living according to a strict 
dally rale themselvei it It only natural 
that they should command order In their 
clau rooms.

We all realize how delicate a situation 
those Protestante ministers 
who have to preach to people who 
"frock and unfrock” them. Allusions 
to Iniquities of member! are attended 
with risk of being dismissed. One of 
theee aggrieved preachers wrote lately 
In theee terms to the N. V. Tribune 
The description of the situation Is 
both graphic and amusing. He said 
“We persons find It tether herd to 
win the approval of yon newspaper fel
lows. If we preach about the Iniquity of 
Sodom end Gomorrah and the tins of the 
ancient Jews you say we live In the past 
Instead of the present. If, on the 
other hand, we preach on the con
crete sins of the present day you say we 
are sensation mongers. And If we avoid 
both these faults by asserting generally 
that It Is a good thing to be good, and 
a bad thing to be bad, you say we are dull 
and vapid.
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CAMPAIGN LIES.

It would be utterly impoeaible to 
enumerate the liea told during the late 
oonteet about the teaching! of the Cath
olic Church, in order to secure a solid 
Protestant vote. The mean devices re
sorted to at the very last moment, the 
foul mierepreeentatione circulated in 
print on the very morning of election 
day, when it was impossible to contradict 
them or prove their falsity, helped 
siderably to roll up majorities for the 
party of bigotry. Nothing more deipic 
•ble. however, came to light—nothing 
more disreputable than the forged Oath- 
olic Catechism which appeared in large 
type on the pagee of the London Free 
Press on the morning of the 5th June. 
It ia to be deplored that no law can 
reach euch villainous proceedings. Talk 
ol bribery or coercion or undue clerical 
influence, what are theee illegal incen. 
tivee to corruption compared with lying 
appeals to men’e religious sensitiveness I 
No passion is eo easily aroused, 
quickly acted upon, at religious fanati- 
ciem. And the most gullible of all 
classée of men, the most easily imposed 
on, are the ignorant masse» of our Pro
testant populations. Eren intelligent 
men and women allow themselves to be 
deceived and often led into mischief 
by itinerant peddlers of manufactured 
gospel ware and most bare-faced lies 
against innocent neighbors with whom 
they had lived on terms of mutual 
con li fence and intimate friendship, 
Tne forged Catholic Catechism was 
no doubt Intended lot the class of people 
who seldom or never come In contact 
with Catholics, and are ready to swallow 
eny lie, no matter how gross or Impro
bable, retailed concerning the teachings 
of Rome. Such mlsrepreaentations, how 
ever, although productive of Immediate 
bairn, often do good In the long run. A 
lie stands but on one leg, and when honest 
people come to find out the truth their 
sympathies are awakened towards that 
Church which they must acknowledge was 
eo grossly and unjustly maligned. With 
sympathy Is born a wish to know more. 
Enquiry Is made, the other side 
heard, and the scales fall from the 
eyes of the hitherto bitter though 
unconscious opponent of right, jus
tice and truth, The falsehoods whis
pered by lying agents, the storlei Invented 
and retailed from house to house against 
priests and Bishops, the hackneyed calum
nies, In new forms and new names, that 
have done dnty for campaign literature, 
added to the forgeries of the Free Prêts 
correspondents—all these dlsreputablejtac- 
tics have gained unexpected majorities for 
the Conservative leader In localities where 
dense Ignorance of Cithollc teaching and 
practice prevails. Good will come out of 
It, however. Tne defeated party ts deter
mined to have the truth made known, and 
shame brought to the doors of those who 
told such wicked lies of their Catholic 
neighbors. It la a consolation to know 
that the great maj irfty of Protestants In 
Ontario Is above prejudice and In favor 
of justice and fair play to their Catholic 
fellow-citizens. Magna est veritas et prevïl
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Lord Iiindolph Churchill, who Is elweyt 
astonishing somebody or other by hls 
vagaries, has at last done a deserving thing 
In taking up the cense of that exemplary 
order of teachers, the Irish Christian 
Brothers. He maintains that they should 
receive a due share of State aid towards 
their primary schools, which are admirably 
conducted. For the last three years ft 
transpires that no lest then forty per cent, 
of the children, for whom result fees bed 
been paid by the Intermediate K location 
Board, have been trained end instructed 
by thle humble and aieldnous fraternity, 
bellowed by recollections of Genald 

But the Commtiaionere of 
National Elucstlon eo called do not see 
that they should give the pecuniary help 
accorded to others, li this because In the 
school books used by the Brothers there 
it tome epics of genuine nationalism, and 
the pupils are not encouraged to ignore 
the history, antiquities, end ancient 
grandeur of their motherland and the 
faith which has kept It pure end sincere 
through centuries of persecution 1 In 
any cate, to Lord Randolph the thanks of 
Irishman are owing for hls action In this 
Instance.
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ace Boston Pilot.

Two Boston women publicly kissed a 
417 negro, to shame a mob m Way cross, Gs, 

last week. The mob assaulted the 
negro for daring to talk freely to the 
white women. Tne ruffians who would 
do euch a thing for such a cause 
also vile enough lo lie about the kissing. 
But even if the Boston women did kies 

191 the negro, to show their respect for him 
and their detestation of a cowardly mob, 

5,i we have as must reason to be proud ol 
Boston’s spirit in this all air as Georgia 

y._, has to be ashamed.
Miss Mary Donnelly, of New Haven, 

Gone., Is a heroine. She is employed In 
one of the shops of that city, and while 
on her way home from work one after 

9 noon recently, she risked her life in an 
cflort to rescue an old man from mortal 

92 danger. While passing over the railroad 
13 tracks at one of the public crossings, 

ths old man’s foot became jammed 
between the rail and the planke 
of the crossing. For several seconds 
he struggled desperately, hut 
successfully, to free himself. Hls foot 

80 was held as If In a vise. An engine was 
aoproachiog rapidly. Fortunately Miss 

69 Donnelly reached the crossing at that 
moment ; she comprehended the situation 

84 at a glance, and, springing from among 
her half dozen companions, she reached 
the old man’s side, end with her scissors 

28 deftly cut the shoe, released the Im
prisoned foot, and dragged the old man 
out of danger not a moment too soon. 

18 The New Haven City Government has 
thanked the brave girl in the name of all 
the citizens.

Our esteemed Protestant contempor
ary, the New York Independent, commends 
“to the prayerful consideration of the Pro
testant Episcopal Convention ol South 
Carolina in particular, to the Congrega- 

M tionalists of Georgia, and to all Protes
tant Chris tiens, South and North as 
well," the wisdom of the American Oath 
olic Bishop» on the Negro-question. It 
quotes with approval from Archbishop 
Ireland's great discourse in Washington, 
a few weeks ago, adding : “That ia pre
cisely the same doctrine we hare been 
preaching, and aome of our readers have 
been getting tired of. But a necessity is 
laid on us and we muet continue preach 
ing it. Just think of it. Tne question 
before the South Carolina Episcopal Cm- 
vention ia whether it shall exclude all 
negroes, or all but one. And the Georgia 
Congregationalista got up two general 
bodies last year, for the sake of keeping 
white people apart from those who were 
only partly white. Archbishop Ireland 
—we wish he were Pope—says : ‘1 know 
no color line, I will acknowledge none 
and he shames our caste Christianity, 
With his solution there is no problem. 
The insoluble problem is how to main
tain caste and yet be Christian» and 
patriots. There ia no answer to it. Who 
can imagine Jesus Christ refusing to eat 
nod sleep in a Negro's house 1”

Boston Ueonbllc.
It must be a painful shock to the deli

cate sensibilities of the Toronto Orange
men, who petitioned the Emperor of 
Germany to remove all Catholics and 
Jesuits from his dominions, to learn that 
the young monarch has conferred the 
cross ol the Order of the Crown on 
Father Bollig, S. J-, the second librar
ian of the Vatican library. The letter 
in which the announcement ol the honor 
was conveyed sets forth that the Em
peror bestowed the distinction in recog
nition ol the learned Jesuit's great ser
vices to the many scholars of all coun
tries who have been facilitated in their 
researches by bis aid.

Irish American.
Mr. O'Brien’s Irish novel, "When We 

Were Boys," has already run through two 
editions in Great Britain, where It has 
been Issued at the price of (il. li l. sterling, 
and la the most popular book that has 
appeared la a long while. Stanley ’a work, 
on hls African experiences, 
been very much "announced” tn the 
English papers, has not yet appeared, and 
will cost lwo guineas when It does come 
out ; but It Is not likely that Its circula 
tlon will overtake that of the story of 
Mr, Balfour’s Irish "criminal.”

Catholic Mirror.
The Methodists have jut opened a new 

home for deaconesses lu Washington, D. 
C. Oir separated brethren who were 
Wont formerly to denounce everything In 
the shape of » nunnery, have at last found 
/it expedient to adopt the Idea to a 
limited—a very limited—extent them
selves hence the establishment of the Insti
tution just mentioned. But the house of 
the deaconesses must, perforce, be sadly 
lacking in the most valuable features of 
conventnei life. The probabilities ere 
that the Methodist convent will not last
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There is a prize-fighter with a brilliant 
touch of patriotic imagination in the 
United States. Strange to say he is 
not an American but a practical English
man. He claims to be a nephew ol the 
late lamented and distinguished Tom 
Sayers, and he calls himself "The Roar
ing IJon of Queen Victoria.” 
baptismal name is Robert Nelson Ifill. 
He has challenged Jonn L. Sullivan, 
who ia not particular ao to what he is 
called, provided he gets enough of the 
villainous firewater to paint his neighbor
hood a violent red. It would be a com
fort to decent people if the roaring 
British lion would chaw up the big rowdy 
and get pulverized himself in the effort.

Northwestern Chronicle.
Man cannot do without religion, 

Those who try to take it away from us 
endeavor to put something else in its 
place. The Positivist and the Agnostic 
would destroy Christianity if they could. 
But the former gives us Nature for a 
God ; the latter offers us the Unknow
able. Nature, that is, humanity, is a 
very human God ; and the Unknowable 
spelled with a capital U may look very 
learned, yet cannot be the object of 
religious worship, for man cannot adore 
that which he has no meana of knowing 
to be worthy of his veneration,

Glasgow Observer.
Cardinal Newman boasts a quality 

which is singularly rare amongst literary 
men—distrust of bis powers as a writer. 
He has always been reluctant to publish, 
and when he has consented it has been 
from a motive of duty to his Church, and 
not because he thought he had written 
anything striking, 
poem, "The Dream of Uerontius," was 
rescued from the wastepaper basket. 
The great doctor had written it as a 
literary exercise, and had in a tit of dis
content thrown it into the yawning 
basket. It was, we believe, a Catholic 
dignitary, now holding a high position 
in London, who rescued the poem and 
preserved it for the world’s reading 
Even when the poem was voted superb 
by hie friends, Dr. Newman—as ho was 
then—was reluctant to let it go to the 
printers, and had to be coerced into 
consent. The Cardinal’s manuscript 
has always been the printer’s joy. The 
handwriting is clear, firm and legible, 
and the lines are run closely together. 
To this day His Eminence’s handwriting 
shows but little of that ahakinese which 
cornea with age. The illustrious theolo. 
gian now deputes moat of his oorrespon - 
dence to his secretaries, but in rare 
cases he will answer letters in his own 
hand. Newman autographs are fairly 
plentiful, for in his day the Cardinal 
labored like a slave at correspondence, 
chiefly with intending converts or 
Anglicans who had begun to question 
their Anglicanism, The signature 
H. Newman," in the small, prettily 
formed letters is not unfamiliar.
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CORPUS CHUI ST I,

Un Sunday last the solemnity of this 
great feast was duly observed by the 
congregation of the Cathedral in this 
city. High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Nun an, Rev. Father Tiernan 
preaching a sermon of a most appropri 
ate description, vividly portraying the 
meaning of the festival of the day. The 
singing of the choir was of an unusually 
grand character, Dr. Verrinder, the or
ganist, having made special efforts to pro. 
vide music suitable to the occasion. After 
Mus took place a grand procesalon In 
honor of the Blessed Sacrament. The 
Holy Eucharist was carried by Rev. 
Father Nunan, Rev. Fathers Tiernan and 
Kennedy acting as deacon and sub
deacon. The canopy was borne by lour 

men who were formerly altar 
The procession, consisting of 

the school children, and the congre
gation, marched around the grounds, 
after which all again entered the cathedral, 
where other devotions concluded the 
touching ceremony. It was most edify
ing to witness the ardent devotion of the 
people on this most solemn occulon. 
Daring the procession the cathedral choir, 
together with the children, sang some 
beautiful and appropriate hymns.

obit.

A VIRTUOUS EQUAL RIGIITER.

The Toronto Mail, In spite of Its bitter 
opposition to Mr. Mowat’s government, 
hu over and over again acknowledged 
that Its meunree have been good, and on 
Saturday lut It expressed more emphati
cally even than usual Its settled convic
tion that the affairs of the country are 
safer tn hls hands, and those of hls col
leagues, than they would be under the 
control of Mr. Meredith end hls lieuten
ants. Yet Catholics have been most 
roundly and unmercifully abused by the 
same journal because it thinks proper to 
«same that they have supported solidly 
Mr. Mowat’s government.

Surely the Catholic body deserve rather 
the gratitude of the country for having 
contributed so effectually to the retention 
In tffice of what Is thus acknowledged to 
be the best government which could be 
selected out of the present Assembly. 
Public Indignation ought rather to be In
voked upon the heads of those who, like 
the Mail, endeavored to overthrow our 
present rulers. But it may be said—and 
in fact the Mail has frequently asserted— 
that the Catholics were Influenced by un
worthy motives to pursue the course they 
took. We Imagine that their motives 
mey have been fully as pure as those of 
the boodlere who not very long ago 
attempted to overthrow the same good 
government by bribing with crisp hundred 
do'lar bills eight or ten members of the 
Legislature who were thought to be some
what amenable to the cogent argument of 
personal profit ! And the bands of the 
Mail’s manager are not quite clean of this 
dirty transaction either ! Perhaps the 
Mail’s Indignation arises out of the fact 
that Mr. Mowat’s majority Is now too 
decisive to be endangered by any such 
machinations. The Mail's assumption of 
the character of s virtuous Nestor Is tether 
ddlenlous.

young
boys.

New York Freeman’s Journal.
No wonder the Pope listened with in

terest to Archbishop Corrigan on Mon
day when our distinguished Prelate uu 
folded the story ol the progress of Cath
olicity in New York. New York’a 
material growth is one of the greatest 
marvels of the world ; but more won
derful still has been the growth of the 
Courch, Soon it will bo one of the 
greatest cities in the world, and when 
that peroid arrives it will also be one of 
the greatest Catholic cities on earth.

Over ten thousand local leaders from 
all parla of England and Scotland have 
been visiting Mr. Gladstones! Ilawarden. 
He has inspired them by his magio con. 
tact with the ardor of missionaries, and 
they have gone home to labor with zeal 
in the cause of Irish Home Rule. Ou 
Tuesday he returned to London, where 
he will remain until the close of this 
parliamentary session. It is said that 
the Liberals are determined on n policy 
of vigorous obstruction in the House of 
Commune,

It is generally the case. Count Cam- 
pello, formerly canon of St. Peter’s, 
Rime, who becamea convert to Protest- 
antiem, has returned to the Roman 
Church, tie will perform a three weeks’ 
penance in a convent, after which it is 
expected his abilities as a diplomat will 
be utilized by the Vatican. Count 
Campello left the Church in a fit of pique, 
and, as usual, where there ia no grave 
moral disorder, he has come back to his 
Father’s bouae. It will be remembered 
what a about the Protestant world set 
up at the time, though to aay truth,

FIRST COMMUNION.

At the Sacred Heart Convent in this 
city, on Thursday last, the feast of Corpus 
Christ!, ten of the pupils made their 
first Holy Communion. They had pre
viously been carefully instructed by Rev. 
Joseph Kennedy and the ladies of the 
Sacred Heart. Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Tiernan, and immediately 
before administering the sacred rite he 
addressed the children in terms suitable 
to the occasion, explaining the nature 
and greatness of the act they were about 
to perform. The ceremony throughout 
was of a very touching character and 
will, no doubt, leave a lasting impression 
on the minds of the youthful candidates 
as well as on those who were present on 
the occasion, The singing ot the con. 
vent choir was very impressive and 
devotional. The names of the com
municants were Stella Regan, Jennie 
Reid, Lena Graves, Maud McDonald, li' 
Murphy, Annie Kearns, Gertruds Nangle, 
Ella Moran, Virginia Kelly,

BT. MARY’S CHURCH.
About forty children made their first 

Communion on last Friday, In St. Ifery’i 
Church. They were In retreat dnrthg the

which has

On the 11th of May Bishop Bonaenm, 
of Lincoln, Neb., conferred Holy Orders 
on two candidates, of whom one was a eon- 
vitied Jaw.
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you dressed a» I do you would not be in 
eucb aorry plight. Clothea aro for use, 
not •how."

The tag tee of the Empress were »• 
those of her husband, and she wse never 
happier than when keeping her house
hold accounts and stopping the waste in 
the royal kitchen. She attended per
sonally to all the palace expenses, and 
had an eye on every department of the 
servants’ labors. She took an especial 
pleasure in looking after the kitchen- 
garden ; and, after the needs of the 
palace table were served, she alwsys sent 
every vegetable and all of the fruit to the 
poor of the neighborhood.—Ave Maria.

DAUGHTERS.
HOW KAMI OF ÏH1K DO THUS WHOLE 

DLTT TO THUS MOTHIB.

II all that mothers are to them came 
home to the perceptions ol daughters at 
an earlier period they would be more 
anxious than they generally seem to be 
to spare those mothers, to prolong their 
days, and save them from much of the 
exertion and anxiety that are likely to 
shorten their lives, and that if only from 
merely selfish reasons, says Harftr'i 
Bazaar.

How many daughters are there who, if 
it lies between them to do it, do not let 
their mothers rise in the morning and 
make the fire and prepare the breakfast 
who, in the interim between cooks, do 
not let the whole burden of care and the 
chief endeavor of work come upon 
mother ; who do not let the mother get 
up in the night and attend to the calls of 
sudden ills ; who, if it is necessary to 
watch with the sick, do not hold them 
•elves excused, and the duty to be a 
maternal one ; who do not feel it their 
privilege to be ready for callers and 
company while the mother is still in 
working deihabiUe; who are not in the 
habit of taking the moat comfortable 
chair, and who, in the matter of provis- 
ir,t of toilet, do not think almost any
thing will do for mother, but they them- 
i.elves must be fresh and fine in the 
fashion !

How many daughters are there who, 
when pleasure-taking comes in question, 
do not feel, even if perhaps uncon
sciously, that the mother has had her 
day and ought to be contented, and they 
should be the ones to go and take the 
enjoyment 1 It would seem as if the 
mere sentiment of self-preservation 
would teach daughters a better line of 
conduct. It is the mother making the 
central spot of the house usually that 
mskes home possible. It is the mother 
from whom the greater part of the happi 
ness of the home proceeds. It she dies 
the home disintegrates, or it is not un- 
usual that another comes in to take her 
place—a foreign alien element, before 
whom the old union and happiness may 
possibly fly.

To preserve this home and this hapfnere, 
one would Imagine, should be the first 
effort of the daughter, that she should, 
out of regard for her own comfort and grat 
lfication, as well as for that of others, seek 
every means to make life easy to the mother 
to insure her health and length of days. 
Never again will any daughter hare such 
a friend as this mother ; no fond adorer’s 
eyes will ever follow her with the same 
disinterested love as this mother’s eyes do, 
not will any give her the sympathy she 
does. It Is a wild folly on the daughter’s 
part that lets the mother waste her 
strength, Instead of seeking by every 
means possible to save and Increase it, for 
whlio a good mother Is with her family 
they are entertaining an angel, whether 
unaware or not.

*‘E tally done air ; easily done I Isn't 
that onel" laying his knife upon the 
first.

“Ifes, that’s certain," said his father."
'•And isn’t that two 1" pointing to the 

second, “and don’t one and two make 
three 1’

"Really," said the father, turning to 
the old ladygwho was listening with 
astonishment to the learning of her eon : 
“really this boy is a genius and deserves 
encouragement. Here, mother, you take 
one fowl and I’ll take the second, and 
John may have the third for hia learn
ing.”

able moment, and encouraged by a sign 
from the Mother, advanced towards the 
Bishop end laid before him the objact of 
her request. Not only did be cffar no 
objection to her petition, but bsappreved 
the new month, with those benevolent 
words which fell so naturally from his 
lips. “Wo will Institute it," added he, 
“for the conversion of tinners and the eil 
vatlon of France."

You may judge for yourself how much 
this last Intention increased their fervor. 
Monslgneur de Qielan, not content with 
I riving hie approval of the month of the 
lasted Heart, volunteered to regulate Its 
•radices. Angela was full of joy ; her 
topee had been realized beyond her ex- 
lectatlone. The month of the Hscied 
deert, as we may well Imagine, was cele

brated with great de votion in this favored 
convent. Such was the humble orgln of 
thle salutary practlee of piety.

USEFUL PRACTICES FOB lAXCTIFYISQ THE 
MONTH OF JUNE.

1. Before reading the exercise for eeeh 
dey, Implore the assistance of the Holy 
Ghost, begging of Him the grace to render- 
it profitable to you ; then read each chap
ter attentively, pausing to let thon senti
ments which touch you most appealingly 
•Ink deeply Into year heart, there to take 
root ana blossom forth Into life giving 
virtues. Conclude eseh day’s exercise 
with sn Act of Consecration.

2. Endeavor to enkindle within your
self, from the commencement of this 
month of Jone, an ardent desire to obtain 
of the Bscted Heart of Jesus the grace of 
which you stand most In need and the 
overcoming of yonr predominant fault.

3. Assist every dsy, If possible, or et 
least every Friday, at the Holy Bacrlfice

log thunder-burst and the rolling echoes 
and the wonderful play of the dazzling 
lighting. And when the night cornea— 
with its thick palpable darkness, and 
they lie cuddled m their little damp 
huts, and they bear the tempest over
head, the howling of the wild winds, the 
grinding and groaning of atorm-tossed 
trees, the dread sounds of falling giants, 
and the shock of the trembling earth, 
which sends their hearts with filial leaps 
to their throats, and a roaring and a rush
ing as of a mad, overwhelming eee--oh ! 
then the horror ie intensified.

“It may be that the next morning, 
when they hear the ahrill Bounds of the 
whistle and the officers’ voices ring out 
in the dawn, and the blere of the trumpet 
ie heerd, end there Is stir and tumult of 
preparation, and action, that the morbid, 
thoughts of the night and memories of 
terrible dreams will be effaced for e 
time ; but when the march has begun 
once again, and the files are slowly mov- 
ing through the woods ; they renew their 
morbid brooding,, end nek themselves, 
•How long ie this to lest f Is the joy of 
life to end thus f Must we jog on day 
after dey in thia cheerless gloom end 
this jsylata duskiness, until we eteggee 
end fell, end rot amoog the toils 
Then they disappear Into the woods by 
twos and threes and slxee, and after the 
caravan has pas-ed return bv the trail, 
some to teach Yambnya and upset the 
yonng officers by thsir tales of woe and 
and wnr, sjme to fall sobbing under s 
spear-thrust, some to wander and stray 
In the dark mues ol the woods hopelessly 
lost, and some to be caivcd tor the 
cannibal lent. And those who remain, 
compelled to It by fears ol greater dangers, 
mechanically march on, a prey to dread 
and weakness, the scratch ol a thorn, the 
puncture ol a pointed cine, the bite of 
an ant, or the sting of a wasp. The 
smallest thing serves to start an nicer, which 
presently becomes virulent and eats Its 
wey to the bone, and the men dies. 
These sores tenge like an epidemic, and 
dozens are sufferers. Teen the reckless
ness with which the men est up their 
stores of provisions ! Whet might hive 
lasted ten days Is eaten up In two or three, 
end they starve the rest of the time, for 
the spaces between the bsnsns plantations 
msy be only n day’s merch, but they may 
be twenty days. But It requires s calamity 
to teach blacks as well as whites how to 
live.

The Premise Heath the Remonstrance.
i.

A et range end beautiful meeeage 
Came in the Forty Honrs»,

Ae I knelt In our » weet, bushed chapel 
•Mid the Incoose of glowing flowers. 

High up In the marble columns,
The remoDStrance, biasing with light, 

8tool like the promised foreshadow 
Of the great Beallflo Light. □NASAL BALMcÆ ByIt.

With mr “white ejoak’ folded about me, 
At n; hour of praver I Snell,

•Midst the unieen, thmbblna angels.
In the pleoe where Hie glory dwelt.

I toll the Invleable herpere 
Were there with their golden «triage :

I almost felt the eonlael 
Ol their snow-white, rustling wings.

A certain and speedv cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

[OLD IN THL HEAt

TWO UNBELIEVERS.
The following glory is told of Littré, 

the great French «avant t Legouve says 
that shortly after Llttre’e daughter was 
born be (Littré) gsid to hia wife : “My 
dear, you are e good Chrietien. Bring 
up your deughter in the weya of religion 
end piety which you have alweye fol 
lowed ; but I muet exact one condition, 
end that la that when ehe ie fifteen yeere 
of ege you will bring her to me. I 
then explain my views to her, and she 
can choose for hereelf." The mother 
accepted the condition ; year» rolled on, 
the fifteenth birthday of the child soon 
came, and the mother entered her 
huabend'e study. “You remember whet 
you eaid to me end whet I promised,” 
said she. “Your daughter la fifteen 
rears old to-day. She ie now reedy to 
ieten to you with ell the respect and 

confidence due to the beat of fathere. 
Shall I bring her in 1"

“Why, eettalnly ! replied Ltttre, “But 
for what «pedal teeeon 1 To explain to 
her my vlewe ! Oh, no, my deer ; no, no. 
Yon have made of her a good, affectionate, 
elmple, straightforward, bright and heppy 
creature. Happy, yee ; that Ie the word 
that In a pure being deecrlhee every vir
tue. And yon fancy that I would cover 
all that happlneee and purity with my 
Ideas ! Pshaw ! my Ideas are good enough 
for me. Who can eey that they would 
be good for her 1 Who can eay that they 
would not destroy, or at least damage, 
your work 7 Bring her in eo that I may 
bleu yon In her pieeence for all that you 
have done for her, and eo that ehe may 
love yon more thin ever.”

“1, too,” added Legouve, at the eloee 
of hie little anecdote, “have around me 
believers whom I love, end I would con
sider myself a criminal 11 I troubled their 
religious convictions with my double and 
my objectioni, especially when I know 
thst they find in those conviction, noth
ing but joy, consolation and virtue,”

AN OJIBWAY CHIEF'S QUICK RETORT.
The Indian hie a keen appeclatlon of 

humor, and le like a child In hie mirthful 
ne«e. N o orator can eee the week pointe 
In hie advenary’s armor, or «Hence a fool 
leh speaker more quickly.

Old Shah bah-ekong, the head chief of 
Mille Lee, brought all Me warriors to de
fend Ft. Ripley In 1862. The Secretary 
of the Interior and the Governor and 
Legislature of Minnesota promlied these 
Indian, that for thia net of bravery they 
should have the .pedal cere of the 
Government and never be removed. 
A few yeare later a special egent 
w.a sent from Washington to ask 
the Ojlbways to cede their lands 
and to remove to a country north of 
Leech Like. The agent asked my help. 
I eaid : “I know that country. I have 
camped on it. It is the most worthless 
strip of land in Minnesota, The Indians 
are not fools. Don’t attempt this folly. 
You will surely come to grief." He 
called the Indians in council and said : 
“My red brothers, your great father has 
heard how you have been wronged. He 
said, ’I will send them an honest man.’ 
He looked in the North, the South, the 
East and the West. When he saw me 
he said : ‘This is the honest man whom 
I will send to my red children.’ Broth
ers, look at me ! The winds of fifty-five 
years have blown over my head and 
silvered it over with gray, and in all that 
time I have never done wrong to any 
man. Aa your friend, I ask you to sign 
this treaty."

Old Bbah-b&hskong sprang io his feet 
and said : “My friends, look at me ! 
The winds ot more than fifty winters 
have blown over my head and silvered it 
over with gray, but they have not blown 
my brains away,”

Tae council was ended.

III. 1fiiJilslsiilMjtaoartwa. toll of thankiglTlng—
Yoon Id only kneaHnel fence,

And love Him tor being there,
Hie merey to me wee eo greelone, 

Hie love eo tender end eweet,
I longed to drew eloeer, closer—

To II# et Hie wounded Feet.

Many so-called disease arc simply symptoms of 
Catarrn, such as headache, partial deafness. Using 
>ense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
:roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
aave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm, lie warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and §t.oo) by addressing

FULFORO A CO., IscczviUE, Ont. j
(3. Bewere of imitations similar in name.

IV.
And then my eyee I lifted 

To the 'monetrenoe throned In light;
The taper! «bone on the eryelel lene, 

Illumine the Host ae white.
▲nd this thonshl eame like 

Borne by tbeangela shove :
"Those yon love on eerlh, like that crystal

■how you Jeeua, yonr dearest Love."

will

T1ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, D LONDON, ONTARIO.
Manufacturera of

CHURCH.
SCHOOL

AND HALL

FURNITURE.

?

v.
Then I mede, ere I left, a promise 

Tbet woenever I knelt In prsyei 
At the hoar of Beneilotlou,

Their names should be whlepered there. ;

I’ll never eee the remonetrnnee 
Thronged in • bless of light 

Bat I'll think of the etrsnge, sweet pro 
That went from my heart that nlgut.

—dive Maria.

mise

II

INTERESTING MISCELLANY.
j

Bury thy eorrow, O, hide It with cere 1 
Bury It deeply ; the world hae lie «here. 
Think or It calmly; when curtained by
Tell it to Jeans end ell will be right.
Tell It to J eons, He tuowetb thy grief :
Tell It to Jeene, He'll «end thee relier.
Heart, grown aweary with heavier woe, 
Drop Into derhnese ; go, comfort them, go. 
Bury thy eorrow, lei olnere be bleet,
Give them the eunehlne, tell Jeene the reel.

Around the throne ot the kingdom of 
the Rsauzreetlon we shell see by (eith 
thoie whom we shell hereefter see In 
vision— the Blamed Mother of God, aln- 
leaa always; the beloved disciple, who 
wes without spot ; Mary Magdalene, once 
etafned through and through, 
ae enow. There they stand, the type of 
saints end penitents, In the kingdom of 
God, redeemed by the same Lord end 
Saviour, washed In the seme precious 
Mood, erreyed in light ; the penitent, 
wMte ae the alnleee, because efnleee for- 
ever, for ell elne are done away.—Cardi 
nal Manning.

Write for Illnslrafed 
Catalogue and prioee.ot the Maae, lot thle Intention ; aleo, In a 

spirit of gratitude tor the ineffable love of 
Jeeua, and In reparation lot the Ingrati
tude of men.

4 Perform ell these ploua exercises In 
order to become worthy of communicating 
oftener than usual, Do not permit the 
month to pass without at least once pro
curing the happlneie of uniting yourself 
to the divine Heart of Jeeua In the seers- 
ment of Hia love, with the beat possible 
dispositions.

5. Place in your room, or carry on yonr 
person, a figure of the Seettd Heart; 
kies ft reverently, look upon it with educ
tion.

BEIIET FURIISHUG Cl'l,
London, Ont, Cm.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
1*»

now white

6. Rapeat frequently, during the day, 
the besutiful ejaculatory prayer :_“May 
the Sacred Heart of Jeiui be loved every 
where."

7. Apply the indulgences you may 
gain, during thia month, to those eouia in 
Purgatory who, while on earth, were 
most devoted to the Sacred Heart.

8. Contribute, aa 1er aa in you lies, to 
the propagation of thia touching devo
tion.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humora 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity ol the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

ITUS LEPER QUEER.
IOF THE THiaTEEHT 

lGmo, cloth, 60 cents.
Thle le the story of a Chrietien maiden, 

daughter of a Hungarian noble, who, when 
leprosy. Introduced from the Bast by the 
Crusades, wae desolating the provinces of 
her fattier, Dagobert, resigned her patrimony 
and devoted her yonng life to the service of 

ed lepers. The plot Is well 
nd the minor Incidents prior 

eat act of heroism

A STORY H .CENTURY.

PROGRESS IN ENGLAND.
Cardinal Manning reporta such a spread 

of Roman Catholiciem that he baa been 
obliged to eppeel for funda for a training 
oollege to provide the necessary clergy. 
Englishmen, converted from the English 
to the Roman Church, are gradually re
placing the Irish or Belgian priests who 
need to fill the London parishes. It ia 
said that there is scarcely a Roman Cath- 
olie Church in London where one or 
more of the prieeta haa not at one time 

English

the perseent 
wrought oat ; a 
and subséquent to her gri 
are related with exqulalte grace and devo
tional feeling. The etory, unlike others ot a 
like nature where religion le the motif, Is 
Intensely Interesting and pathetic. We 
cheerfully recommend this book, not alone 
10 children, bat to the larger class of admta, 
whose appreciation of a charming literary 
style will atve "The Leper Queen1, from 
being lightly read or thrown aside. Ben- 
r.!gor Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 
Chicago.

9. Make often, during this month, es
pecially on Fridays, a visit to the Sacred 
Heart.

10. Make a reaolution, on the last day 
of these pious exercises, to continue to 
honor the Sacred Heart during the en
tire year, to recommend to that divine 
Heart your dearest intereate, to conse
crate to If your family, your friends, all 
those to whom you are united by the 
bonds ot charity.

T.MILBURN & CO.. Proprietors. Tore#
been in orders,—Ntic York Sun. NATIONALTHE PASSION PLAY.

COLONIZATION LOTTERYWB SHOULD BEAR OUR CROSS.
Those who love most sutler moat and 

to such the cross is often sent through 
the affections. Well for them if, casting 
aside the dross of human passion, they 
are made to discern the false from the 
true, the wise from the unwise, the 
dangerous from the secure ; for the heart 
of man is never safe in its attachments 
unless it leans, like the Beloved Disciple, 
upon the Heart of Jesus (Jurist,

Archdeacon Farrar has contributed to 
the Manchester Guardian two interesting 
articles on the Passion Play at Oberam- 
mergau, la which he describes, In sym
pathetic aud picturesque language, the 
tœpreesîon made upon his mind by what 
he calls the dress rehearsal of the sacred 
play. He stayed at the humble home ol 
Joseph Mayer, who represents the part 
of Christ, aud after repelling the 
assertions made against Mayer ae 
being an aver&clous hypocrite, charged 
with ambitious self-seeking and the abuse 
of the SBcrtd feelings for personal ends, he 
states that he believes him to be “an en • 
tlrely devout, sincere, humble-minded 
man, who does not love that fame of the 
world which is always half dlafame, and 
then draws a picture of the simple arti 
&3 a man and a portrayer of Christ in 
words of exceeding sweetness and 
strength. The Archdeacon believes with 
Mayer and hia comrades that the world 
has outgrown the needs of the Passion 
Play, and that the vulgar curiosity of the 
tourist lu his thousands tends to rob it of 
all reverence. Some month-: ago the 
ancient cross on the summit of Kobd was 
destroyed by a great storm, and the tradi
tion runs that when It should fall the 
peasants of the little Tyrolean valley 
should ce: sa to represent the Passion Play, 
and they are said to accept the omen,

“For a long time I had no appetite, was 
restless at night, and very much debilitated, 
After taking two bottles of Ayer’s Sarsap 
arilla, my strength and appetite returned, 
and my health was completely restored.” 
—Ü. M. Fisher, Oiwego, N. Y.

Consumption Cored.
An old physician, retired Irom practice, 

having had placed lu his hands by an Etsl 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It bis duty to make it known to his suf
fering fello sis. Actuated by this m 
a desire to relieve human suffering, i will 
send free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Ment by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper W A. Noyes,820 Power's 
Block, Rochester. N. Y.

Moses had Asthma.
My husband had asthma for eight years 

with severe cough, and his lungs also were 
affected. He could neither rest, work, 
nor get relief from any medicine he tried. 
Seme time ago we got Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, and after taking six or eight 
bottles his cough is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved, and his lungs 
greatly benefited.

Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont. 
Yellow Oil lias done good work for 30 

years in curing muscular rheumatism, 
lumbago, croup, quinsy, colds, sprains, 
braises, burns aud all pains and aches. It 
is equally good for man or beast.

Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it, 
with best results.

Low’s Sulphur Soap is an elegant toilet 
article, and cleanses and purities the skin 
most effectually.

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic 
like Burdock Pills are necessary to keep 
the blood pure and the body healthy.

Enrich the Blood by the use of Mil- 
burn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood-building material. 
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’* Friend

Under the patronage of the Rev 
Father Labelle.

Established In 1881, under the Act of Quebec, 
82 Vlct., Chap. 88, for the benefit of the 

DlocvFHn Societies of Colonization 
of tho Province of Quebec.

IN THE DEPTHS.
THE HORRORS OF THE MARCH, THE E7ER. 

LASTING MARCH THROUGH AN AFRICAN 
FOREST,

The following is aa exlraoi from the 
speech of H. M, Stanley at the reception 
tendered by the Em in Relief Committee 
in London, giving an account of his 
terrible journey tnrough the heart of a 
tropical forest :

“Day after day, week after week, from 
dawn of morning to near eve, with a 
noon interval of rest we are urged on 

The month of the Sacred Heart was unrestlngly. Step by step we gain our 
the conception and the work of Angel» de mllee, and penetrate deeper and daeper
Salnte-C----- , a child who, naturally lm into that strange conservatory of nature,
pulslve, ardent end Impetuous, was, as it the inner womb of a true tropical forest, 
were, transformed into a different being Toe warm vapor» rise from It ae from a
under the gentle influence of religious great feimentlng Vat, until eo dense are
training, and in great measures as a re- the exhalations In a few days that only 
ward for her love of the poor and her the diming bolt can let in the sunlight 
devotion to the Bleesed Virgin. on that Impervious and endless

Angela had passed more then eight foliage above our heeds. After a 
years lu her convent school without hav- month's unbroken march we halt for 
leg obtained the only title for which she rest, aud for the first time attempt to 
longed—that of a Child of Maty. What question natives who have hitherto art-
could she do Vo touch the heart of our fully eluded our efforts to gain lutelll-
Bleseed Mother, and throngh this dear gence, We asked them If they knew of 
mediator Induced her companions to ad- any grars land lying east, north, or south 

CHAKLEMAUNE AT HOME. mit her to their number Î of their district, and they reply in the
Many young people, and perhaps many “Suggest to me," ehe said to one of the negative In a manner that seems to !m- 

old onte, have thought : “If I were only religious, who possessed her confidence, ply that we must be strange creatures to 
a rich and powerful king in what splen- “ell that It is possible for me to do In suppose that It would be possible for any 
dor would I live ! 1 Would always wear Mary's honor during this month, and I world to exist save this il imitable forest
tbe finest garments and eat nothing but shall do It, In order to gala admission world. Taking a blade from the rivet 
delicacies. 1 wouid be just as Idle as I Into her sodality." bank—for only • few straggling blades
pleased, and associate only with those who “It seems to me,” replied the nun, esn be found—we hold it up to
could do the eame.” “that one means of pleasing the heart of view. ‘What, no field — no limited

There la a notable Instance In history of Mary Ie to honor that of her Son ; do you stretch of land with something 
a powerful eoverelgn who held different pray to It every day 1" like this growing I’ ’No,’ they reply,
opinion!. One could not well, even tc- “Yes, my mother, for a long time past shaking their heads, compassionately 
day, be greater than Charlemagne. He I have not allowed a day to go by with- pitying our absurd questions. 'All like 
had the wttole clvllizid world at his feet, out repeating tbe Act of Consecration this,’ and they wave tbeir hands sweep- 
and a word from him could, If he chase, which ie in our hymn book ; and it ia ingly to illustrate that all the world was 
make a million subjects tremble ; yet be this little practice, 1 think, which has alike, nothing but 'trees, trees, and 
was a man of the simplest tastes. Ilo pie contributed to inspire me with a little trees!’ Great trees rising as high as 
ferred a book to a feast, and would rather love lor the Sacred Heart and with a arrows shot toward the sky, uniting their 
have a talk on philosophy with his fiiend, desire to make It known to others. I crowns, interlacing their branches, press 
tbe scholar Alcuin, than to be the centre do not know why, but, besides the grace ing and crowded one against the other 
of any royal pageant of being a child of Mary, I have only until neither sunbeam nor ehaft of light

There was a school in the palace, of asked toe Blessed Virgin thus far this may penetrate it. 
which the illustrious Alcuin wae head month to obtain for me a great devotion “No sooner are these words heard by 
master and the Emperor chief pupil, to the Sacred Heart. This very morning, our men thsu their Imaginations con- 
The princes and princesses belonged to during tny thanksgiving after Holy Com- cetve the forest under the most oppressive 
it aleo, and no doubt they learned their muuion, I asked myselt why there ie not and forbidding aspect. Hitherto It has 
lessone like any other scholars. Etch of a month ol the Sacred Heart, aa well as bean a tract ot land of uncertain extent, 
them, through a pleasant whim of Char, a month ol Mary. There is nolhing to growing trees, which a few week’s maicn 
emagne, took a new name in that court prevent it, it aeema to me ; but a book would enable us t) pierce through, a mere 
academy, the Emperor himself being would be necessary, and there is none pleasant variation in the experiences of 
called David. It is amusing to think of in existence. We must introduce thio aa African journey maker ; but a month 
Alouin calling out : “Davy, my bay, if new devotion into the boarding schools, had already elapsed, and they now heard 
you insist upon whispering in study and devise means to propagate it." with th61 r own ears that the forest was
hours you cannot go out and play ball at But in order to introduce this new without end. The little religion they
receee." At night, when all the royal mode oi honoring the Sacred Heart ol knew was nothing more than legendary 
household were sleeping, Ooarlemagae Jesus ecclesiastical sanction was neces. lore, and ia their memories there dimly 
would steal out upon the housetop, eary, and time was pressing ; for Angela floated a story of a land that grow 
Alcuin by his aide, to etudy the courses wished the new month to commence at darker and darker as yon traveled 
of the stars. the close of the month of Mary of that towards the end of the world,

An ancient historian telle ue that the year—1834. She obtained leave to make and drew nearer to the place
great Emperor's drees, in winter, was a her proposition to Monseigneur de where a great serpent lay supine and
woolen tunic and a sheepskin coat. Quelen, who was expected at the con- coiled round the whole earth. Ah, then 
Over his shoulders was throw a mantle vent oo the 20.hofM?y; “for," added the ancients must have referred to this, 
of blue, and his shoes were not shoes at the Mother Superior who granted her where the light is so ghastly, where the 
all, but sandale—strips of etrong cloth permission to do so, “the enterprise is woods are endless, and are so still and
wound round and round his feet, as was all your own, and I leave you to carry it solemn and gray, to this oppressive
the custom at that period. When he through unaided.” loneliness, amid so much life, which is
noticed that any one ol his courtiers was The 20;h of May finally arrived. The so chilling to the poor, distressed heart !
uncommonly well-dressed he would take , Bishop celebrated Mm In the Children of And the horror grows darker with their 
him oo a hunting excursion, and make Mary’e chapel, and In the coarse of tbe fancies, the cold oi early morning, the 
him leap hedges and thickets until his morning visited the assembled members comfortless gray of the dawn, the dead 
tine clothes were ruined. Then Ohar- of the community, to offer them his white mist, the ever-dripping tears of 
ternsgue would remark, naively ; "If felicitations. Angela, grasping a favor- j the dew, the deluging rains, the appall-

i
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The 35,h Monthly Drawing will taks place
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CAPITAL PRIZE I 

Ous Beal Karate woriti •
ONE OYSTER MAKES A MEAL. WHEN WAS IT FIRST CALLED THE MONTH 

OF THE SACRED HEART iThe biygeei edible oysters in tbe 
world are found at Port Lincoln, in South 
Auetralia. They are aa large ae a dinner, 
plate, and tbe eame shape. They are 
eometimea more than a loot across the 
shell ; and the oyster fits hie shell eo 
well he does not leave much margin. 
It ia a new sensation, when a friend neks 
you to lunch at Adelaide, to have one 
oyster set before you fried in butter or 
egg and bread crumbs. But it ia a very 
pleasant sensation, for the flavor and 
delicacy of the Port Lincoln mammoths 
are proverbial in that land of luxuries.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth.......... $5,000.00 0 000.00
} ...... 2.000 00 2,000.00
1 ........... 1.000.00 1,000 004 600 011 2,1'00.00

300.00 3,000.00 
2011UO 6.0C0.0O 
100 00 6,000 0(1 
60 00 10,000.00 
10.00 10.000.00 
6.10 6,000.00 

$50,000.00

10 Real Estates....
80 Furniture tiets- 
60 •«

200 Gold Watches.....................
1000 Silver Watches ................

Toilet Hels..,,.,.............
es worth... .......

TICKETS. - $1.00.
redeem all prizes in cash, 

.es a commission of 10 p. c.
siXS^wSSSEd."0' PnbU«he<1 °nl6“

Drawini 
every mu
Offices: IV 8t. James" Wx r ee ̂  M ont re a iTüan

z*n

1000
NOT Pris

It is offered to

mth111 lhe ^ r<* Wednesday ol

TALLEYRAND’S MEMOIRS.
It ie thought that Talleyrand's memoirs 

will at last see the light. The A'vt-i» d’Uis 
tore Diflomatiguc puollshes, by permission 
of the Duc de Broglie, a number of letters 
written by Talleyrand to Mme. de Staël 
In the yeare 1793 and 1794. Talleyrand 
would not allow the publication ol hia 
memoir» during his life, and he intrusted 
the task to Mr. Andral, The latter, for 

another, failed 
hie trust, and left It to the Duc de Broglie, 
whom he appointed hie hoir. In French 
literary circles It Is thought that It Is now 
about to be carried out.

FOR THE SICK ROOM.

A SURE CURE
Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough aud prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
To Burdock Blood Bitter® in 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

1to executeone reason or

OISEASES OF THE

THE
There is a French legend connected 

with the preparation called Vinaigre a 
ijuatrr Voleurs. During the plague at 
Marseilles a band of robbers plundered 
the dying and the dead without injury 
to themselves. They were imprisoned, 
tried and condemned to die, b 
pardoned on condition of disclosing the 
secret whereby they could ransack 
houeea infected with the terrible scourge. 
They gave the iollowing recipe, which 
makes a delicious and refreshing wash 
for the sick room ; Take of rosemary, 
wormwood, lavender, rue, aage and mint 
a large handful of each. Place in a 
atone jar and turn over it one gallon of 
strong cider vinegar, cover very closely 
and keep near the tire for four days, 
then «train and add one ounce ol 
powdered camphor gum. Bottle and 
keep tightly corked. It is very aroma
tic, (Moling and refreshing in the sick 
room, and is of great value to nurses.

absolutely frvo to introduce 
0002. AN rite and be convinced.WATCHES FREE. „„

Canadian WatchM 51 CO., Toronto. Can.

VINEYARDS
olive and *QONCORDIA

Sandwich, Ont.ut were
ERNEST GIRAUDOT & COMPANY 

pure Native wineb
Altai Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Taohercan. Specially recom*
^ncrL^tip^a^h8”' ArChb,"t0*

We also make the best Native Clam 
the mar&et.

Bend for prices and circular.

flSpBSSLSi
Ho?nrr^« 
adulterated. V/e, therefore, bythee” 

out d°,o U‘‘Z°rthSclP.rY, 

t John Walsh,Bp.ofLondon.

THE DOMINION "
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON. ONT.

A CLEVER BOY.

“Father,” eaid a hopeful sprig, "how 
many fowls are there on the table Î" 

“Why,” said the old gentleman, aa he 
looked complacently on a pair of finely 
roasted chickens that were smoking on

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
Real°Estate?°ney U,,0n lhe o,

principal pavable at

^Yne^K'în^lMiS
„ "l8hl"« to borrow money wlîi
consult ihelr own Interests by apblvi 
personally or by letter to y »PPiyi

-Ithe dinner table. “Wiry my eon, there 
aire two.”

“Three,” replied young emartnese, 
“Tnree, sir ?" replied the old gentle

man, who wae a plain, matter of-iact 
man, and understood things as ho saw 
idem; ‘I'd like to hare you prove 
that.”
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larger than ihe could easily carry ; and 
one of the children knocked It out of her 
bande and broke It, for mischief, In the 
hope that the stepmother would beat her ; 
but she put the pieces together, and made 
the elgn of the Dross, and the pitcher was j 
made whole again. 1 1

Another time her stepmother, who had 
never taken the trouble to teach her to 
sew, gave her some linen, and told her to 
make a shirt, threatening her with I know 
not what If she failed. And she, being 
shot up In a room alone, dropped on her 
knees and prayed for help ; at which a 
beautiful lady came In, who spoke very 
kindly to her, and, taking the linen from | mail., my lit,,
her hand, cut and sewed It as no linen was I «m.llng my i xiitvmv. I r more than 
ever cut and sewed before. And when ■ nuffered untold agon,. was
‘he «“I- girl showed hand told the story
everyone knew that the kind ltd y could I kimis of food diatroHsrd mo, nml only 
bare been no other than the Madonna. I tlm most «lolicnto could l>« digested at 

Grown to be a woman, Santa Robb had I nil. Within the time mentioned several• b.*“L°h klDg * ,r.ats* j's? is :ionot nuch pleaie people ; and as she did I nnv permanent good until 1 comiueuecd
not shrink from reproving wickedness In | nie u*m <>f Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
high plaeei, the was disliked and mnch I lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
persecuted by people in authority. But nf^r commencing to take the Sarsupa- 5.0S!.who war? In" trouble, or who had

au? lin on their consciences, uaed to come I HIllj With it came the ability to digest 
to her for counsel and comfort. She had I uii the food taken, mv htrength im- 
great wisdom, but cared so little for her I proved each day, and after a few 
own comfort, or for the world’s opinion, et"'n,ion *° >uur
that many thought her crazy ; and the V.mnn,"'*
nuns in a Franciscan convent which she I dark-*. Tim medicine bus given mo » 
wished to enter refused to admit her. I new loose U life."
She told them that the time would come 
when they would be glad to have her ; 
as came to pass after she died, when they 
thought it the greatest honor to have her 
burled in their convent church.

GRATITUDE'S 'INTEREST.
A New York letter in the St. Louie 

Republic eaya : Years ago, eo runs the . —i
story, a New Yorker came penniless ton I BoUtittlOUill.
friend, borrowed 82,000 without being " nmionc-r mi i err 
able to give other eecunty than his bare ™.
word, and atarted weal to begin life anew. | 1 > mu»» nirer.i cu*ie*i „nd Kuguah u.wm .••m.u 
The lender remained behind for years SSR ïiSïi'T-SiïSï “ ÏUTS
without hearing from the borrower, and
finally was reduced by misfortune to I t* paid to the II uhi» we Tr»iniii« -f you*» men. Vmno,

, . \ . * I Telcurcphy. Htenogrepliy ami Typewriting art- optional.
BujeCt pOVeriy. I Hoard, tuition, bolt, w aetilng, etr , 91 JO a year. Stndlee will

Not many days ago, when about to be
evicted for non-payment of rent, he I ubv. o. joly, c. b. v., indent,
begged his way across the Cortland11 qx. JOSEPH’S academy. 
street ferry with the hope of finding I O
employment with an acquaintance in HolÎNaÏÏÎ. of"j«î5 ui Ma^îÂmh.îm' 
Jersey City. As be left the ferry-boat I burg. Ontario. This educational establlNh- 
a crowd from an incoming train waa I Tnent highly recommends Itself to the favor 
hastening on board, and one of the SKrSia‘^SSSKE 
travellers Stopped him and claimed I year, corn print ug ten months, opens at the 
acquaintance It was the man to whom r*3^MSiJÏS
ne had lent $2.(HH). He had come back Tuition, per annum, 870 OO ; Music and use 
rich from fortune hunting. I of Plano, m oo* Drawing and Painting,

The two returned to New York, dined ‘VMthVfMffi.

together, and exchanged experiences, the sister Superior.
Tne returned fortune-seeker, on finding “--------------------------------------------
his old-time benefactor penniless, drew I ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
a check and handed it to him. It was I -*■*- w,c“; ^NT* 
for 810O.U0O and in a few days it was
followed by ^900 O00 more—$1 000,000 in 1 ordinary expenses, *150 per aim 
gratitude lor that early iavor. | ggoJKKlfeiridKlf' *° lbe K‘

WILLIAM O'BRIEN.

The London Star says that there are In 
Wm. O'Brien’s novel many touches which 
to those who know Mr. O’Brien are 
evidently autobiographical. For In- I Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
stance, literature's first kiss—with Its I 
glowing and touching description of 1 Typewriting.
the youthful litterateur's feelings of For Further particulars apply to
sss ass Zuti.Kti; ■- >'*“■■■•=■ a - «=..

a very similar event in the life of Mr, * 1 remuent.
O’Brien himself. When he was casting i qT§ MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 
about somewhat hopelessly for occupa- Q
tlon, he happened to be In court when TORONTO, ONT.
Oaptftln Lomasney—one of the Fenian I In affiliation with Toronto University.) 
leaders—was being tried ; the muse in- I under the patronage of His Groan 
spired him, and he wrote a description I the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
and sent It to the Cork Herald It was by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
accepted, and thus began Mr. O'Brien’s Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
connection with journalism—an event courses for students preparing for Univer- 
that has done much to shape the history I B^y. matriculation and non - professional 
not merely of the writer, bat of hi, conn | Cd^nd'taTrêi.^

boarders 175.00. Day pnpila $28.00. For 
farther particnlarn apply to

Itiv. J. K. TKEFY, President.

be could the univerealiied conception of
A MULTI It'D* Of AOIB.

Those were some of the portentous follies 
preached by men who bed not got the 
truth which made men free, and they 
proved that that would become more 
abeolntely and entirely creatures of this 
earth than the very worst of the old 
paganc or the most degraded fetich wor
shipper that bad ever lived — worse, 
because they had hid the opportunity 
of knowing God and Christ. Well 
might Cardinal Newman exprès» Impa
tience at using theories eo hollow and 
absurd 
reasona
followed Spencer and Huxley and Carlyle 
they would find that iclence would no 
more help them against their bondage to 
avil than the force or legislation or civlli 
ration of the past. The one balm of 
Gilead, the on» hope of the world, was In 
the truth as It wu In oar Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ—London Universe, 
May 17.

Old Letter*. under, and of which they ware so weary ? 
Judea wu In a itata like that of France, 
and our Lord might have delivered It and 
the world by force, but He chooie a mote 
perfect way. Then legislation had been 
tried by othere who thought that by the 
passing of laws the liberty of Individuals 
and of nations might be secured, but It 
wm found that legislation lift men exactly 
M they ware before, and that no man wm
MADl MORAL BY ACT OFJ PARLIAMENT, 
because no enactment* of men could get 

.... , Into the sanctuary of the Immortal spirit,
W*sk?w?y? tb 7 “7‘ 1 mn * d and unless the Inward spirit of man wm

We bave crumbled away Into dust, I prepared for liberty the gift of It wm
Without sparkle and beauty and bright, W0II, than useless to him. Let them 
Consumed by the moth and the met. I think What would be the effect upon

, ... . ... ! society of opening all the doors of theI prUoni In the land* that n

Bat be warned, even as we have departed I loose Upon us the 
Bo, too, will they vanish away !”

#•***?* ~

.giiiii

IBÉf#
IndigestionOnly a pile of old letters,

Written by long dead hands.
Letters from near ones aad dear ones, 
Letters from foreign lands :

S not only a distressing complaint, of 
iteelf, but, by causing the blood to 

become depraved and the system en
feebled, la the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when coin

Full of affection long withered,
Bright with sweet hopes long delayed, 
Teeming with old recollections 
In peaceful oblivion long laid.

These ghosts of the poet, as 
Before me seem sadly to rise 
With a message of sorrowful meaning 
In the depths of their shadowy eyes.

I read them,

plicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mr;. .Joseph Lake, of Brock way 
Centre, Mich.: —

“ Liver complaint and indigestion 
burden and camu m ar

jr.rj

put forward for out acceptation by 
bie men. If they left Christ and
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ight, end letting 
men and women then 

confined. No good would be don* to 
thoai prisoners, and to let them loos* 
upon

-It. A. C.
to send them 

en that they 
Therefore they

For Four Dollar*.. . society would be only 
TRUE FREEDOM ONLY I beck to e itata worse tb 

THROUGH CHRIST. I were In before.
could see that legislation could not 

MODERN paganism A SLAVERY— I free us. Again, others had tried 
sermon by dr bullivan. civilization, end Mid let us free men by 

The Very Bar. Dr. William Sullivan, civilizing them. UnquMtlonebly, clvlll- 
wbo Is now delivering * course of sermone zetlon bed en Immense effect upon men, 
at the Church of Corpus Cbristl, Brlxton but that effect wm chiefly In bringing the 
Else, on Sunday evening took for his text I intellect Into prominence, end In ptodne 
the words of St. Paul to the Galatians, ing whet was distinctly an aristocracy of 
• The freedom whereby Christ hath made I the Intellect, Bat civilization alone wm 
you free.” There were many placée, he I not only not an emancipator of mankind 
mid, In the Apoitollc writings where the I but it wm an angina of the greatest 
new dispensation wm spoken of as one of I cruelty and most utter slavery that it was 
liberty. It wm a favorite exprieiion of possible to conceive. Indeed, a novelist 
St. Paul, and there wm a very etriklng I of the day had In one Instance epoken 
assertion of the fact In the Epistle read I only the absolute truth when ihe elated 
that day at High Mise, In which St. Jamei I that 
epoke of the Gospel m the perfect law of I vice was 
liberty. If they considered that expres
sion—the law of liberty—it would strike I He might point out instances to justify 
them at first sight M being strange, because that assertion In the history of the ancient 
the word law implied restraint, whereM world. The civilization of our own times 
liberty Implied the abience of ret train t. I was not nearly eo cultured as that of old 
How, then, could a men talk of the lew of I Athene or of pagan Rome, and yet there 
liberty, which was surely a contradiction were men In the preaentday whose object 
In terms? The explanation of that teem wae to rertore that old ctvllizitlon of the 
ing contradiction wm that the Gospel of I heathens, one side of which wm too re- 
ont Lord wu of such transcendant perfec- pulslve and too horrible for words, 
tlon that, while It allowed man the utmost Because of their civilization and their 
liberty, It lmpoied at the same time ail I culture those ancient peoples were sunk 
necessary and salutary restraint, No one I In vice to a degree not to be told In decent 
had known how to strike the balance language. St, Paul had attempted to 
between liberty and restraint like our describe their state In the first chapter of 
Lord and Saviour J ssua Christ. Tt a‘, | his Epistle to the Ramans. There could

be seen the results of

This book contains 1,708 pages, 1,600 lllne- 
tratloue, appendix of 10,000 woida, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyms and Antonyme. Noms do Plume. 
Foreign Phrases. Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular nailing 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12,

N. B.—Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of coat In the Express Office In London. 
All orders must be accompanied with the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

KEEP IN THE MIDDLE.
Children, did you ever play that the 

■tract was poison and the eldewalk safe, 
end then tty how long you could walk 
on the curbstone without a tapping Into 
the gutter ? end did you eves see * boy 
or girl who did not a tap off It once In 
going home from school I Just when 
yon feel sure of your footing and begin 
to ran yon lose your balance, and off goM 
one foot on the ground below.

If the street really were poison you 
would think It very silly to walk on the 
edge of the eldewalk Instead of safely In 
the middle ; but we have seen children, 
and grown people too, walking just as 
near to a line as they could without 
touching it. How long do yon think 
they can do eo before they lose their 
balance and step over the boundary, 
staining the pare eonle that God gave 
them 1 Why just about as long as the 
children coaid keep from slipping off the 
curbstone.

It Is only a question of time. Take 
care ; do not walk too near the edge.

1 Iiiuml ntysi-ll a well 
able to attend to all household

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.rUKI'AKKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price C1 ; eix Lvttiee, $5. Worth $.'« a buttle» KEEP COOL.THE NECESB1RY CONSIUUENCK3

Of CIVILIZATION.

French Balbrlggan Under
wear, 50c.

Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Natural Wool Underwear, 50o 
Ceylon Flannel Shirts,
Silk and Wool Flannel Shirts

PETHICK&irDONAU)THE BOY TOOK A CHAIR,
A young teacher In an intermediate 

school wished to communicate with a 
teacher at one of the grammar schools 
about a mile away the other day. For 
this purpose she chose one of her bright 
scholars and dispatched him with a note 
directed to the young lady. When the 
messenger arrived at his destination the 
teacher chanced to be Illustrating some 
lesson to her pupils at the blackboard. 
She therefore sent word to the boy to take 
a chair. When at leisure she summoned 
the boy, who was supposed to be seated In 
the cortlder, bat he had disappeared. 
The young lady was non-plnssed, but the 
myetery was solved when, some time later, 
the boy returned, bearing with him the 
chair which had been given him to alt 
upon. He bad accepted the Invitation “to 
take a chair,” and had carted It upon hie 
shoulders back to tho school he came 
from. The teacher, after she had re
covered from the shock of seeing him 
drag the strange chair np to her and de
posit It by her side with a conscious air of 
duty well performed, had eent him back 
with it. He was pretty well tired out 
when he returned, and his only explana
tion was a sob, and "you told me to take 
It.”—Providence Journal.

323 Richmond HI.
Flint Door North of ('tty Hall.was

CIVILIZATION WITHOUT GOD,
In the present day. Parliaments sitting I and assuredly the principlee of pagan 
in London and Paris and Vienna and the Greece and Rome would, If adopted in 
whole world over found their great dltfi oar day, produce the same crop of im- 
cully to be to strike that balance, and morality that they did before. Civilize- 
every father and mother experienced the I lion could not free the world. Not in 
rame difficulty In their own homes. But those waye did Christ try to free the 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by world. He rose superior to all emaucipa- 
His Divine instinct, was able to lay down I tore when He told men that they should 
a cede of morality which should free the be made free by the truth. "You shall 
world, and at the same time impose all know the truth aa It is in Christ, and the 
necessary restraint, so that St. Paul, who truth shall make you free.” 1'here was 
surveyed its working with the eyes of a the emancipation of the Individual man, 
cultivated man, said, “Here is teaching and therefore the emancipation of human 
which does impose restraint upon my society. If only men got to know the 
liberty, but which at the isms time glvee truth then they would ba slaves no more, 
me lloerty that I never experienced be but only servants of the God of truth, 
fore.” St. Paul wm a man who could I The one thing which had emancipated the 
appreciate the freedom given by Christ I Christian nations and made them what 
because bis whole previous life hid been they are waa the truth revealed by our 
a servile bondage to rites and ceremonies. I Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. He would 
But while St. Paul wm a Jew he never prove that to them by calling their atten
tait these chains, nor did he recognize I tlon to the Intellectual and moral condl- 
them m chains until he become a Catholic. | tlon of the old world.
It was with him aa with

PROTESTANTS WHO WERE CONVERTED 
In our day, who felt that they had escaped I under which man labored, and hie first 
from thraldom into liberty. Their hearts I necessity wm troth. What waa wanted 
went ont to God for having brought them I by the man haunted by some goblin terror 
out of error and bondage Into the full ll'e but to know the truth, to know that that 
of liberty and truth. He would give fear had no foundation 1 All that men 
them one etriklng example of that feeling I wanted for all their woes was truth, and If 
on the patt of couverte from Protestant-1 Ignorance waa fatal to onr happiness In 
Inn. In the year 1860 a communication every department of human life surely 
appeared In the Globe newspaper, which I the Ignorance of God wm most fatal of all. 
announced that Cardinal Newman was I No man could live his life to any ad van- 
about to become a Protestant again. He tege without the knowledge of God. 
wrote a letter In answer to that common! 1 Solomon was a wise man, and bad a wide 
calico, In which he said, “I should be a I experience of human affaire, and St. Paul 
consummate fool if, In my old age, I were I had travelled the whole world over, and, 
to leave the mother of salats for the house I like Ulyuei, had seen the ways and man- 
of bondage and I nets of many nations, and each of thoae

the city of oonfusion ” men recorded hie conviction that the woes
He felt exactly aa St. Paul did, that he of his age were owing to men not knowing 
had been delivered from error and bond- I God. In that old world In which they 
age, and given a liberty cf which be had knew not God they bent their kneei be- 
never dreamed or conceived before he be- I fore sticks and stonee and worshipped the 
came a Catholic. A very wonderful thing I elements, and the sun and moon and 
must be that Gcspel of Jesus Christ, and stars. They were m degraded In Intellect 
far more wonderful still He who In three I m they were In morals, and, notsrithstand- 
years wm able to lay down a system of I Ing a few enlightened pagans here end 
lew so perfect that after nineteen bun- there, the greet msu of the people were 
died years no one wm able to suggest one I sunk In the most abeolute Idolatry, 
more perfect. It wm Impossible, with ell I what a piteous picture

the accumulated Intellect of nineteen cen- was that drawn by Gibbon In his “Decline 
tnzlee, to suggest a moral theory or code and Fall of the Roman Empire” of the 
of lews more perfect than that given In condition of religion In that old pagan 

pages of the Evangelist». He pro- I world. Of the prevailing religious sys- 
posed that night to point out the truth of I terns at Rome, he «Id, the philosophers 
what he had aald as to that freedom which thought them ell equally false, the people 
was brought Into the world by Christ. In thought them all equally true, and the 
the first place there wm no doubt that the magistrates thought them all equally use- 
whole world was in bondage, and that from fnl. There were, he believed, about a 
time to time various attempts were made I hundred of those different ayeteme of 
to free the world from that bondage, pagan worship. That ignorance would 
There were men that tiled to strike the have continued to the bitter end but for 
fetters from the old world by force, and the revelation of our Lord and Saviour 
thought that the force of erms would be I Jeius Christ. In that age In Rome the 
sufficient to win liberty for men. The men who knew God could be counted 
effect of those attempts, however, wm only upon a man’s fingers, yet ae soon as our 
to rivet their chains more closely upon I Lord came He struck off the fetter of 
mankind, and the five great empires of Ignorance, end In a short time God In 
which they reed In prophecy—and whose that old world become 
fate history showed us fell out exactly as I thk adoration of teeming millions, 
the prophets bed foretold—did not free In Eogland to-day we had an attempted 
the world, but only enclosed It in an resuscitation of that old paganism, end 
armed Birth, and. having begun by en- men were trying to take ue back, not to 
slaving the nations of the earth, ended by the twilight of Judaism, but to the murky 
enslaving themselves. Not liberty but darkness of the pagan world. Those men 
despotism was the result of those attempts would persuade us that there was no God, 
to free the world by force. The old no soul, and no future life, and would re- 
Roman empire was depotiem Incarnate I duce ui to a condition compared with Fo.Tconldn.ver give liberty any more which the fetichiem of the South Sea 
than force could drive a man into culture Islands was beautiful. He would put 
or intellectual progress. Liberty wm a before them some cf those portentlons 
flower of gentle growth, and must be I follies of the nineteenth century. One cf 
tended m mefully a. the most delicate those philosophers of the present day 
bud In our gardens. That waa why onr would substitute for God and Christianity 
Blessed Lord, though He might have used what he called 
force, never did so. Never was an age cosmio emotion,

I and would ask his fellow*men to con- 
bipe fob insurrection I template the eternities and Immensities,

than the ege In which He lived. He had and to bare their breasta to the sun and 
but to utter one syllable and the men of moon and atari. Let them ]ust fancy a 
that country would have risen in arms man full of warring passions being told

M-èiK Wi SSW2.-33S
Mon ihow , I#ady to down before our father man. He wm
sensitive to the qu . ^“aventurer quite at one with a modern aoientiat, 
0|ln*rênrsaented ’something who laid of that atranje object of adora, 
different’from* that S th.J «ff.t.11 lion that h. eould m aoon wo,.hip it..

THE GREAT DIFFICULTY OF LEGISLATION

PREMIUM - LIST
OK KLKUANTLY-MOUNII

BOOKSour

SUITABLE FOR

Roman Catholic Seminaries, 
Colleges, Convents, 

Sunday School Classes, 
Separate Schools, 

Private Catholic Schools, 
and all

Catholic Institutions.

nm. For 
bv. Denis

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and

IGNORANCE was the source of every
MISFORTUNE

Illnatraled Toy Book*
At So, 12o, 21o, Mo. (fja and SOo, per dozen.

Imitation dlotla Blasting*
At 10c, 12o, 170,21c, 2)0,200 and too each.

THE WEIGHT OF A PRAYER.
John Clark wm the village batcher. 

On the marble counter of bis shop stood 
huge rounds of beef, while from the stall 
hung tender legs of mutton, covered with 
fat m white as John’s apron. He wm not 
a bad man, but was fond of saying 
"folks who wanted meat should pay tor It.”

One day, as John waa standing In his 
shop door, a poor woman came np and 
begged him for a small piece of meat. 
“Meat, eh!” eald John, "and what have 
yon to offer for It 1"

"Nothing,” answered the woman ; 
“nothing but my prayers that yon and 

never know what It la to want

dlotla Bonnet Books
At 1011,16c, 200 , 25c. 80c, I m, Me, A5c, 60c, OOe, 

70c, 75c, Wc, Sue and $1 eacu and upward»that

D. HAD HER <fc Co.
Catholic DublInherit, Bookaelient * Htatlon- 

ere. Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
rttutuary and Hellgloua Article*.

1669 Notre Dame Bt 
MONTREAL.

try.
Cardinal Manning has warmly congra

tulated Mr. O’Brien upon hla approach* 
ing marriage to Mlle. IUffaloçltch, and
m“ fftotVa^ang Udy G’of’cot 1 \C J* 8 ACRED

fi«nation when ehe !■ formally received I conducted by the Lad’iee of the Bacred 
Into the Church. The protective bride I Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
1. now receiving the religious Instruction
necessary to her acceptance oi the Iaitn oi | pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
her Intended husband. I grounds «(lord every facility for the enjoy-

The Cardinal, In a letter to Mr. O’JSrlen,
eaye hie reading of the latter a novel baa 1 tlonal advantages unsurpassed. French Israz.as ft SSSSsSS
Cardinal continues : The Irish people, I ary reunions ere held monthly. Vocal end 
the most profoundly Christian on the face "^T.fc^pUcL^w^i'ir,
of the earth, have been Bllltcted With every I elevating taste, testing Improvement and 
kind of sorrow, barbarous and refined, for ®u,e',1,llo.n '■
centuries. Race and religious hatred I» development, habWof neatness'eml'eooiv 
their Inheritance, but a day of restitution I omy, with n-flnoment of manner. Terms 
has nearly come. I hope to see the 1 ^'ape7i°rhtoln611 °“ “W'HcaUun to the Lady
dawn, and I hope you will see the noon- ---------------—__________ _
tide of the day when they are admitted I /"CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
to tho possession of their own soil and I V-/ HURON, Sarnia, Ont. 
administration, as far « possible, of the!,
own local laws, while still sharing In lbe I oeeiut and refined education, l-artlcular at- 
legislation which governs and consolidates I tentlon Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
,* . h I music. Board and tuition per annum, $100.

tne empire. I For further particulars apply to the Mother
Superior, Box 308,

12:1 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

yonre may 
for food.”

“Prayers 1” exclaimed John, "I am 
thinking that they will not go far towards 
paving my rent or buying cattle. Bat 
come, I’ll write your prayers on a piece 
of paper, put It on the scale, and I pro
mise you as much meat as will balance

JJEFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
—or—

Pascal, Pietro Harpl and Rev. R. F. Anatla 
Tut un i'hanti.y Refuted.

With e New Hong—“The Devil's Thirteen." 
By Rev. W. Flanneev.it.”

The poor women’s face grew sad, but 
John who thought It a good joke, cried : 
“Come toll me what I am to write. 
What will your prayers ba If I give you 
the meat 7”

Lifting her eyes to heaven the women 
pray

"May onr dear Lord, who has promised 
a reward for a cap of water given in Hla 
name, send down Hie choicest blessings on 
you and yours in this life, and reward 
you eternally In the life to come.”

John wrote as ehe epoke, and when ehe 
had done he threw the paper on one aide 
of the scale, while on the other he placed 
a tiny piece of meat. Strange to say, 
the piper wu the heavier !

John examined the a sale, but could not 
understand It ; bnt as his joke had put 
him In great good humor, he cut off an
other and larger piece of meat, and added 
this to the little bit. This time, instead of 
being astonished, John began to be fright
ened. He saw the finger of God here, 
and picking up a big round of beef, threw 
It on the scale.

Turning to the woman, he eald : "May 
God forgive me, good woman, for my 
Implons wo:di. Good fortune has hard - 
ened my heart, and made me forget that 
it is to God that I owe all that I have. 
Take this meat, and when you need more 
come to me and be aura you shall have 
what you want In the meantime, pray 
for me.”

The woman departed with a glad heart, 
and from that time John was never 
known to turn a beggar from hla door.

Price 10 oenle; 50 cents per dozen.

"The Devil's Thirteen," In Manic Form, 10e. 
Address, THUS. COFFEY,

London, Ont.
the

ed :

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC 1IUME ALMANAC 

FOR 18110.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-five 

cents to TIIOH. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to he had from our travelling agent»

titAofb.ffik°nACADEMY, WINDSOR,
happen to bo within reach, people are . Thlg ,nsUla'tlon > pleasantly located In 
liable to negleat slight ailments and, OI I the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
course. If serious IDdm. follow..theyhave
to suffer the consequences. A stitch In I wlth thoroughness In therudlmental as well 
time saves nine.” I as the higher English brandies. Te

F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes : that anYtu'lllon ïn'iqénch'and^Kogûîih, per'arv 
he was cured of a vory dangerous case of 1 num, $100 ; German free of charge ; Music 
inflammation of the lungs, solely by the and ««J, I>r«wlntt and Paint-
use of five bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eoiootrio prlvate'’ rooms, $20. "*For further pari

Feele great pleasure in recommending | tlonlars address the Mother Huperlor. 
it to the public, as he had proved it (for 
many of the diseases it mentions to cure) 
through his friends, and in nearly every in
stance it was effectual.

PRAYER BOOKS.
A large and elegant stock suitable for 

Christmas Presents.
CATHOLIC BOOKS

of all the best authors. Rosaries, Lace and 
olher Pictures, Hcapulare, etc.

CANDLES.
consignment of Pare 
Caudles Just received.

Orders by mall promptly filled.
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Oil.

sptolmianal. A large Beeswax

DRIAN I. MACDONKLL, Haukihtkr, 
Conveyancer, etc., OornwaiL* 
554. Collections and

Popular People I A Hollcltor^
are invariably pleasant people, Popular j raHlt©rs reoelve prompt and persona 
remedies are also as invariably pleasant to | non.
rrlenr^n)LtvrOut8UUA’veI-N«a‘! I T OVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. BTC.. 
McConnell, of Chealoy, Ont., says . Nasal JL, 4^ Talbot Hireet, London. Private 
Balm is a good medicine for cold in the fUnds to loan, 
head. It is a popular remedy. I Fhaucis Love.

Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, —» 
concluded to take some with him, and the \_)

ftgeney

Wilson bros.
R H. Dion an.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET_____

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dandas at.

JOHN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIOX* 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Peter 
borough. Collections promptly attended tb

SANTA ROSA.
teasing stepsisters break her pitcher,

BUT BY PRAYER SHE RESTORKS IT.
The mother of St. Rose died when ehe 

woe a child, and her father married a result has been very astonishing. We may 
women who woe not good to her. She gay that in several instances it has effected 
was very email and delicate, they say, and cures when ailments had been pronounced 
her stepmother need to make her do work incurable by eminent practitioners, 
that was too hard for her ; also the step* Why go limping and whining about your 
mother's children used to tease and tor* corns, when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway's 
ment her In many ways, became they Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a 
were larger and stronger than ihe. Once trial, and you will not regret it. 
her stepmother had sent her to the spring Mlnarifs Liniment cures Garget In 
for water with s great earthen pitcher, CtWi.

U. WOODRUFF,
NO. 185 QUKNN’H AVENU*. 

Defective vision, Impaired hearing,
Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 
Houre—ia to 4 ■__________ ________________

T*\R. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO "D" 
1J Royal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second door 
from Dundee.

Electricity, Bfollcre Hath, 4» 
Sulphur Saline Bathe

EOHGEO.DAV,e.D.m^M CUBK S^sSJW^ISS^"/"•BOROE O. DAVIB, Dll 
Vj Office, Dundee Street, four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalised sir 
for the planless extraction of teeth.

WMTVflW 1 wH
1A ®
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Brseeh He. 4, Lend#!,
Meet, on the and end 4th Thursday of 

•very month, at 8 o’clook, »t their hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. P F. 
Boyle, President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

PREJUDICE. Martineau', autobiography which iliui. 
trate the eonrenlional tone and bearing 

IIarriet Martineau wae a very remark- of Protectant, toward. Catholicity. How 
able woman. Born at the beginning of much longer are we to hear from their 
the present century, abe achieved a bril lips that cuckoo long about Popish in 
liant eucceee aa an entertaining writer on tolerance and euppreeeion of inquiry, 
political economy and a variety of social I about free thought and private judg. 
and domeetio aubjecta. When ehe died ment, and all thoce other atock in trade 
1(*t rear her name had loet much of it, phraaee ao void of reality and »o weari. 
earlier influence and familiarity ; but it | comely iterated 1 
hae been brought to the fore once again 
by the poethumoue publication of her 
autobiography—a book which ie full of 
Interest from many point, of view. Mice 
Martineau belonged to a Unitarian fern 
ily, but a, ehe advanced in life die broad
ened the bad, of her belief, end joined | ajhh dalt's habbativi or mb tob- 
toe ranks of the Secularists. Neverthe- tdbis inflicted on him unde, the 
ie,a we And her declaring in one of her I sanction of inolish law.

,F,?m*“• :eport01 thau*offair nU. iÜ*k—*X,.£* j* *®"a® ®‘ Inquiry on the treatment of Irish politicalg ess
sitsESreSHcf^wjss artsown word. 7 pomible in her ment «tend over the period ranging from

.^ftssrsrss'ss
ss s£ a EystS seretoaaiiia
lieh it on account of aome favorable |ng. ûntlnn all that time ha h.».

m srïF^sTtidSaSuSSM SALSy* Sr ? “ KP "«fo» ha e°»pl»u>»d to the doctor of 
, ,®lr C??Vdeeds,- edd ahe, I don t dis-1 loaing the me of hi, lee, for want of as- 

3U‘® i ~u‘ I regard them aa the hectic I eroiee, and after that he waa erant.il an 
bloom In the cheek of dieeace. I believe hour'. walklne -g.reliadûîi * î“ îr„i
ev?l that0emd,n,b0rt’ *° ** ‘'j*7'd„0™? ’84-a“d betwLn 6 and 7 Select, a m!'.
Sat e,^ JSSjEZ ,°°™e'"J. .d0lne A®04 Waada, Dorgan accused him In hi’ealUf
sentatfoL nf ,h r d‘d ™7 r*pr® mikln8 • noise with a tin ware, but this
eentalion of the (Jatboliee in no wav Dale denied N«»t ta. \ ?•-k« he, fdth in the auccea. of »? gVou^d thd hedL^nl

ptsizsss; -1 - “ asagœsnsras» o. ».snizsn».*.
lîiîuBr0nte e?tli!a,ted m® merely to lsy I sion, had him reported, and for which he 
on’lrieüZutîZÜ ' *f • W°,1.d. “ot fi?ilb il 18“° P“t on two daye' bread and 
bitp2™ e?metbi?8' weter- About ‘hi* time John Daly
1 had e7er qwrittei ” Ï*ï£?d' a.n,‘J“n! “"Planed to the two officer, in cl»™
Aratlnfiriiah o k'I,dldl «tend at of not being allowed either aalt or ,

5!5S£,'5£SsSZMee“ mem0m,de 1 feW I ft0? c*1 fnutaelf a Christian TMo which 

.1» ISM Ml« Martineau met with an- ..‘me offiîr «ed"“n^tVïnd “Jom vto 

whirh‘-lUn.he 01 tb" ,pl,“®f ln‘olerenee lent obaervation. On a subsequent oeca
to=b bï,NhShTOLerne Prol” ,i<?n ino‘her «rd«ÆZ:

iEE seiiSSSiStS ESfaSHsïâa
FMrterfSSS 

s& ïAsss sssir*1*u “ u~"'i acrsïïîsws - sjs „iit-
hS“thT7 ."h™irt >L07,bl6 di"inoln<-. thro.,, the c...... of lne 0Ih;er, oosgÇyRS-w.su-ss £ xtay-rsssrsi-
whLh»dh? JLillD T““, i “ked hlm when one he”*”® exhausted. Dab 
whether he really meant to ignore all continue, : “I. in Aoril ’8ü waa m,r rZ
Christian m,” to^hrae e'®? • th® Jb® works a‘ the carPenter;a, »ad I soon 
and foTVSi? J ee°t”"e1* ®8° : found out what a wretched time I waa in
d^F.tebn 1 ü°™t d 0ut thet /ere ,or fronl ‘h® officer in charge, who, either 

elan waa a hero a, a man, and not from instruction, or personal dialike
■hZ™ eSlt| et- * d,le î?d ln ,e r,8'on ahowed a marked diflerence in hia con- 

KM?nn?i.WM ‘he only Chria- duct towards myeelf and the other pria- 
1“ TV. ticlceua would ignore in onera, Gallagher and Burton excepted ”
and Pto“ii“d°th2t PeSrl ^th0liC'’ ?eTe.rtin8 ‘hen the early day, of his 

i îD,l*ted tbr I ere, d Uitelan ioa« I imprisonment, in ’65, John Dalv sava ■
whbh*™ai.° J\Z\rin°tana mon- "A° officer, Mr. Memmery, came7 to Ly 
wnicb was, as 1 told him, the greatest I cell with *
mlogium I had mtr hand passed on Jesuit- a D-8I 0F phtrio

ssa sf s?-iSTfiLapsL,4RLKi
iïïg^ssÿîss'jisss si Ær. srjMs-sind ™ ?be,‘r -feTOri confidence hia 'coah.' I took the physic, Snd after 

rie s <x)m ort m regard to Household I vomiting it escaped the pureine The 
ZZi'JSFtJSSi eHd 1 C0U,d neTer next d»y I remarked the mittef to th! 
ygiSyTJKa th?mlnor ^ythiog then aaeiatant aurgeon, who laughed and 

°r feehng w“ oon I aeemed to think it a good joke I mb.
I^ad aiipposed^that th^editn™ mn°°ia*'i 'ei?6®11!' brought the matter under the 

Reeelntlons of Condolence. course abstain from publishing any harm th^maif who did^Üt**'*11 th° ïtSUltJUl*t
ea^rfhitsm .ySSSSSlS^ia 5^5*5 ifth‘h®y w» pum.hed. Anothe^doctor^aicî'to

found myaelf mUtCn,’ ^ Z£*tS
Marshal! “Brolhl® ’ jTM. Wapiti SMS"1 ' ^ beUe'

Yeltow^k- iit u i; £,IJed ^be In ‘he carpenter,' ahop, John Dal, when IM«ce’i,.d hf^m ^ write*' hi* life continued to be made
Wmu kJf nr 1 fro™ the editor of very miserable, independent of havini 
MnartblL ‘.Ï” re,9ue*1 for the hardest work allotted to him, and~H31 —»
“ear,. CAMY °N ™ °°0BB ™

»'Mi® Pub-h», which were m Jevery heavy b, the

csstiKasrSiS:aRa«saéfjs.-ÛpS
‘ 0*° expect no person, and got thirteen days’ bread andssRMS: s’, jasa snjtkr&sé SSrsi serF-r1 = SK^rsfsss ras ■SSfiï ïss T’xsrsi.ijrsdf.tL^'.pd ?°.not for8et that you plead March, '86, he applied to see his sister

- - sys.TSitSK slsl TVazr-ri
Z'VtëïSsssfjsx êiïzyssziïüïwKsi*ÏÏK^nd 7°U, |Usl|fy your treatment of and water, and, subsequently askine the
ltômanismb7 Nn® F h® °f th® dan8ers of governor why he had not been visited 
Romamsm. No, I have no more to aay by hia sister, he replied : “You see you
for mTteffin^°r.n„and| ?°,U "l.11 pre" got mt0 ‘rouble, and I had to counter
giving7,o^ thf. ^uch Fight on 7he7’vfowd ™,d°e? ‘.u^ed'to .b, *° ’®y' ®n 9uoh wa8 the reepect «stained for the 
your course ha, occaaioSed “n one w7o foLméncFonthe nth oî K®J,' Ke?g9®' Vlcar «enera?
waa a hearty well-wiaher to Household countermanded hemn.e *'larco, waa of Brooklyn, whose death waa recently
Words aa long aa possible.’ " trouble week-fotêr 8 mto ;n”"uuoed' that ‘h® «-g- on the city

8..1 - ... ... M*M, ll.rriel ‘5X^:5^? W «d „ D.lf, K.Ï,

^■tss-ssasitis:
Sr^ttis aw

m!Sreler,.,in r“P°nae to a atate- 
M P Z?,^!hby Ur’- William Abraham,
M. P. Oo the morning of the exemlna- 
“0-°.h*wa,.t". bad In tie infirmary, and 
a^ir.^ docfor* came the 

him* large pot 
66 ^quested him in/thlt'l, Tl * I?ily dae,,nid t° do. eUt 

on8 bnt -it ,oold eal‘ «U a little Uter
d3n£ it . ‘V. ,ardar wonld have him 

J'ght away,"and watched him till

SVAsSlitSlsjfjÿi
«n aeeount for It U that them mult hLv. 
baaD, -pmethleg lu the coffse which dulled 
■y Intellect for the time being."

... , *H1 POISONING.
darnurtml!!®" ;e.pat 1,n8‘h to the medical 
saUlli* aod‘ha treatment he wm re- 
ZZlZldfn ,”m.. ^ doctors, end which,

10 ‘lha *,*afama®t w«' Intermit- 
uï. ".•«‘•"‘fui In eherecter, John
Daly state# In about November, '68, her- 
lug complained of hlc feet, f,0m which he
tZkSJJV n9nu’ha ,a* ‘taaM
Jot ltttii “k 0B,Î 7a7 ®* ‘"Other bat

rbn ,Da|r -ays, "wa, hi
with .lfohtflU'b' ,thenv great thba't 
with alight pain In the atomach. I
d,a°k a large quantity of water."
About 5 o'clock Compounder Durgan
F£dn® «nh? trap d?°r 01 ‘h® cell, lnd 
eaiti . Daly you have enough of the 
Powder." I slid, “Yea, thanE you, and 

Pur8*n, will you pleaae mention to 
ît™n~t0» th.at thi* medieine haa a very 

i upo° “«• It hae caused 
^•^“•tafofont thirst," Durgan found 
tauJ‘ "‘‘h ‘he manner in which he wae 
addresaeti when he wm not titled “Bir."
Hie knowledge of drug,," continue, the 

narrative, “ehould have told him there 
must have been something wrong with 
the medicine, but Mr. Durgan did not
n.‘H®Z„ih® .me,,ag'? t® «he doctor."
» J U ®d °°n,1derably, and taking 
a third noee next day experienced the 
eymptomi described : burning of the 
face, thirat, the intenaity of which can
not be described, lose of eight, and 
ahootibg pains,

Thla third don intenaitied hie eondi.
“®?f le»ylng him unable to walk, and, 
with loei of epeech, he had to be taken 
Detween two men up ataira to the infir. 
m7r/'. ,for ‘he inquiry, then eub- 
mitted the following queetione : Wm it 
belladonna I received f Would the 
symptôme described be produced by 
belladonna, and, if so, what quantity must 
tbl ?,guht. °*- ho“fo have contained, 
and if that quantity was likely to be put 
in a mistake by a proper compoundea or 
otherwise ? Having referred in detail to 
the general prison treatment, John
-h.îi, ^“‘‘O”1 th® following faeta, mabbikd.
Kki ' .v**!*1 -erve to throw Dia*AH-BHow.-«.-in this city, on the.'.h
light on the dangers he is exposed to : VJiS»r'rfirmU p,t*î’e Cathedral, by Hev! I ,----------------£t^TJt=3y55L£ Ss^aSïa^sIl T took Cold.

paper cutting into hia hand—cut ao 1 
clean that a prisoner could not have 
don® it. He had only a bare glimpse of 
it, but could aee Sir Henry Jamee, M. P. 
et Bury, and the names of P.rnei 
and Davitt, no date, and be deitroyed it 
immediately, m he believed It waa a trap.
On the following Tuesday the aame pris- 
oner gave him another portion ol a news
paper, remarking to be careful of it. This 
man he knew wanted to betray him. 

piaoTi'a vieiTB
T Ï® Hi* ezam>nation before the inquiry 
J®hn Dely called attention to the visits 
of Pigott, when he protested against 
what he proposed to do. He rejected 
Pigott a terme, which would commit hie 
name to infamy forever, end damn him 
in the mind and memory of hia country 
In the presence ol the deputy-governor 
Pigott stated that

OBITUARY.
C. C. Richards & Co.

WIHUm'pH ^ ^®n<*°°e I Sms—I was formerly a resident of Port
william p. Henry died at the residence I *

in thî r.0.aht”thV.h.r Cf wm ihi I U Tour and have alw.ye need MINARD'S

•afcject ôFûili'noUoa was a0boa?e*man ve?? I LINIMENT in my honeehold, and know 
highly regarded br a very large number of I
Sira, tKK'Mg'hZTb tti! |ittobe tbo be,t renledy ,or emor8enc‘e- of

ordinary character.
M.iSî No™y-Ua'

received at the hands

MfiîiïïîSï.rüf'ïîli;
foil choir, waa celebrated. Bev. Father

:pj?,ïïb,l.n,i„,^‘°t2 th!

gyyjestoziaur sb ”
ra^eïftJKM of#whlcl|i*wMbarom '
ÎS? «■•■bare of Ihe choir. Particular men-
‘•o!«d aïïïule5e,medeîî.fche bwoUfol ho o,
Mr?W?WUâr. 8,1*œn Thonght.» song by

. A.

Among the HillgenlSDa.
Halifax, N. S, May 26, 1880. 

Were it not for untoward eireum 
ataooee Halifax, N. B., and not Bathurst, 
N. B, would have laid claim to the dia- 
thuriSm el forming the firet Branch of 
the a M. B. A. in the Maritime Pre 
Times. However, they have got ahead 
of g, in that res peel, but they muet look 
to their laurel», m we propose, God 
willing, to have here a Branch wbieh 
shall not only bo the atroogeet In the 
Baetern section of the Dominion, but 
• «redit to every roepect to 
the organisation. Arrangements living 
been nreflouglf mede by Mr. Junes
Bperomaxb nowreaideat in thi. city, and 
formerly President of a Braneh in Berlin, 
Ont , we were last week favored by a 
visit from District-Deputy T. P. Tanaey; 
el Montreal, who, to a manna, calculated 
to inspire at cnee eeofidenoe in the
_____ i-.i/w by hia earnest and vigorous

laeement, duly installed the effieere 
of andorganiaed St. Mary's Branch No. 
132. Following Is the list of offieeii.

■Spiritual Adviser. Rev K F Mnrphy

BSSjS&jrgsgg»
Treasurer. John F Devine 
MarehaL John Flemming
^«M)r.nf.fc™ïm'Tho. J Mn,can., 

Jro« J Hopïwell, Jam.. W Fow.r and f
X delegate to Montreal Convention, Rev E F

Taluwnate, John C O’Mullln.
Membership of the Branch hae, for rea 

sons which we considered prudent, been 
limited at the start to fifteen, but 
we have already to proceea of completion 
application! of twice M ™“7™®"»nd 
do not propose to reel abort of fifty at 
leMt. In tbe course of a few months 
two more Branches will be organized, 
one at Bt. Patrick's pariah and another 
at Bt. Joeeph'e, and probably one at 
Dartmouth, the town on the opposite 
side of our harbor. J- B. v.

List of eftioere of Branch 131, C. M. B. 
A., North Sydney, Nova Boot».organized 
by District Deputy Taniey, May 15th, 
1680:

tSttBttïiSS&ZffîSSSo 

2SS5â5Sti «&,t Phalen
Marshal. James Collin 
Guard, William Rome 
Truelwse, William Hagrartv. John Me- 

ieaac, Dannie Lome, Bev D J Melnlosb and 
Anthony F Cinnnsn

Delegate to tiraed Connell, Bev D J Mein- 
tosh

Alternate, William HMiarty:

a. m.

VTORSE THAU SIBERIA.
Joeira A Snow.IRISH PBISOMBBS ABB TORTURED 

AND DRUGGED IN ENGLISH JAILS.

i 8P9fgjll
shout

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

37Sj Kl,1te™d- 6u,h- 5 50 to6.ei| TimothyssteœMtiiïa'“7

FltVEPy® Con fsvp h*!fthe *h-
'' e11 . lirni wfi.vj-'- f

OMA/i l-i'il-V : :‘:u
. , etroiig. (’eulmvf , <
j clotht* ewert, nry-wiilf -, nvv.-r i
• yclluw. Mumu-Ie nuf Diuhrliik. cuit *i ' 

ml,norhei.d.1 chap,Lutw.ft«.'.I •v' !;,.. ;
I «Un' “.sortiris.-" wey. N" '■ ili-iig |
<»r«raiding Kvmhrktil.l.f T.y :! 1

yi Mead ntg ciattTH'Ke <intii« wi’Af FEti. j

• te^r^iÇSc.xp j
^KM:/bMnii^l yy«y«|a • ///

VS

ix weed, bush., 
POULTRY, (dr 

fowl
thet,"

e?;n,»-^7c'h,cY.rn^60?ii

i^:;Mram'l?r,,^,ir7'V„bŸi6;t,0n7,: 
k^wIi. eicViÆ*1'' ,,,Ch' 80 tul T5:

SrfiZSwï’iïoÙ 7”coel bX CarCaM'

ll^™hi»etoSf.ki,5i|Mto°hc0?pl'l|,35p”?° 4m£o
i A *5o!,eeVe'' * 10 10 » .Prï-S',.mbï

my

NESTLES
FOOD

oafoM- bSS?:' eaiiî, ^none °iiM^5d 
No'Vha^îu1 ' iPricea UD°hanged. Ural *
foo.àhrro».b:^?=teminai’a‘

BUFFALO LIVE 8TO0Z.

“ î«lfoe6i>virb5.0O.lter ^ 10 b® itry ollolc,’
SHBltiP AND LAMBS—Offering « norn .

bï!tîfi?ntl/*ï?Rilnbe,t lamb-. 6*5 to7.o!;'
HOOs-thoi?. *01 common grade, dull

SimSSEte!

L22

Is especially suitable fur

INFANTS 
In Hot Weather.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Ss^SSI
$52 ’SS. st‘oad,
SfK 2Srti me8hïplgBi:

SF*»

IT REQUIRES

ONLY WATER
To make ready for 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

use,

Cholera Infantum.i ®eT" 9" Tdwnsend, formerly Super
ior of the Oxford Protectant mleelon at 
Oeleutte, hie entered the novitiate of the 
Jeaultf, at Tronehrennee, Belgium ; he Ie 
preparing for the Weetern Bengal mleelon.

There are now 135 Branches to Canada 
and several more just about ready to be
organ iied.

The number of member» in Canada ii 
now about 5500

Agee cement No. 8 baa been issued, 
«ailing tor tbe payment of the benefiei- 
ariei of 21 deeeaaed members ; 4 in 
Chncda and 17 to the United Slates.

Try it this Summer.

I
i
!I took Sick,DIED

l_£ ».

TEACHER WANTED.

SiÈSsH11 BVaaThS I
^.îrÈnîî^MtinToîtl’.Mtî!

SS3g@tE'8»iiSKrffll
S“monfo1VeIPerleTra,Mv^'L'en‘1

606-3» AlP,"®°”“S«

scotts

EMULSION
Branch 135, SL Hyaelntbe, P. Q 

organized on Monday, June 2nd, 1890, by 
District Deputy T. P. Teneey, eeaiated by 
Piwident C Dandelln of Branch 84.

Tola Branch etarti with a

I, WM
!
f
1)
:

Montreal.
good membership, and numbers among lta 
membere the leedlng cltueni of St. 
Hieclnthe. The credit of the formation 
of thla Branch ie entbely due to Preeident 
N. A. Botvin, who worked It up under 

difficnltlei to a eneeeeiful issue.

I

:RESULT: •F
I take My Meals.

I take My Rest,
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

:
The7C. M B. A. hae received the ap. 
provel of Hie Lordehip Bishop Moreau. 
Brother Bernard already being a mem. 
ber of Waterloo Branch, there ie no 
doubt aa to the luture of i:i5. The 
Deputy and Preeident Dendelin can 
vouch for the fraternal feelinga shown 
them by tbe members. The following 
are its tiret officers :

ST. ANN'S CONVENT.

i»PÜPS I ! MR, ÏMM
SîK.,di.1ïï,KÏ£::,"‘,V,-“ ■S-ww.l'; r5;?o';L,-:f ! |nd HypophosphitesofLimeand

»«« soute I I Sodg NOT ONLY CURED MY IlM-jn- 
«ammi. For,,,.pe«la™dwtkSUr4.:??,S!‘tj felt Consumption BUT BUILT 
----------- —--------- ------------- HUPliRioBESS. I 5 ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

__,. . . , »ny person who
wou.d give evidence which would enable 
the government to trace crimes which 
bad been committed in Ireland to 
Land Leaguers or to Parnell would 
receive a letter and certificate of protec. 
lion, and that he (Daly) would receive 
the aame. The certificate of protection 
in Chatham prison was nonaenae ; what 
waa implied waa protection outside of 
Chatham prison. To Pigott’a infamous 
insinuations, he replied : "If one word 
ol mine in aupport of what you atate 
would let me march a free mao out of 
that gate I refuse to speak that one word. 
1 will remain here until I rot.” To this 
Pigott said :

AGENTS WANTED. FLESH ON MY BONES
: AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 1 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”

A FORTUNE FOR AGENTS. I i SS?MSjSS?18
I ) 60c. and $1.00.

w*. ... C.e.p—E.er, *--•""

Family Bays a Pair at Sight-Thirty 
a Day b a Low Average of what our 
Ageats are Doing—Bead the Follow- 
lug Carefully.

ESlil'KSŒnpïmSïïær

Financial Secretary, Charles A Bolvln 
Treasurer, Louis A Lapalme 
Marshal. Joseph H Morin 
Guard, Basil Masse . „ ., ,
Trustees, for one year, Joseph H Morin, 

Joseph Cbenette and L N Trudeau • for two 
year, H A Beauregard and Louie A Lapolme 

Representative to Grand Council, H A 
Beauregard

Aiumaie, L N Trudeau.

is put up only In Sa’mon 
Sold by all Druggists at

!

A

ElisSBlsg" silsIttFs
BHSWSES; ^SgSglEgg-g. -
.u h*casket B STbS

rSS«ESS
r.sihBI®ffiÿ*s-pti KyssMs"" sas
Jo^,^eed^,a=ruV;^’h'iSh™th.b.ok,. “ y KOENIG MEDICINE CO
■ --sawar.ai ^rss»

'dSEDSWftSsss

“w* WILL USE FORCE,"
the observation being made in the pres- 
ence of Major Clayton, who added, 
Then use force, and that will compel 

him.” Pigott egain vieited Daly eaying : 
l would pot come here to propose to 

;rou anything unleaa it wm for your own 
uture well being. That ie for your own 

good.” After the visit of the agent of 
the Times and Pigott, John Daly eaid he 
had a visit from Mr. Littlechifd, of the 
London Detective Department, who 
came with a view of doing what the 
others had done, and who expected that 
he would be treated with confidence.

Resolved, That we, tbe member, or thla 
Branch, tender our sincere sympathy to 
Brother John Kale,and his relatives ;

That a copy of thla resolution be eent to 
the Catholic Rkoobd, C. M. B. A Monthly 
and Montreal C- M B. A. Journal for pubii- 

J. B. Wkukr,
P. Kketipg,
P. Klihkhammbr.

/

!cation.
Committee.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 28, 
Eeaforth, Ont., held In their hall June 2nd, 
tbe following resolutions were moved by 
Brother P. Kllnkhammer and seconded by

It hae r&lBrother P. Keeling :

.ïrz&œra,..,,
dom to remove by death our much respected 
Brother, Tbomaa Purcell, be It therefore 

Resolved. That we, the officers and mem
bere of this Branch tender our r1 
pathy to the bereaved widow an 
and further 

Resolved, That our ch 
lournlng for thirty da

X»
in

SEW DRY GOODS STORE.
ncere #ym- 
id family;

charter be draped In 
ind that a copy 

$ sent to hia family, 
Catholic Rkoobd, C. M. B. a, 

nd Montreal C. M. B. A. Journal 
i ln the minutes

The excitement at the New Bargain 
Dry (foods Store continuai unabated. 
They ate selling the finest quality of drew 
goods there at fully one-ihlrd lees than 
regular value. Paraaoli one.hall the 
regular prices ; eateena, prints and glng. 
hams at one fourth the regular market 
prices. Hoeery, (iiovee, Trimmings and 
htaplea away down. In fact thla la a 
reg.lir bonanza for the ladles Pf London 
and surrounding country. We feel 
Beamed that the London ladles are too 
wise to let such an opportunity go bv 
unheeded. Their place of buelneaa li 136 
Dandaa street, McPhereon’i old stand 
opposite the Market Lane.

y^daya.amourning ro 
of these resol 
also 10 the 
Monthly and Montreal c. J 
lor publication and entered 
of this

ntlonR

slon on t 
He people.

HillR
Sacred Heart, and St. Ann 8 F O B 1880

, Tlxo BEST Ÿbt

1PSSE?5UB tse»
f Fora,enu terms and condition, appi, t0 I PRICE «5 CENTS.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ DEFENCE OF THE JESUITS ”
CANADIAN INS. (?0,1 *»«vii!',"ffl^îLl,,,,*»i

FIRE »M> HAB1AE. Single eoplee, lor.; per «oa 50

”«15 tarses, At-»

meeting.
J. B. Wkhkb,
P. Kkktino, 
p. Klinkhammkr.

I Committee.

Attention ia directed to the advertise 
ment of the World Publishing Co., 
in another column. Agente will, we 
think, find the bueineee alluded to a very 
profitable one. The ehrinea are of 
beautiful deaign, and Catholic families 
will be anxious to place them in their 
homes, calculated aa they are to en
courage devotion to our Blessed Lord 
and His Immaculate Mother.

Archbishop Fcehan has authorized Rot. 
Maren Farrah to build a church for the 
Arabs of Chic-go. They have the Syriec 
liturgy, but adhere to the I’jpe.

WORLD PUBLISHING CO
Guelph, Ont.

ROYAL and
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